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FLAG DAY
r p H E FLAG bears a special meaning this year as we celebrate the
annual Flag Day. The first American flag was made by Betsy Ross
who owned a small shop in Philadelphia, and when General Washington and several friends called
on her in the month of June in
1776, to consult about making a
flag for this new republic, Betsy
Ross little realized then the full
Import of her needle's work. Congress made this an official flag of
our country the following year on
June 14th thus giving us our first
Flag Day. As each new state entered the Union a new star was
added to the original circle until
today we have 48 of them row on
row. Standing for peace and freedom, the standard of all true Americans, are the white stripes. The
red significant of courage and
bravery of all who live and give
their life for liberty. The blue field
waves for loyalty and devotion, as
we salute It, this our country's flag,
our beacon and our pride.
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Capt. Kleinheksel
Enjoys Army Life

Strawberry days are coming into
A large turn-out is expected to Michigan areas to offer the first
attend the sixty-fourth annual com- real test for housewives bent on
Baccalaureate Exercises
mencement exercises of Lowell high conserving the household sugar
Former Ag Teacher With
Pvt. Robert Sayles and Pvt. Wilsupplies.
Attended by 500
"Bread cast upon the waters" school to be held in the auditorium
liam
Dawson
have
passed
their
Color Division
Ideas offered by home economics
was returned to Lawrence Ruther- tonight at eight o'clock.
Over 500 .persons were In attend- ford last Sunday when Alden Heald The seventy graduates will re- extension authorities at Michigan fourth specialist rating at Camp The Ledger is pleased to publish
By K. K. Vlnlng
ance at baccalaureate exercises held boarded a bus at Grand Ledge and ceive well-chosen and timely advice Stale College indicate the ways in Funs ton, Kan.
herewith a very interesting letter
for the Lowell high school class of came over to Lowell to pay back a from C. W.Grandey, Superintendent which the use of fresh fruits can
Capt
John
P. F. C. Lee Hoag from the 349th
K'e'nheksel, who
Students For the Farm
1942 In the high school auditorium loan of $5 which had stood for 26 of Schools at Terry, Mont, who will aid health, provide variety for the
b o f o r e hl8 e n t r y i n t o a r m
,lfe wa3
table and still not tax the sugar School Squadron, Tyndall Field. agricultural Instructor y in Lowell
Sunday evening, and heard a very years. The borrower offered to pay deliver the address.
Farm labor needs are getting to
Fla., is spending a 15-day furlough
Inspiring and stirring address by interest but Mr. Rutherford said The processional march will be bowl.
high school. Capt. Kleinheksel Is the pressing point as the season
here with relatives.
the Rev. C. E. Pollock,* pastor of "Forget it."
played by the high school orchestra When the berries are eaten fresh,
now stationed with the 93rd Cavalry advances and harvest time apthe First Methodist Church of Lowunder the direction of Orval Jes- they can be served with Just enough Evart Hotchkiss of Detroit, son Reconnaissance Troop, 93rd In- proaches, particularly of early
ell. The highlights of Dr. Pollock's Because of the significance of sup; invocation by the Rev. R. C. sugar and not too much. The ideal of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hotchkiss of fantry Division, Fort Huachuca, fruits. Agencies working with agritalk entitled "Fine Christian Liv- Flag Day on June 14, the Ledger Warlandp salutatory by J a n e t Fritx; combination for flavor and sugar South Boston, has been Inducted in- Ariz. The letter follows:
culture have been doing all things
ing", follow;
is this week publishing two Illus- Introduction of speaker by F. L. saving involves selection of ripe to the army and is now at Fort
"I have wanted for some time possible to find available sources of
"In his 'Ledger Entries' last week trated articles wblch show in detail Stephens: Trombone solo by Rich- bwries. Consumption of fresh pro- Custer.
—
now to write to you telling about labor and get them to the farmer.
the editor of The Lowell Ledger the proper way of saluting the flag ard Warner, accompanied by Vir- duce relieves some of the nation's Thomas H. Read of Vergennes our part of the Army. We are con- It is some Job.
transportation
problems
and
still
stated 'The baccalaureate preacher and of displaying the flag. These ginia Doyle; presentation of spade,
has enlisted in the air force reserve ducting what might be classed as The extension office has been acwill tell these students, about to are matters of importance which Richard Gephart; acceptance by provides plenty of food for the aver- detachment, has been qualified as a U. S. Guinea-pig. We have the tive in helping to line up available
plunge into the cold world of work e v e r y American citizen should Donald Coe; selection by the high age family.
..
..
.,
.aviation cadet and is awaiting or- only all colored division in the U. S. boys In high schools to work on
ftre
0
school orchestra; presentation of pn
or Into the researches of higher know. Turn to pages 4 and 5.
i
I d e n to report tor duty.
Army. We hear that plans are under farms this summer. All schools In
conserving
the
surplus
fruit
by
Legion (Honors by Commander (Peter
study, that they need character and
way to train colored officers to re- the city and county have been viscanning.
Joe Hill, who recently volun- place all of the white officers, but ited and the need for help on farms
ideals as well as knowledge of Sales of War Savings Bonds in Mulder; valedictory by Virginia
facts.' That will be the theme of Lowell for the month of May Doyle; presentation of prizes and In some kitchens the oldtlme teered for service In the U. S. I doubt if it will ever reach that discussed with the boys. Well over
this sermon, because the editor has amounted to $16,800 of which $4,025 diplomas by Mrs. Charles Doyle, standard is to use a pound of sugar Army, has been accepted at Fort stage.
a thousana youngsters from 14 yrs.
AXIS FEELS RAIN OF HELL said, what really should be said by was sold by the Postoffice and member of Board of Education; to a pound of fruit. Wartime straw- Custer and is now spending a 10- "I find my work here very Interup signed cards indicating their deberry canning can be satisfactory, day furlough with relatives.
benediction by Rev. Warland.
esting. My Job deals with the Supply sire to work. Of course many of
J ^ E C E N T DATS have seen a ter- a preacher, upon such an occasion $12,775 by the Bank. Bonds wore
the
college
specialists
point
out,
if
The
pictures
of
the
seventy
membought in the following denominaend of the army and I have oftan these signers won't work, but out
rific rain of explosives and In- us this.
bers of the graduating class will be berries get far less sugar, even re- Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Gllroy of thought what the army would do if
cendiary bombs falling on such Ger- "These are unusual times, and we tions: 158 $25 bonds, 57 $50 bonds,
of this group there should be some
found on page seven of this Issue. ducing to half a pound of sugar to Lowell ha%'e two 'grandsons, Pvts. there wasn't a Michigan. I find our
farm labor available.
man cities as Cologne, and Indus- need to remember they will soon 45 $)00 bonds and 11 $500 bonds.
a pound of berries. In cupfuls, that Hiram and Melvln Gllroy, in the
Sales
of
war
savings
stamps
at
the
troops eating cherries, canned in Some folks are Inclined to doubt
trial centers In the Ruhr districts. pass. When the war Is finished, the
means
one
cup
of
sugar
to
three
Postoffice for the month of May
United States Army. Their parents, New Era, sitting in chairs made in
It Is regrettable that it beaomes usual times will follo^w, which are
the ability of these boys to do farm
cups of berries.
amounted to $1,668. War bond sales
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gllroy, reside Grand Rapids; I opened a tool chest
necesrary for the United Nations to the times of peace. It is for the
work. That probably is true in
If the product is to be strawberry at Brimley, Mich.
in
Lowell
now
total
$145,475
up
to
last week made and packed in many cases, but we know from
resort to this method of warfare. times of peace and constructive livpreserves, then the cook had best
the first of June.
Greenville, and I shouldn't forget
The Nazis began It, when they ing we ?fed to prepare ourselves
Serious injuries were received use up to one-half of the necessary Harold Zahm, who is attending the Jeeps and trucks also coming personal experience that the right
tried to smash London and many most canUully.
boy. plus the right farmer, makes
Increased
sweetening
from
supplies
the U. S. Naval Chaplains" School at to us from Michigan.
The flag pole which was pur- late Tuesday afternoon by Ed. PotEnglish cities by the hellish rain "Furthermore, we may well re- chased about three months ago, to ter, 76, Keene-tp. farmer, when he of honey or corn syrup.
the Norfolk, Va., base. Is spending "I handle everything from dust- a good working combination.
of bombs from the skies. They member that so called . Interim be erected in front of the City Hall was thrown to the ground by a ruar Strawberry juice brought to a boll a 10-day leave here with his parSchools are letting out this week
started this cruel method of war- ethics are both dangerous and un on Main-st., arrived this week and away team hitched to a land roller, and put up In green bottles to re- ents,, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zahm, pans to Scout Cars and from soap and next. These boys will be availto
Tommy
guns;
often
find
it
hardfare, and It helped them conquer ethical, and will not stand up under It will be erected by the end of the the roller passing over one side of tain vitamin C in the product, is and other relatives.
able for work. Farmers who desire
er to get ahold of a bar of soap than
more than a dozen European na- the scrutiny of good people after week, Frank McMahon stated Wed- Mr. Potter's body. He was taken to another sugar saver. A cup of sugar
this help can get In touch with the
a 2 ^ ton truck.
tions and reduce these pitiful coun- the war is over. Lies, brutality, In- nesday. The pole Is 84 feet long, Blodgett hospital in the Roth am- to a gallon of juice is considered Pvt. Glenn Dennis arrived at the
extension agent or the federal em"All
of
you
will
be
glad
to
know
tries to a dreadful condition of ser- decency, and unchristian behaviour built of welded sections of steel bulance on Tuesday evening where sufficient. The Juice goes well for home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
that the 'better half and the chil- ployment agency at 109 North Diare like the shooting stars that ter- pipe going from 12-in. pipe at the according to reports. It was found drinks or ices.
vitude.
Floyd Dennis at Fallasburg last
dren arrived here last Saturday vision Avenue. Grand Rapids,
Apparently the only way to make rify frantic people for a time, but bottom to 2-in. pipe at the top. It that he had quite severe head InSaturday from Camp Davis, N. C.
afternoon without a mishap. We where all the boys who have signed
the Nazis realize that it does not truth, the Golden Rule, and fine will be sunk in a six foot hole sur- juries two broken ribs, several
up are registered.
w e to U v e L l T .
pky to start wars and attempt to Christian living are like the real rounded by a large block of con- cracked ribs and possible internal
The farmer who hires one of
within sight of the Fort but it takes
subject Innocent and harmless peo- and regular stars that shine for- crete. The L. W. Lamb company Injuries.
these boys should give considera^O
miles
of
driving
to
get
there,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vaughan of
ple to conquest, Is to give them a ever. Wise people will hold steady has volunteered to use its crane Mr. Potter's many f r o n d s and action to the boy's knowledge of agFallasburg received a cable Sunday but we have five officers living here riculture and to his physical congood hea-y dose of their own bitter and take the course of their lives without charge to raise the pole in- quaintances in the community (
so
by
driving
together
it
isn't
a
from their son. Sgt. Harry Vaughan
medicine, which they concocted and from the fixed, rather than from to place. The large flag when raised press their best wishes for his comdition. A "breaking in" period
hardship.
While the Michigan Bell Tele- telling of his safe arrival In Aus- "I happened into a small country should be given so the boy can get
let loose on the wor'd. This should the shooting stars, which are al- on the pole sometime In the very plete recovery.
phone Company expects to be able tralia. His address is: Co. D, 107th store the other day and talked with adjusted to the new Job. If his
make them do a little wholesome ways the falling stare. Unusual near future will wave about 30 feet
times may tempt us |;o believe the over the top of the City Kiall and
to meet most requests for service at Med. Bn., A. P. O. 32, Care Postmas- a woman whose husband worked for knowledge of agriculture is limited,
thinking.
old standards of fine living are out- will be a proud gesture of Lowell's
Its summer resort exchanges this ter, San Francisco, Calif., 20639481. Foreman four or five years ago. It's too much shouldn't be expected In
UNDESERVED PUNISHMENT moded, and that compromise and patriotic feeling.
year, many perons still will be unthe beginning. As to wages, we have
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schwacha really a small world.
able to get service because of war
"The Fort is located in the told the boys, and those farmers
' J ' H E GERMAN NAZIS have act- expediency for quick results are
of
Deti'olt
send
word
to
Lowell
No doubt all will agree that new
restrictions, officials of the comed with abominable cruelty In here to stay. But that Is a mistake. tree plantings should be made at Floyd C. Lane, 31, a resident of pany stated today.
friends that their son. Blllle G. Huachuca mountains some 4800 feet who have Inquired, that such arputting to death large numbers of War methods, as practiced by dic- once in the West Side P a r k to take Lowell for about four yeo.rs, passed
Schwacha, Is now a member of the above sea level. It's nice and cool rangements are to be made beCompany
officials
also
pointed
out
here except from noon to about 4 tween the farmer and the boys.
persons In conquered countries as tators, are not permanent Char- the place of the trees destroyed in away last Friday in General hosthat new residential extension tele- U. S. Marine Corps. He would be o'clock, but we don't mind It be- We hope that this source of farm
a reprisal for attacks on German acter that Is fine and Ideals that the windstorm of a couple of weeks pital at Mansfield, Ohio. The body
glad
to
hear
from
former
Lowell
phones will not be available at any
soldiers or officials. It Is claimed are high are the qualities' of life ago. Several of the trees that were was brought to Lowell and service! point except when essential to the friends. His address is Pvt. Blllle cause It's very dry here. I haven't labor Is successful. If this war conwere held in the Haner Chapel on
seen a drop of rain as yet.
tinues for another year or so more
that most of these victims had that abide.
left standing after the storm are
public health, welfare and secur- G. Schwacha, Marine Corps Unit "Went for a climb In the mounof this kind of labor will be needed.
nothing to do with the specific "The three things we should do in unsound condition due to the Monday afternoon. The Rev. John lity."
275. Care Postmaster. San Fran:
tains a week or so ago and saw
deeds complained o:. Thus the Ger- about fine Christian Ideals are; ravages of time and arc a danger Beukema officiated and burial waa^ Telephone Installations may be cisco, Calif.
plenty of deer so I'm already makGaining Experience
man government fhlnka It can ter- Make :ham live In our dally life. to children who play in the park and In Oakwood cemetery.
3 burtailed, officials said, if they InKeep always the finest example
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Plooster ing plans for next fall. At first the
Obituary Sketch
rorize conquered populations.
other
visitors.
It
takes
years
of
volve considerable line construcAn Interesting letter came the
They used to say that the Wood of Christian living as our standard time to grow trees therefore It is Floyd C. Lane was born July 6. tion. Only party-line scrvlce can be of Southwest Lowell have received coyotes kept us awake at night but other day from John Potts, a forIt soon becomes Just a part of this
of the martyrs wa* the seed of the of life. Pay the exacting price of imperative that n e w plantings 1910 at Harbor Springs, Mich,, the provided In some localities. Services word from their son Jake, who had
country. The cactus are now In mer tester In the South Kent Cow
Christian church. Every time they persistant endeavor as long as we should be made without delay. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude D. Lane. also will be difficult to obtain If been on duty at the Patterson' Airfull bloom and are very beautiful. Testing Association. Potts has been
live
to
reach
the
high
goal
of
fine
field
In
Ohio,
that
he
had
been
put a martyr to aeath, more ChrisLowell Garden Lore Club Is just the His youth was spent In Harbor traffic over telephone lines at an ex«ent to the west coast for special "We live In a little village and I working his way through school in
tians became fired with zeal, and Christian living. This means for organization to sponsor this needed Springs and he graduated from change already 1. approachlnglduty
was very happy to see a big F. F. A. the dairy department a t Michigan
at a n e w alr ba9e
H|3 new
the
Christian
an
approximation
of
spread their gospel. It should "work
Improvement and the Ledger feels iHarbor Springs high scAiool In 1929. switchboard capacity. That w U 1
sign up at the local high school. State College. He recently won the
the
perfect
life
of
Jesus
Christ."
^
"
address
Is:
Pvt.
Jacob
C.
Plooster,
the same when deeds of great incertain that the common council His father preceded him In death mean that, at some points at least,
912th Signal Depot Co. Avn., Mc- The towm gets Its water from ar- college dairy judging contest scorjustice are committed against some This was one of the outstanding would gladly extend full coopera- sixteen years ago.
some summer homes that have had Clelian- Field. Sac-amento. Calif. tesian wells which are some 400 feet ing 1106 points out of a possible
baccalaureate
addresses
given
in
conquered nation. The human soul
tion to the clvlc-mlnded member- Mr. Lane came to Lowell In 1936 service ki< past years may be unable
deep.
1200. This summer he will work
and was married to Mary David on to get It this year.
revolts against injustice. If they Lowell In recent years and was well ship composing the Garden Club.
The Ledger has received a letter "We certainly look forward to re- In the office of the American Jerreceived
by
members
of
the
gradDecember 2, 1935. In 1940, they Every application for service, the
put down that revolt by ending one
from Pvt. Milton D. Rogers of ceiving the Ledger which arrives sey Cattle Club In New York City.
A general order has been Issued moved to Mansfield, Ohio, where company said, will be decided on Its
life, it bursts out somewhere else. uating class and the audience.
Camp Hulen. Texas, which reads as Sunday morning. It's like getting a This work will be on production
The Girl's Glee Club and the High by the director of defense trans- they have resided since.
Individual merits and the available follows: "Thanks to the Lowell letter from home.
records of Jersey cattle.
ADVERTISING GUIDEBOARD School Orchestra performed very portation curtailing local delivery He leaves to mourn their loss, his facilities. Including lines and cencapably under the direction of Or- services as a means of conserving wife, Mary: two sons, JImmie and tral office apparatus and capacity. Ledger, Lowell business and profes- "I'm happy because I have the
f p H E ADVERTISING in the news- val Jessup. The irvvocatlon and
sional men and all of my friends chance to work with these colored
Trees A Proven Solution
transportation facilities and equip- LeRoy; two small daughters, Sandra In some cases, field Investigation
paper is like the guldeboards benediction were given by the Rev.
In Lowell for the advertisement boys. It has changed my Ideas conment. The order prohibits special Jean and Diana May; his mother. will be required to determine whethSometimes we are quite conhonoring the boys in the service. I siderably about these boys. We find
on the road. An enormous amount Norman G. Woon pastor of the
deliveries and "call-backs." The or- Mrs. Katie M. Lane of Lowell; a er service can be made available.
get the Ledger every week down a very large percentage skilled In cerned over the sand blows that are
of time is saved to travelers by First Congregational Church.
der prohibits "call-backs" made In sister, Vivian C. Lane of San Diego, Restrictions to date affect mosthere in camp. I would like to hear driving trucks and also some very developing on our Coloma types of
signs which Indicate the route The auditorium was still In the a second attempt to deliver shipCalif., a brother, Victor C. Lane,
soils in this county. Some places
numbers of roads, or point the way gala array used for the Junior- ments on the same day or to make and a host of other relatives and ly those exchanges where service from a lot of people in Lowell. My excellent cooks.
demands are greatly Increased as a address is Pvt. Milton D. Rogers, "Must close now and hoping that young deserts are made or are In
to the next city. If tourists had no Senior reception, .voaring
the collections a n ^ forbids carriers to friends. His sister was unable to
the making.
such boards to get directions from, sketches, drawings and paintings of make more than one delivery to attend the faneral rites due to plane result of military or Industrial ac- Battery D, 436th C. A. Bn. (A. A.), this little account of Life at Huativities arising from the war effort. Camp Hulen, Texas."
D .ving in Courtland township the
chuca will make good reading.
they would spend plenty of Ume teachers and pv.plls made under the any one person in a single day. service being cut off.
Officials said the situation may beother day we saw a planting of red
Sincerely,
making Inquiries, and frequently direction of Lee R. Miller In the After June 1, local carriers using The sincere sympathy of the
come mora severe should the War The Ledger is in receipt of an inCapt. John Kleinheksel." pine that will eventually stop and
they would get off on the wrong theme of Tales of the Arabian rubber tires are required to reduce family friends Is extended to the
Producton Board find It necessary teresting letter from Pvt. Harold
correct such a condition. On the
road, and waste many hours and Nights.
their total mileage by at least 25 per- bereaved relatives.
to expand Its restrictions In order Denton at Camp Hulen, Texas. It
Carlson estate three rows of red
burn more gasoline. So the advercent each month as compared with
to save even more materials than reads a^ follows: "Received the
pine had been planted north and
tising guideboard points the way to
the corresponding month In 1941.
under present restrictions for the copy of the Ledger. It really was
south at quite regular Intervala
stores that are specially fitted to
The most noticeable effect of the
war effort.
These trees were about three feet
appreciated.
At
times
news
Is
serve the public. It tells about the
order is the curtailment of food and
high and are providing a windpretty scarce In an army camp. It
bargains to be had in those stores,
milk deliveries. It is part of the
break .Ight now. As the trees grow
MRS. HARRIS PASSES
peps a fellow up and makes him
by which the people can save mon- Frank L." Stephens, Ci"illan De- war effort and no doubt all houseThe busiest place in town this In height the erosion problem will
Victory gardeners producing let- Funeral services were held In think the home town Is in back of
ey and shopping time. The shop- fense Chairman for Lowell Town- wives will gladly cooperate.
tuce In garden plots are getting the Wayland Monday afternoon for us, when we-receive the news first- week was the Lowell City Hall be lessened. We have always felt
per's route through the advertised ship, announces that a meeting of
stores makes many Baviuga and extreme Importance to all citizens Jokes, jests, jabs and jibes just aid of commercial lettuce growers Mrs. H. H. Harris, 66, wife of the hand. This camp Is like most others, where persons were registering for that one of the factors that made
brings her to her destination at will be held Thursday evening, by Jeff: Since there Is no place like who are producing 50 per cent more Rev. H. H. Harris, retired Methodist up at 5:30, regular drills from then their early summer canning sugar, the Morley farm, In Solon township
small expense and with no loss of Juno 18, In the City Hall at 8 o'clock. home, wonder why more of us don't lettuce than In normal years, ac- minister, who was pastor of the until 4:30, then time out for the old on Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday successful, were the white pine
time.
William Kultert of Grand Rapids try staying In It. . . . With a short- cording to crop reporters of the Lowell Methodist Church from 1919 army games, which are quite and Thursday (today). W. W. Gum- windbreaks that Mr. Howard Morwill be present and give a demon- age of doctors to take care of us, United States Department of Agri- to 1924, during which time the frequent after payday. We are liv- ser and Mrs. L. E. Johnson, in ley planted many years ago.
This sand blow problem is getORDERS FROM T H E W I F E stration of war gases and Instruc- it me'ans that fewer of them will culture.
church house was built. Mrs. Harris ing In tents, five men to a tent. The charge of the registration, and
But
that
lettuce
is
a
valuable
help
have
to
wait
so
long
for
folks
to
had been ill for sometime. Her pass- weather Is swell but hot. Hope It their corps of • workers were ting to be serious and some day
tion
on
blackouts.
Mr.
Kultert
Is
' p H E NEWSPAPER humorist has
to diets, It Is pointed out by spe- ing Is deeply felt by many friends finds It warm way up there by now. swamped with applicants due to the must be given some consideration.
get around to paying their bills
a crack about the woman who one of the beat Instructors in this There are radio commentators and oialists in home economics extenhere and sincere sympathy Is ex- Wishing all friends the best of fact that In establishing registrasection
of
the
country
and
It
would
advertised for a caretaker for her
luck." Pvt. Denton's address Is: tion sites, the county board eviNow Widely Separated
sion
work
at
Michigan
State
Colthen
again
there
are
common
taters.
tended
to Rev. Harris.
town house. She asked for a mar- be time well spent In attending , . . There may come a time around lege.
Pvt. Harold Denton, Batry. A. 436th dently failed to designate any for
this
meeting.
Last
week we mentioned that
ried man, and explained that reSep. C. A. Bn. (A. A.), Camp Hulen, persons living in Grattan, Alto, Ada
Lowell when auto horns will be a Green lettuce Is rated a good
Jim Read, a former 4-H Club memSTRAND CALENDAR
Terras.
quirement by saying she wanted Chairman Stephens states that at welcome sound In our lives! . . . As source of carotene, which the body
and Cascade, making It necessary ber, was In Australia and this week
someone who was used to taking least one person from each home we draw nearer to the season of can change Into vitamin A. Letfor these people to come to Lowell the Lowell Ledger carries an anshould
attend
and
get
Instructions
orders from a woman.
chicken gravy, men here are be- tuce contains some Vitamin Bl, Thursday, June 11—"Yank on the Andrew J. Glovack, 27, of Ada, to register. Up to Wednesday night, nouncement that Allen Roth, of
on
what
to
do
in
case
of
enemy
use
The wives will probably say this
ginning to wonder how they will riboflavin and vitamin C and it is Burma Road" with Laraine Day who recently enlisted In the Marine the local registration office had
is an unjust siur, and that they do of poison gases and the procedure manage to keep their shirt fronts a good source of iron and calcium. and Barry Nelson; also "Fly By Corps, has been transferred to San issued canning sugar certificates that township and who was a fellow club member of Read's, had
not issue any orders to their hus- In a black-out.
clean. . . . One thing about car cur- In general, the thinner and greener Night" with Nancy Kelly and Rlch- Diego, Calif., for recruit, training. to over 600 families.
safely
landed In Great Britain.
bands. They merely tell the hustailment and the tire situation, you the leaf, the better a source of Iron adson Carlson; also short reel.
Pvt. Keith Graham has been
Because the registration days Well, these two boys, who were In
band the things .which In their
won't have to run over a lot of mean and carotene Is the lettuce. Bleached Friday and Saturday, June 12-13— transferred from Fort Leonard
came in the week of commencement the same dairy club, are widely sepopinion he sould do. Some husbands
detours this summer. . . . We have lettuce contributes most of these "The Shanghai Gesture" with Gene Wood. Mo., to Camp Shelby, Miss.
will say this adds up to about the
come a long ways from the days same food values, but It rates con- Tierney and V/alter Huston; also His new address is Pvt. Keith Gra- school closing and exams the arated right now.
teachers were unable to assist In
same thing.
(Continued on Page 3)
ham, Co. A 727th Engineers Btn.,
Funeral rites were held Wednes- when all of the news on the front siderably lower than does green let- added Shorts and News.
the work as they did In the first
The modern world does not ex- day afternoon In the Roth Chapel page was gangster killings.
tuce as a source of the vitamins Sunday and Monday, June 14-15— Camp Shelby, Miss.
registration. A discouraging feature WAR DEPARTMENT RULING
pect either husbands or wives to for Mollis Andrews, 50, who passed
and minerals mentioned.
"King's Row" with Ann Sheridan Pvt. Albert A. Kerr has been
OF CONCERN TO STUDENTS
order their mates to do things. away in St. Mary's hospital Sunday CURS WILL MEET
- Like all leafy greens. lettuce and Robert Cummlngs; also Goofle transferred from Fort Leonard of the rationing program Is the
lack of volunteer workers. Only
Each one should be so anxious to evening. "The Rev. N. O. Woon
APPLIED ARTS TEAM keeps best In a cool, moist place. Groceries and Latest News.
Wood, Mo., to Tacoma, Wash. His three people volunteered their serv- Michigan's male students In high
make the mate happy, that the officiated and burial was made In The Fallasburg Cubs will meet After lettuce U purchased or Tuesday and Wednesday. June new address will be U. S. Army, Pvt.
schools and colleges can remain in
mere expression of a reasonable Oakwood cemetery. Mr. Andrews the Applied Arts team from Grand brought in from the garden, wash 16-17—"This Time For Keeps" with Albert A. Kerr, 36175852, Co. D 176 ices in this war work and as a con- study through the completion of a
sequence the local registration cen- full college course despite draft
wish is enough to get the thing had been In the hospital for the Rapids next Sunday at the Park. It then drain it and store in a cov- Ann Rutherford and Robert Sterl- Engrs. G. S., Tacoma, Wash.
ter was greatly handicapped by status If they wish to enroll with
done. If the wish expressed is un- past three weeks but had been 111 The Cubs were defeated 5 to 3 by ered vegetable pan.
ing. Added feature, "Law of the Pvt. Uoyd A. Hess, who received
the army or navy as enlisted rereasonable, the one who made It for many months with a heart ail- the Gibson Refrigerators of Green- It Is usually best not to cut up Timber" with Marjorie Reynolds his basic training a t Fort Knox. the lack of helpers.
Another registration for fall can- serves with actual armed force
should so listen to gooJ judgment ment, making it necessary for him ville last Sunday at the Park. Bill lettuce any sooner than necessary. and Monte Blue.
Exposed portions make a con- Thursday, J u n e 18—"Confessions Ky., Is now stationed In Camp ning will be held In August or Sep- training delayed until after comthat the request will he canceled, to retire from any active work.
Brlggs and Burke Kenyon, battery.
venient exit-for vitamin C. Also, of Boston Blackle" with Chester Cooke, Calif. His address Is Pvt. tember, primarily for peara and pletion of college work.
and the married life will flow on
Obituary Sketch
after exposure to air, lettuce some- Morris and Harriet Hllllard. Added Lloyd A. Hess, Co. A. 34th Armd peaches. It Is expected that more That Is the announcement made
like a peaceful river.
R g t . A. P. O. 255. Camp Cooke,
Hollls Andrews was born January SURGICAL DRESSING WORK
times becomes tinged with a redhelp will be available for this regis- by the United States War DepartTO BE RESUMED TUESDAY dlrfh-brown over the cut surface. feature, "Henry and Dizzy ' with Calif.
7, 1892, In Ionia County, the son- of
tration and persons will not have ment to Jobni A. Hannah, president
FORMER RESIDENT
James C. and Harslet L. Andrews. The Red Cross surgical dressing This brownish coloring does not Jimmy Lydon and Henry Aldrich; Staff Sgt. Lloyd Blough is now to be asked to wait so long.
of Michigan State College. The
PASSES IN GREENVILLE He moved to Lowell with his paralso Saddle Silly.
stationed near Bangor, Maine. For
classes will be resumed next Tuesday make the lettuce unfit to eat but
college has been designated a focal
Funeral services were held Sun- ents when he was ab^ut five years afternoon In the City Hall. New docs detract from Its appearance.
friends who wish to write to him,
point for reserve enlistment for the
lay afternoon at the Langston old and had lived here bis entire materials are now available and A single lettuce leaf under a ANNUAL SPELLING CONTEST his address Is: Staff Sgt. Lloyd H. J. RITTENGER OFFERS
icentral area and western half of
Church for LeRoy Sayles, 64, for lifetime, except for a few y e a n in everything will be In readiness for salad or In a sandwich does not con- The eighth grade of Lowell high Blough. 4th Pursuit Squadron. Dow
REAL ESTATE SERVICE Michigan's Lower Peninsula.
nany years a Montcalm county Birmingham, Ala. He was a member the continuation of the work. Be tribute much to the food value of school held their annual spelling Field, Bangor, Maine. His wife and
H. J. Rlttenger, local insurance
'armer, He passed away Friday of the Loyal Order of Moose and sure to come.—Clialrman.
either. To get much good from let- contest bn Tuesday of this week his mother reside near Alto.
GIFTS FOR FATHER'S DAY
agent, announces that he has added
ter a long Illness. He was born In the Moose Legion. ,
tuce, one must, eat It In larger under the direction of their teach- Pvt. Belden MacFarlane, son of a complete real estate service, Knitted suspenders, Hickok initial
well, the son of Dr. and Mrs. C. Surviving are a brother, Beni of
portions.
er, Mrs. Bernlece Smith. Darleen Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacFarlane handling rentals, sales and property,belts, key chains, glass pocket!. Sayles. He was a nephew of the Lowell, a niece In Grand Rapids, a Two Irishmen were peering
Holecheck won first prize and of R. 1, Lowell, Is now stationed at management. He is a member of .books, initial tie clasps and chains,
through
a
display
window
at
a
colite Merritt Sayles and a cousin of nephew In Detroit, besides several
Yvonne Bierl won second place. Jeffersom Barracks, Mo. His mall the Grand Rapids Real Estate Wembley Noreast ties, Buffer hose.
lection of diamonds. One said to the
All
canned
herrings
produced
In
Irs. M. N. Henry, Leon McCarty. cousins.
other, "Mike, how would you lljte Britain have disappeared from the The first prize was 50c and a game address Is: Pvt. Belden MacFarlane, Board which offers a much wider pine selections at Coons'.
rs. Ada Miller, Mrs. Will Mal- Mr. Andrews had many friends In to have your pick In there?"
British markets, the canners having and the second prize was a game. 566th School Squadron Flight C, field through Its listings. See comDlm and Howard Sayles, all of the community who extend sincere
"Begora," said Mike. 'T would agreed to send their entire output
12th St. 53 NTA. Jefferson Bar- plete announcement advertisement Doughnuts special a t Kroger's,
•well.
sympathy to the bereaved relatives. rather have me shovel."
to the fighting men.
Everybody dislikes to spend cash. racks, Mo.
on another page of this issue.
10c a dozeni, plain or sugared.
p5

Farmer Badly Hurt
By Run-Away Team

War Restrictions
Hit Telephones

Services Here for
Former Resident

Important Meeting
City Hall, June 18

Funeral Rites for
Mollis Andrews, SO

Lettuce G a i n s
Prestige in Diet

Canners Swamp
Registration Center
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Ledger

four years of high school. Other
awards won by Crystal, who was an
outstanding scholar, were a gold
locket from the Y. M. C. A. Girl Reserves for sarvlng as secretary,
gold key for activities In sports, a
(air*. Hattle B. Pitch)
music letter for playing violin In
orchestra and string trio, a torch
pin from the Senior National HonStllson—Bacon Announcement
or Society and Crystal was also
Mr. and Mrs. James Harrison Stll-.eloctod chairman of the Inner counson of Ada announce the approach-! c i l 0 ' Girl Reserves for Lep, Coding marriage of their daughter, Miss w ' n > Rogers, South, Central, Union
Joyce Lyn Stllson, to Sidney L.
Creston high ichools and
Bacon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis nominated ring bearer and also was
1
Bacon of Grand Rapids. The date of S ™" a n a W a r d f o r Perfect attendthe event has been set for Friday a n c c >
evening, June 19, a t 8 o'clock at the
Mr. and 3!rs. George Slllaway of
Griggs Street Evangelical Church,! Cedar Springs were Sunday callers
Grand Rapids.
of Mrs. Mary Harris.
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WAR DAMAGE
AND

BOMBARDMENT
INSURANCE

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Donaldson
and daughter Karen Beth of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Behler
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
and daughter Yvonne and George
Montague of Grand Rapids were
TWO FRONTS
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. acd
IN PRESENT WAR
Will Be Avallabla t o t h « Public O n or Before July l a t .
Mrs. V. L. Watts.
THERE ARE TWO FRONTS in
P. F. C. Alvah Peet and Miss
the war in which we are engaged.
The present blanket governmental protection expiree June SO,
Cleone Hayward were Saturday
They are the battle front and the
1942. Call us for rates, f o r m s and methods of coverage.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs Wm.
home front. Those on the battle
Falrchlld
and
spent
the
evening
front—the youth of the nation, our
with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cursons and friends and relatives—give
tlss of Pullman and Mr. and Mrs.
Phone 144
Lowell, Mich.
unstinted support and obedience
Dale Curtiss of Coral.
to their leaders, to those who plan
Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Kendall of
SO. KEENE —NO. BOSTON
Ada Locals
and direct. They give to the last
SOLDIERS, FOREIGN GIRLS
Mr*. Ed. Puttei
Luck, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. Fisk
Mrs.
Grace
Whaley
and
Mrs.
degree, to the sacrifice of life itself
Gephart of Beaverton were weekTJTOW MANY SOLDIERS will fall
when life is called for.
Ceclle
Wallace
of
Cascade
attended
1
„
„
„
u
r
end guests of their parents, Mr.
In love with young women in
t h , Baccalaurratc . e r v l c held In!
" S ? Z " " , - ' * FALLASBURG & VICINITY
SEELEY CORNERS
We on the home front must, and
and Mrs. Lawrence Gephart.
the coQntries where they are stawl,h
Mrs. Wesley Miller
Mra, S. P . Reyntfliu
e Lowell high .chool auditorium l H" e l' lk!
,I1'0"
Mesdames Floyd and Walter
tioned? How many of them will be- will, give all support and obedience
»
•ftornoon . a d potluck
Bergy, Clara Demlng and Chas. on Sunday evening.
come so entranced by these foreign to the leaders we have chosen to
'
, °
, .
i supper. Please remember to bring
Doming attended a miscellaneous Mrs. Edward Cramton entertained ^
Mr. and Mrs. John Wright and
Due to the Michigan Conference
charmers t h a t they will forget all direct and plan for us. We must,
f o r t w o of o u r Boldler ^
a8
shower Friday evening at the home at her homo on Wednesday evening,
sons were.' Sunday visitors at the which Is being held In Grand Rapabout the nice girle they left be- and will, accept every sacrifice, pay
we
will
send
them
each
a
box.
of Mr. and Mrs. Manley Eldrldge of June 10, with a miscellaneous
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clare An- Ids this week there will be no serhind, and return home married? any price, that may be demanded.
Phyllis Maloney returned Sunday
Labarge for Mlas Mario Baker, who
vices held at Snow Church next
The soldier has a hard life, and he We must do these things in order
shower honoring her sister, Miss from her visit In Detroit with her derson.
will be married June 11th to Lyle
Sunday hut on June 21 the Lightmay feel he is entitled to have * to provide those on the battle front
Joyce Lyn Stllson, whose marriage aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wn?. Mrs. Will Rexford and Mrs. Dave
Eldridge, Thirty guests were prelittle fun in his spare moments, and with equipment they must have if
Garfield called on Mrs. Terry Dean house Four, a men's quartet will he
will
take
place
on
June
19.
sent, after appropriate games. Miss
Griswold. Mrs. Florence Woodcock of Lowell last Saturday.
at Snow for morning service.
that the bright smiles and agree- they are to defeat the enemy.
Mrs. Ronald Tronsen of Amble and children and Mrs. Dorothy LlnBaker opened many lovely gift®
able manners of some pleasing lady
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Boynton en- W. V. Burras is attending""an
We will do our part and do it
Delicious refreshments were en- returned home Sunday after spend- dell and three boys of Lansing
are a Justifiable consolation for his
tertained two of the teachers of Insurance meeting In Denver, Col.,
joyed. It was a very enjoyable eve- ing the past week visiting h s r par- brought her back and spent the
troubles. Probably eome of them cheerfully. We will do it even more
Lafayette School, Grand Rapids, this week.
cheerfully
if
we
know
there
is
no
will r f t u r n with foreign hrides, and
ing.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Chaffee. day at the Maloney home.
last Sunday at their cottage.
Betty and Barbara Houseman,
favoritism
being
shown
to
any
group
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Rosertberg
if they choose nice girls, they
Glenn Rickert and two daughters Mrs. H a r r y Vaughan was In Grand twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Kolenbrander
or class, that all share in equal prospent Sunday evening with Mr. and
should be very happy)
and children will return to Ada this'called on Marie Rickert a t Sun- Rapids last week Wednesday call- Fred Houseman, are members of
Mrs. Claud Lorlng of LaBarge.
The soldiers should not forget portion in the price to be paid
Mr. and Mrs. Roger McMahon week after a two weeks' vacation shine hospital, Grand Rapids, Sun- ing on a niece, Mrs. John Fltzpat- the graduating class of Lowell High
the home town girls too easily. A We will do without those things it is
School this year.
rlck.
Alto Library Note®
and family of Lowell called on Mr. period a t Pella, Iowa, where they day afternoon.
marriage with a girl in the youn^ necessary we do without that our
Susan Kay White of Caledonia
visited relatives. Rev. Kolenbrand- Mrs. J a k e Staal spent Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Mllo Miller cf Grand
and Mrs. John Linton Sunday.
man's own environment, when he soldiers and sailors may he supThe Alto Library Is Indebted to
Albert Pltach Is spending part of er will preach at church next Sun- evening with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rapids, and Pauline Ealy of Mar- Is spending a few days with h e r
knows her thoroughly, and when plied with the equipment, food and
Staal and family in Lowell. Mrs. lon were Monday dinner guests of qousln, Alice Carol Reynolds.
she has had good home training, clothing they need, bui we want the L. D. S. Church In Alaska for his vacation with his uncle and day.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bryant of
F r a n k Cole is reported to be quite Minnie Zylstra Is now visiting a t the Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Miller and
is usually a very successful ont.
all to make proportionate sacrifice. a year's subscription to the "Salnta aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pltach of
Hastings were Friday evening callHerald".
We
also
thank
Velma
Anfamily.
Campau
Lake.
111 and has been confined to hl8;Jake Staal home.
The farmer will work longer hours
ers of Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Cole
WHY COMMUNITIES P R O S P E R that the food supply may be con derson for recent magazines conMrs. C. W. Brakeman of Detroit, bed since last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hale and fam- Mr. and Mrs. Bmlel Stauffer and and Sunday afternoon callers were
Mrs.
U.
Urzberg
of
Lake
Odessa
Mr. and Mrs. Chester VanDort ofilly attended the 8th grade gradu- Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Tate and Dean Mr. and Mrs. William Falrchllds
p I T I E S AND TOWNS that have tinued for those on the battle front, trlbu4fed to the library. Five new
were Sunday callers of the former's Grand Rapids were Sunday guests atlon exercises In Ionia Saturday spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,
^ gone ahead and grown in pros- for those of us on the home front books are on our rental shelves:
of Alto.
brother, Lawrence Gephart and
perity and advantages, usually owe and for our Allies. He will do that "Now Voyager", by Olive Hlgglns
of Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s H. Stllson. ; morning. Marian was one of the Bill Zwlers and family In KalamaMr. and Mrs. Ira Wefbrook and
family.
zoo.
their gains to two sources of such without expectation of increased Prouty; "No Second Spring", SuMrs. Mable Freeman' visited her graduates. The Hale family were
Mrs. Claude Cole called Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Jack F r y and Don
Pvt.
Glenn
Dennis
of
F
o
r
t
Worprogreos. Some of them gained be- gain because of his extra efforts, zanna V. Mltchel, a warm and
Brannan of Grand Rapids were sister, Mrs. J i m Ossewaard, in;Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and den, Washington and parents, Mr. evening on Mrs. Joe Batey of Whltcause they had an exceptionally but he would wish that others en dramatic novel of American life In
neyvllle.
Sunday guests of the letter's par- Grand Rapids Tuesday and Wed-jMrs. Wlnton Wilcox.
and Mrs. Floyd Dennla spent Sungood location. If they were placed gaged in supplying the fighting
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cole and
i Tuesday afternoon guests of Mr.
the circle of a unique family, ents, Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Brannan. nesday of this past week.
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.!(Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Cole and
on some good harbor or river or forces might also be working long
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Freeman a n d , a n d Mrs. Sam Detmers were Mr. and Ralph Dennis In Grand Rapids.
"Mildred Pierce" by James Cain,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Richardson
lake port, or near sme profitabl er hours, putting forth greater effort,
family attended the sliver wedding
"The Fighting LittleB" by Booth of Elmdale entertained their son Robert of Grand Rrnlds were Sun-'Mrs. Wm. Hovonga and throe sons Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Storey of Gratproducing center, business naturalwithout the expectation of greater Tarklngton, a very gay humorous and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. day afternoon visitors of Mrs.'of Ada. Dinner guests were Mr. and tan, Roy Vaughan of Lowell and anniversary celebration of Mr. and
ly came their way.
Mrs. Uonel Cole of Hastings SunMable Freeman.
;Mrs. H. Detmers of Rockfon? and H a r r y Vaughan and Billy were fish- day evening.
book, and a "Mr. and Mrs. North Lawrence Richardson Sunday.
In very many caws, perhaps the gain.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Watson and
The
farmer
will
accept
a
strict
Sunday
visitors
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.jMrs.
Wm.
Underwood
of
Grand
Mystery"
by
Richard
Lockrldge.
majority, cities have grown anfl
ing near Newaygo Saturday night
Saturday afternoon callers a t the
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Herman Stukkle were Mr. and Mrs. j Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. John Detbecome more prosperous because limitation on the price of his labor
Mrs. H. D. Smith, Librarian
and Sunday. Mrs. Roy Vaughr n and home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cole
Gephart
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Basil
as
represented
by
the
price
he
reC. Hoekesma and family of Grand jmers of Cannonsburg were week- Tommy spent Saturday night with were Mr. and Mrs. Amos Butler
they had people with vision and enHayward attended haccalat^eate
terprise and ambition. These people ceives for his product. He will do
Rapids, Mrs. J . DeVrles of Lowell end guests.
Mrs. Vaughan and Helen.
and daughter of Marlon and Mra.
Gibbs—Menzle
services
a
t
Lowell
Sunday
evening.
had the courage to start new enter- that to preserve this America we
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Duthler o f j Ann Denton Is visiting Nora Baird
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Russel and Olive Butler of Lowell. Monday visMarie
Watson
and
Richard
GepMrs. Owen Ellis, Mr. and Mrs
prises and push for greater ad- love, to prevent that monster—infamily of Grattan were Sunday itors a t the Cole home were Mr.
ifor a few days.
h a r t are graduating from Lowell. Grand Rapids.
vantages. The general run of citi- flation—from destroying us from J a m e s Washburn and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Stukkle, student at Mldh-I Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chambers evening callers of Mr. and Mrs. F. and Mrs. Evan Fuller and children
We
are
proud
of
these
two
young
zens also co-operated by responding within. He will do that even more Chas. Doming attended a wedding
of Hastings. J e r r y Fuller, who has
people who have been leaders In igan State College, spent the w e e k - a n d family of Ypsllanti were callers Dennis and son Glenn.
to leadership, and working for com- cheerfully if he knows the men who at the L. D. S. church In Alaska
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtiss and been visiting his grandparents, retheir class. Richard was president end in Ada with his parents, Mr.jSunday a t the home of his sister,
munity progress. Any town can go build ships and planes and tanks Saturday night, when Miss Dorothy
children of Potters Corners and turned home and Roy Fuller reand Mrs. H e r m a n Stukkle.
^Mrs. Juhl.
and Marie was Vice President.
ahead, if it manifests these qualitii
and guns are also accepting a limiMr. and Mrs. Charles Carey and mained to work for Lawton Cole
Menzle of Caledonia and Mr. ArMr. ajid Mrs. S. A. Potter of
Mr. and Mrs. P e t e r Brunlkool, Sr.,j Late Sunday afternoon guests at
of enterprise and ambition and in- tation on the price paid for their
Nancy of Saranac were Sunday
thur Glbba of Campau Lake were Wyandotte surprised their sister spent Sunday In Grand Rapids, vis- the Ed. Potter home were Mr. and callers of Mr. and Mrs. E z r a John- for the summer.
dustry.
Mrs. F r a n k Antoinides Is on the
labor. The farmer hopes there will
united In marriage. Elder Macey and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Itlng their son, Henry Brunlkool Mrs. Sydney Potter of Wyandotte, son.
sick list.
be no favoritism shown to the man
Glen
Loveland
Wednesday
find
Mr. Alexander and Otis Potter of
Ellis officiating. Miss Dorothy Neal
and his wife.
EMPLOYING WOMEN
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilson of
in the munitions factory or to the
of DesMolnes, Iowa was bridesmaid spent several days with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wlngeler and Lowell. Evening guests were Mr. Northern Michigan called on Mr. Classified ads bring results, Try
G O V E R N M E N T authorities urge man who owns and operates that
Walter o! Alto were Sunday eve- and Mrs. Delterman.
and Mrs. Ed. Bradley Sunday.
one and be convinced.
employers to get ready to em- factory, but that all will pay pro- and Bud Bliss of Mlddlevllle was
(Additional Alto on Page 4)
best man. A reception followed upning visitors of Mrs. Grace Whaley
ploy and train more women in their portionately.
and Nancy Whaley.
stairs with many lovely gifts and
jobs. With millions of men called to
The farmer is an American. The
Mrs. J. J . Weber and daughter.
war service or production jobs, man who works in the factory is an nice refreshments. The happy couMORSE LAKE
Miss Mlnlvcra Weber of Grand
many women will have to take on American. The man who owns and ple will reside at Klrkland, Ohio
Mrs. Llslo Clark
Rapids were dinner guests last
tasks formerly performed by men operates the factory is an Amer- and a host of friends wish them
Women have often felt that they ican. All have the same element of much success and happiness.
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. James
We
hear
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oharlcs
were discriminated against hecause
Furner.
interest in defeating the enemy. All
Smith
a
r
e
proud
grandparents.
of their sex, when the work from
Mrs. J. C. W a r d and Mrs. Shirley
Alto Locals
will suffer in proportionate measure
Their son, Adrian and wife, who l
i
v
e
,
which they were excluded was.
W rd
» P « " Wedneaday jn GreenThose from away to attend f u In the Weal, have a new m t l . !I *
something they could do perfectly should the enemy win, or share provllle
as
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Rusportionately
in
the
victory
when
we
neral services for Charles Foote on daughter, whose name Is Marilyn ,,
.
well. The country has never fully
sell Ward and family, returning
used all Its woman power. Millions have won. The farmer hopes that Wednesday were: Mr. and Mrs Lee.
of them are capable of doing good all may pay proportionutoly of the Robert Blackburn and two daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Falrchlld were liome Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris and
work
In occupations formerly price that must be paid for victory. ters of Montague, Carl Dennis of Sunday evening callers of Mr. and
Dorothy and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
closed to them. Employers should
The farmer hopes for a compara Rockford, Chas. Locke and family Mrs. Lisle Clark.
FOR SHEEREST
Svoboda, Yvonne and Gordon of
not be fearful of an applicant mere- lively simple law that would ration of VanDyko, Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Mrs. Cora Fox is spending a few
Silver Lake attended graduation
ly because she wears skirts. They ail commodities, each receiving an Grubb; L. W. Rounds, Mrs. Sadie
days with her sister, Mrs. Walter
should realize that the world has equal share of what can bs pro- Rounds, Miss Josle Thompson, Lawexercises a t St. Patrick's Church,
Blakeslee.
unaei estimated the por.ers and ca- duced for use of those on the home rence W. Smith, Lewis Donovan
I-arnell, on Sunday night when Miss
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
B.
Juhlln
of
and representatives of Cowan
pacities of the female sex.
Gwendolyn Morris, daughter of Mr.
front. He would like a price to be
Lodge, K. of P., all of Grand Rap- Greenville were dinner guests of
and Mrs. H a r r y idorrls of Cannonsfixed oh all commodities and serv- ids; Mrs. A. L. Duell, Mrs. S. R.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Frevermuth
HOME TOWN THOUGHTS
burg, was a graduate.
ices, that the producers of some Crabb and Chaw. E. Brown of LowSunday.
Miss Nancy Whaley attended a
An automobile moves when fuel articles or services might not be ell.
Miss Doris Yelter graduated from
permitted to unduly profit while othhouse
party with eight members of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Wolfe
and
Is burned inside It to make Its ma
Davenport-McLachlan Institute In
MM
ers could not, and that to Include son of Plalnwell were Sunday
the graduating class of Lowell high
chlnery go. So a town goes ahead
Grand
Rapids
last
Saturday,
and
on
the price paid for work.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J a c k Porrltt.
school held a t the cottage of Mr.
when the fire of enthusiasm burns
Monday
enrolled
In
summer
school
P. F. C. Glenn Livingston of
and Mrs. Jack Wlngeler at Murray
He would like all to share proporqturh 1 7 C
the fuel of the energy of the people
a t the University of Grand Rapids,
tionately in the longer hours and the Camp Forreit, Tonn., Dick Buhl
Lake from Friday evening until
given to progressive causes.
where
she
will
take
secretarial
greater effort, such as he is giving. and Dorothy O'Ryan of Jackson,
Sunday evening.
training.
He would ask that the man in the Evelyn Livingston of Ionia and
Mr. and Mrs. James F u r n e r of
Every time you throw a piece of
Mrs.
Floyd
Gelger
was
a
dinner
factory work 48 hours at the price Mrs. Austin Livingston of ClarksAda
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
paper In the street, somebody has
per hour he has been paid for 40 vllle spent Sunday evening with Mr. guest of Mrs. Lisle Clark Thursday Swayne of Grand Rapids were dinCAM
to work to pick it up. If It remains
and Mrs. Glen Livingston and Fred- and then spent the afternoon In
p^i&nwum
hours, as being somewhere in line
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k
where you throw it, it helps create with the longer hours the farmer rick.
Grand Rapids.
Sparks
In
Grand
Rapids
Sunday.
Mrs. Harold Nye spent Sunday Carl Horn of East Lansing called
an Impression of disorder and ne- must work, with no extra compenand Monday with her brother and on Mr. and Mrs. John Freyermuth Mr. and Mrs. William F u r n e r Inglect.
sation.
vited Mr. and Mrs. James F u r n e r
wife and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Lee V/ednesday.
These are things the farmer would Aldrich of Rockford.
and daughter, Annalee to dinner on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Yelter
and
A town the stores of which are like as being just to all, as a means
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Howe visited
Monday, the occasion being In honor
6c
not well patronized by the towns- of avoiding favoritism to one group relatives at Royal Oak over the family spent Sunday afternoon with of their thirty-seventh wedding anher
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corwln
people is something like a bird or one class.
week-end.
niversary which fell .on that day.
quart 3 9 C
Miss Eleanor Osmar of Cascade Porrltt.
whose wlnges have been clipped
Mrs. William Stonebreaker and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Lambson
were
IF "STANDARDIZING" WAGES spent last week with Mr. and Mra
The bird won't fly far, and the
daughter, Mrs. Laura Boyd and
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
»
towns that are like It will not get means further increases In wages Paul Dlntaman.
children of Flint were Tuesday
Mrs. Peter Tlltdns attended grad- Mrs. Walter Peterson at Wayland.
during
war
times;
if
maintaining
the
f a r ahead.
guests of Mrs. Tom Morris and on
uation
exercises
at
Hastings
Friday
Mrs.
Clsrenco
Klahn
visited
her
40 hour week menns payment at
Friday evening Mrs. Morris enterafternoon.
Their
grandson,
Donald
WHITE HOUSE
sister. Miss Irene Heft, near Sparta
time and one-half for all hours over
tained Mrs. Clyde Pearson and
40 in munitions plants during war Wellfare w a s one of the class of Monday afternoon.
4G-ot.
daughter Jeanne of Grand Rapids.
times, the public, and especially peo- 114 to graduate.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Yelter, Mrs.
Elmer Lawrence of Grand RapMr. and f i r s . R. D. Bancroft and
ple of rural communities, will not
Jennie Yelter and Donald spent
children were Sunday dinner and
ids Is spending a few days of this
can
take kindly to the proposition. They
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday" afternoon wlt^i Mr. and week with his alstor, Mrs. Tom
are against any surrender to labor
Mrs.
Owen
Steckle
a
t
Freeport.
No.
2
Merle Rosenberg.
CUT
Morris.
cans
racketeers.
And rural America
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lambson
Mrs. John Linton and mother
Miss
Yvunne
Svoboda
and
Gorelects more than 50 per cent of the Mrs. Mary Bryant called on Mr. spent the week-end with Mr. and
No. 2
OUT
cans
members of the house of represen- and Mrs. Dee Bryant and family Mrs. James Nash a t Whlteflsh don Svoboda spent the past weekend
In
Grand
Rapids
with
their
SULTANA
No. IVi
tatives.
and Josephine Salsbury of Bowne Lake.
• • •
cousins, Beverly, Phyllis and WalCenter Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Stahl spent
ter
Morris.
BINGI BING! BING! Go the tires
Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain the week-end with her parents, Mr.
cans 1 9 c
Congratulations to Walter C.
on the highways and each "bing" went to Lawrence Saturday where and Mrs. Floyd Yelter.
Our glorious flag forever.
Afton, Sr., district foreman a t Kent
means another car out of commis- Mr. Chamberlain officiated a t a
With stars and stripes to stay,
County Garage at Ada, for the fine
sion. The tires that blow out are wedding.
That holds a nation's honor
LOWELL DIST. NO. 5
new American flag that was raised
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Demlng called
usually those on cars going at an
doz.
At home and far away;
Mra. J. P. Needhiun
for the first time on Tuesday
txcessive rate of speed, and It is just on her sister and husband, Mr. and
The flag of freedom's glory
morning. A thirty foot pole has
as well that the speed-heedless driv- Mrs. Jack Jousma of Caledonia on
DATED-ENRICHED ^ I D e
T h a t waves o'er land and sea,
The pumps have been removed been set up front of the garage and
ers should have to walk. Let us Wednesday evening.
BAKER'S .
The stars and stripes forever
Mrs. Dan Wlngeler and mother, from the oil station at P r a t t Lake Old Glory surely presents an inhope they cannot "thumb" a ride.
q*.
That shelters you and me.
Mrs.
Rose
Wlngeler
called
on
Mrs.
• • •
Inn.
spiring sight as It waves In the
Dave Wasfibum and baby a t Blod- Mrs. James Neodham, Sr., spent breeze.
—Anon. RAILROADING
gett Hospital Thursday evening.
the week-end with her daughter, Mrs. Anne Afton will be hostess
IN WAR OF 1917-18
Connie Smith spent Saturday
fortfc
DUNKING ETIQUETTE
ONE DAY EARLY IN 1918, I at- with J e r r y Flynn of Bowne Center Mrs. Baker, In South Boston.
to the members of the White Cross
T h e n : arises heated discussion tended a press conference of Rail- and Monday was a guest of Doro- Will the person who found a sack Missionary Society at the regular
GIANT
pk* 1 1 1
over coffee cups in Lowell about road Administrator McAdoo, who thy Alexander at the Lowell school. of cement between Don Millers and J u n e meeting to be held a t her
was
running
the
railroads
after
the
every so often, over the shamelessMr. and Mrs. Sid MacNaughton Needhams, pleaae notify Mrs. I«a- home on Thursday afternoon, June
com 2 S e
ness of certain members of the fam- »overnment had taken them over, of West Alto, Mr. and Mrs. Howard belle Neodham.
ARMOUR'S
18, a t two o'clock. All members are
ily who pursue the a r t of dunking. f o illustrate the efficiency with MacClaren of Charlotte, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schwader Invited to attend.
«
*
2
1
i
Few of the local orders who can't .vhich the roads were being operat- Mrs. Lavern Kowalk and son are entertaining her parents, Mr. Yvonne Svoboda attended Creston
scare u p a dunker In their family ;d, he told of laying a few yards of Duane of Grand Ledge called on
and Mrs. Charles Oberlln, of Beld- high school on Monday and Tuesday
line-up (If they want to), and often rack that made possible the switch- Mr. and M r a F r a n k MacNaughton
Ing.
of last week as a guest of her
the culprit can pass through life ng of cars from one trunk line to Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Brown and cousin. Crystal GllUspie, and. atunnoticed by the public eye If he
NOME • R Q W M
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dudley and family have moved from the Sinmother, saving a haul of several
tended assembly on Tuesday afterdoes his dunking secretly and furdaughter Carol of Grand R a p i d s
nilcs
between
certain
points.
H E A D LETTUCE
clair station at U816-M91.
tively. This often-used practice Is
noon and had the thrill of seeing
called to see their uncle and aunt,
quite offensive to t h e non-dunkers That little story was impressive.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hartley of Low- Crystal awarded the valedictory
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Anderson on
who hope to curb Its practice
ell and son John of Detroit called medal for the highest scholastic
Sunday.
through an especial display on' their
at Mrs. James Needham's one day record a t Creston during the entire
The
Clark
6
r
c
l
e
will
serve
a
1 9 c
part of 'top drawer' table manners.
supper Thursday, J u n e 11, at the recently.
But t h e r e a r e many people who
Mrs. Isabelle Neodham in comhome of Mrs. Geo. Houghton of
draw t h e Hne a t dunking certain
pany with the Davis family, heard
Morse Lake. All Invited.
foods. We know of a man who Is
Mr. and Mrs. H e nry Weaver and Charles E. Fuller of California
jonla, Michigan
confirmed dunker of doughnuts
It ! • Not T r e e T o S a y :
Mr. Konkle of Hastings called on when he was In Grand Rapids.
but who f r o w n s upon the mam who
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dlntaman and
would be uncouth enough to dunk
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Hapeman vis"We did everylbinc poflstbto"
family Tuesday evenmg.
bread. T h e r e Is talk of losing presunless Chiropractic was Inited friends and relatives In Lake
IONA TOMATO
Alto residents a r e happy over Odessa the past week.
tige if you swish or swoop or sop
cluded.
their
new
tarvla
roads.
The
first
audibly. There is a school of
LOHO
OM,
Your eyea scientifically reCallers Monday evening a t the
xCvenlng Hours Only
coat of tar was applied Monday
thought regarding proper profracted; f r a m e s and mounthome of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hlnkle
for 1 7 C
cedure with finesse. If you have a
from
F
r
a
n
k
MacNaughton's
corings styled in t h e moat naod47-oi.
capable hand at your table to Inners to R. D. Bancroft's corners, were Mr. and Mrs. Ross Miller and
e m types to fit you individstruct you might pick up some of
"Alto Road" and "Depot Street", Miss Jean McKlnley of Lanelng.
ually.
Chiropractor
the finer points In dunking.
past elevator to Bank.
Palmer Method
A Royal Malayan tiger recently
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Kline were
X-Ray Service
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. gave birth to five cubs a t the
O F F I C E HOURS
An electric signal hook-up which
7.00
In
Wellington,
New
Zeeland,
Vernor
Lynn
of
Cascade.
rwarns the pilot when a plane Is
Phone 42 King; Block Lowell
8:80 to 12:M — 1:00 to 4:90
Mrs. Josephine Foote spent Sun- but because of the youth of the
flying through an atmosphere whe: s
S a t u r f e y Nighta 7:00 to t:S»
mother
only
three
were
allowed
day
with
her
nephew.
L.
W.
Rounds
ice m a y form on the wings la
to survive.
and family of Grand Rapids.
revealed In a patent.
The Alto Garden Club was entertained Thursday afternoon at
the spacious and pleasant home of
Mrs. Jack Simpson and mother,
Mrs. Nell Clark.
Twar.ty-elght were present and
a f t e r the business meeting enjoyed
a fine talk by Mrs. Swift Wlnegar
on their trip to New Orleans this
winter and to the Natchez gardens
also a boat trip on the Mississippi,
In her humorous way. Our attention was then attracted to beautiful
floral arrangements, made by Mrs.
Glen Yelter, who has taken a course
In this line and makes beautiful
floral arrangements, which we arc
all trying to learn to do. The hostess'
home was beautified by many lovely flowers from her garden.
Dainty refreshments were served
by the committee and all declared
It a perfect afternoon. Next meeting
will be a "Brunch", at Mrs. Harold
Nye's at 9:00 a. m. June 24 Instead
of June 17th as printed In year
books.
The Invitation for luncheon with
the Lowell Garden Lore Club in
July at Morrison Lake Club House
w a s gladly accepted.

H. J. RITTENGER

' WHITE SAIL — »»

SOAP FLAKES
SAFE SUDS

SILKS

2»e.»9»

WHITE SAH. CLEANSER
WHITE SAIL BLEACH
WHITE SAIL SOAP GRAINS
SOAP POWDER
WHITE
WHITE SAIL LAUNDRY STARCH
WHITE SAIL SAL SODA
WHITE SAIL FLOOR WAX

SDHTFtELI COM FLAXES
SDIRYFIELD WILED OATS
A t P WHOLE KERNEL CORD

E

2

f
I0RA WAX REARS
I0RA PEACHES
ca*
ARR PARE TOMATO SORP S
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SORP S
JARE PARRER RORRTS
MARVEL DREAD
ARR PARE SALAD DRESSIRR
SWEETHEART SOAP FLARES
CAMAY or PALM0LIVE SOAP S
RIRSO er OXYDOL
RRTOL WALLPAPER CLEARER 4
4

2Se
18c
IS*
2Sc
We
lie

15c
4
2
2 pv 35c
15c

Jft 17c

X-

MILK

PEANUT BUTTER

22e
lie

SlC
Mi

COCOA

TREET

'£?• 3 3 *

Hdi 12c

ONIONS""

Dr. 6. T. P u k h i r t f

GREEN 'BEANS

Eye, Eir, NoteftThroat

4

2 ^ 19c

10
3

W. A. LARGE

Q ^ P

KAR0 SYRUP

u.

F O O D

12*

41c !

JUICE
35*

S T O R € £

Inquiries regarding any phase of
Funeral Direction or Funeral scrvices, or its cost, are welcomed by
and without any obligation
on your part.

i

THIS AND THAT
FROM AROUND
THE OLD TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Newell
spent the week-end at Point AuxBarques on Lake Huron.
Gould Rlvette of Flint visited
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
.A. Gould, on Sunday night.

Fresh, Home-made

Peppermint and
Wintergreen Wafers S
W O R E

lb. 2 0 c

T H A N

J U S T

;

HATTIE SCOTT'S "

£

m

Kandy Kitchen

• E. Main S t
Lowell •
•
I Morris Parslow of Muskegon was •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••la
a caller Saturday at the home of
Phone 55
Nighta MO
Mr. and Mrs. Lee R. Miller.
Mrs. Rudolph VorPlanck of Edi Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gould and
more spent Tuesday with Mrs. Fred
[Mrs. Linda Loucks visited Mrs.
. . . . u . ill. i n . p « u . i • * " " " * "
Malcolm and Abby.
| Harry Potter at Mlddlevllle Sunday.
T U . I ' J w h y . *',r» w c e n *
Mrs.
John
Baker
and
children
Tk,U
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor of
"7
long i wl* wW
VERGENNES CENTER 1 Grand Rapids spent Sunday in spent Monday in Grand Rapids with
Tiffany Worsted <or your n«
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abo
Leys.
N. M. H.
: Lowell visiting friends and rel*u99eS "
nccdrm9,
! atlves.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Jackson of
•i 1 You'll get Rochester h s n d - n c s d l m *
Those who did not attend the
.
Morrison
Lake
spent
Sunday
w
l
t
h
|
S
Vergennes Methodist Church sasti w n l i a m Chapin of Zephyrhills, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Spencer.
. MichssU-Sum Ubel
nleces
Continued from F i r s t Page
Sunday missed a very good sermon. F , a ' i s v i 8 , U n 8
' M r 8 Hcustom woven wo c
. - „ fine bbcics into
Mrs. Lillian McConncll of J a c k Be sure and be there next Sunday E - K r u m a n d M r s E H - R o t h a n d
at 9:30.
families.
Pork to Be Rationed?
son spent part of last week with
nt« 95 y*- rt 0 1 u , , o r , n ,
Mrs. Ruth Gaunt and family.
. I
lk 1
Guess this column piped off too' Mr. and Mrs. John Wright and
R. D. VanDyko of Dayton, Ohio,
* '•p,,"nU
„
5 3 5
$ 3 7 . 5 0
e
soon on gas rationing but we have I sons spent Sunday evening with his , spent over the week-end with his Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carr spent
v
. l u . F w Clolk«" 5
slst r
a hunch It will catch up with u s ,
e . Mrs. Clare Anderson pnd parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph last Thursday In Lansing with their
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
»ome day. News information, from family'VanDyko.
Washington, and in t h e daily press, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. McPherson | Mr. and Mrs. Harold Washburn of Carr.
Indicates that pork will soon be on spent Thursday and Friday a t D e t r o i t s p € n i
and Sun(lay
Friends of Mrs. W. I. Burdlck
the ration list. But not dairy prod-1 Charlevoix. Mrs. McPherson spent i w j t h h i g p a r e n t s , Mr. and Mrs. Wil- will be glad to know that she Is
ucts. Adequate storage for lend the time visiting her sister, Mrs. g 0 n Washburn.
convalescing slowly f r o m her long
lease purchase of these products is j Jones.
Illness.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
White
and
1
giving those In charge a headache.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. McPherson
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Burdlck will
two sons of Grand Rapids spent
All troubles are due to lack of and son Donald attended Mrs. H. H.
spend an Indefinite time with their
shipping facilities. England and H a r r i s ' funeral a t Wayland Mon- Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. F. E.
son, Andy and wife at Berrien
Russia can use these products once day. Rev. Harris has the sympathy White and Charlotte.
Springs.
they get over there.
of their many friends In Vergennes. Mr. and Mrs. Carol Forward and
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k M. Newell
Mrs. Laura Carter and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Pete'sen of
SOUTH SIDE—SEGWLN
•HARRIS CREEK|
Mrs. Vere Carter of Mlddlevllle Grand Rapids were callers of R. attended the premiere of "HeadYankee "Trick" Beats Hitler
LOWELL ITEMS
Mrs. Charles Young
Mrs. Busil U. Vreelund
liners of '42" at Keith's Thursday
were Friday afternoon callers of L Forward last week.
Hitler and his prowling submaOF 25, 30 AND
evening.
Miss Nettle Kerr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Donaker
rines are not going to stop the shipMrs. Anna Stiles and grand-l Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fl; ..stone and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Biggs
35 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Johnson and
Editor's Note—The following arment of i perishable foode to Eng- and children of Beldlng spent last and two daughters of Detroit spent
daughter, Jackie Page of Ionia are daughter of Monroe came Friday
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clark
of
ticle Is the third in a series dealland and Russia by sinking refri- Thursday and Friday with her par- Tuesday and Wednesday of this
visiting the latter's parents,
night to spend a few days with
Detroit spent Sunday with Mr. and ing with the subject of child trainweek at the Orval Jessup home.
gerator ships. America has an ace ents, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bierl.
and Mrs. Dale Page.
J u n e 14, 1917—25 Years Ago
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mrs.
P.
H.
Anderson.
ing.
sponsored
by
the
Lowell
Child
in the hole against such a possibil- Mrs. Ansel Falrchllds called on. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas LaDue and
Justice Striggow of Holly visited Burns and other relatives and
Miss
Laura
M.
Underhill
and
Dale
Study Club. Other articles will apity.
his mother, Mrs. Myrtle Striggow. friends before going to Northern
the new neighbor, Mrs. Otto Bierl, daughter of Midland spent Saturday Miss Mary Horn of Grand RapC. Curtiss were united in marriage and uncle, Sherrlll Hudson, MonThe "ace" Is the ingenious Ameri- Thursday afternoon and spent Fri- night and Sunday with Mrs. La- Ids will be home with h e r mother, pear at regular Intervals.
Michigan, where Mr. Firestone has
a t the home of the bride's sister, day.
can plan of making refrigerated day afternoon with Miss Nettle Due's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Mrs. C. H. Horn, on Saturday for
work for the summer.
Mrs. Whitman Kiel, In West Lowell. Mrs. Fred McDonald and mother.
The
Contribution
of
the
Family
to
foodstuffo refrigerate themselves Kerr.
Kyser.
the summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Anderson and
William
R.
M
a
r
y
American Democraey
Stlcton of Detroit and son Jerald spent Saturday In South
and other foods as well when they
Vernon Chaffee of Detroit called
Mr. and Mrs. James Dodds a n d
veteran, died at his home a f t e r a Mm Snmh
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Davenport
r,r Grand Rap,
Mrs. Sarah Gregory of
are stowed away In unrefrlgeratod Thursday evening on his grand- and family and Mrs. Fred Daven- Mrs. Ella Myers of Lake Odessa
Haven where they attended the
Authorities claim that teachers. long Illness, aged 72 years.
ids spent Wednesday afternoon of wedding of their son and brother,
ships. The plan has worked suc- father, Thomas Chaffee, and Mrs.
In
fact,
our
whole
system
of
edport of Alpine spent Sunday In spent Sunday with Mrs. Ed. W a l k e r
S. C. Mitchell, superintendent of
cessfully under several trials. Lard E f f l e Goozen.
ucation, churches, civic organiza-fLowen schools, invented a trig- last week with Mrs. F r a n k Steph- Lawrence Anderson and Margaret
Sparta with Mr. and Mrs. Otto and Mr. and Mrs. Jr.mes Topp.
ens.
Mary Hodge.
purchased by the Agricultural MnrMr. and Mrs. Ben Baldus and Klenk.
tlons, clubs, chambers of commerce,
Mrs. Jennie Damoth of Wayland American Legion Posts, and the onometric function indicator which Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fletcher spent
Mrs. Bernard Flynn and daughketlng Admlnstratlon for Lend- Betty of Holland spent the weekwas submitted to the Coast Artil- Friday in Grand Rapids, bringing
Mr8 E m m
a Klipfer and Mrs. R a y apent from Monday until T h u r s d a y like, are all doing their share In
ters, Margaret and Romaine spent
Leaoe purposes, has been used as end with her mother, Mrs. Rosa j
lery
Board,
Fort
Monroe,
Va.,
and
Thursday in Grand Rapids.
Kerr. Sunday guests were Mr. a n d . L a c y ^ A l t 0 c a l l e t l o n Mrs. J o h n of last week with her brother and educating for the democratic way found to affoi.l a very useful means Alyn home with them.
the refrigerating medium.
61
Frid
Mrs. Will Mullen and cousin, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lutz of Ceresco
a y afternoon. Sunday wife, Mr. and Mrs. H a r r y N. Brlggs. of life. All such organizations, even
lining the holds of ships with Mrs. Lyle Rigney and Miss Susie j ^ "
,n
lcaIler8 w e r e
r
. t h e F r e d M c D o n a l d o f Detroit, calledi.pent laat week-end with Mrs. EdElmer Dlntaman and
Mrs. Maxine Brown, Mrs. Bessie the schools, do not get the early
insulating material, packing large K e r r of Grand, Rapids. Keith K e i r
da
rown 0
r
0n0 C
Mullen at the h o n c na
and
of
Chicago
is
home
for
a
two
w
e
e
k
s
'
j
*
®
'
Alto.
Miss Zita D o ^ e ^ 0 f f t .
n ^ 00nf hMer r9 a u n t
^
daughter R u t h
Medendorf and Miss Doris B a c k a r t chance to give the foundational
containers of lard chilled to a zero
nimm
n • u
i
1" Grand Rapids last
Ralph Hoover and niece, Mrs.
temperature or lower to form a vacation. Sunday Mrs. Kerr had ai Saturday evening callers at the of Grand Rapids were Thursday training for democratic character w
William Ager of Detroit were marafternoon.
Gladys Farrell of Lake City and
refrigerated floor and walls around telephone call from her son Albert home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ellis afternoon callers of Mrs. Wm. Cos- as does the family. But, "In millions ried a t St. Patrick's Churoh, Parnell.
Miss Nora Chrouch returned Sat-j Mrs. Mary Guest of Detroit were
griff.
Wer
M r . a n d MriJ. Earl N f t B h a n d
the perishable foods, and then f r o m Tacoma. Wash.
of homes in the U. S., children are
Dr. O. C. McDannel and George
urday from Lrfinsing, where she had!dinner guests at the Sllcos-Vreeland
by placing a layer or two of frozen Mr. and Mrs. Pert Baker wero'son, Mrs. Alma Mlshlor and Floyd
having
experiences
which
do
not
M.
Winegar
and
their
families
left
Mrs. J o h n Baker and children
been visiting her aunt and other j home Friday and called on other
lard over the lop and covering all Sunday evening guests at the Sam|F!ynn. all of Bowne.
and Miss Dorothea B a k e r of G r a n d develop their future contribution as on an automobile trip to Medina, relatives.
j relatives and friends.
Ryder home.
i
with more Insulation, the job has
Rapids apent Monday evening with citizens of a democracy," suya Er- N. Y., and other eastern points."
Robert Bailey had the misfortun-e! Mr. and Mrs. Vern Wenger and
Charles Read of Flint came Tues- T P h l U p A , t h e n o f M s - c - .
C
a
m
e
h
0
m
e
f
r
0
i
n
t
0
b
r
e
a
k
h
l
8
r
i
h
t
a
n
k
l
e
boon done successfully and can be
nest
Osborne,
of
the
Parent
Edover Sunda
S ^ r ^ r "
i
s
^ ^ - ^ 1 ^ s ^ n r sundly"aTtlTin1 aunt
day to see his parents. Mr. and M r s . ! ^ " 5 1 " ^
y w , t h Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Baker and son in
done again. The plan also eaves
ucation and Child Development InMt
and Mr8 K C
Forem
h
Ionia.
T. W.Tlead, and took them and his
- * n - P »»P
Grand
and fami,y 11 F r e m o n t
space
refrigerating
machinery
stitute of Teachers' College, Colum- ' Mrs. Hattle' Johnson returned ^ Miss Elna ^Osmer of Cascade Is* Mrs. Margaret Sllcox. Mrs. Vera
uncle, Harry Read, to Lowell to h . , u '. J . u 8 t *1™ v ] t c t e A
of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bowen spent
from
Spokane,
Wash.,
where
she
would occupy.
bia
speaking
In
Parents'
Magazine.
spending a few days with BernelcejWenger and Mrs. Basil Vreeland
spend the day with Mr. and Mrs. the Union Board a t M. S. C.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
apent the winter.
Mul,en
i attended the L. A. S. a t the home
Percy Read. Sunday evening call- Mrs. Harold Nash and Mrs. Elrner Sowerby of near Harvard. They Ever}- one of the 8 essentials of the
Andrew
Tasker
accepted
a
posicharacter
of
the
truly
democratic
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Huss of Owos-!of Mra. Guy Smith in Freeport on
ers a t the T. W. Read home were Ellis attended a bridal shower for, also called on Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
SOOTH BOWNE
citizen, enumerated In No. 1 of this tion as engineer for the Stafford so spent Sunday with their son,:Wednesday.
Mrs. Jennie Pardee
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Read and mother,;Miss Lorraine McDanlel of Mulllken Thompson.
series, is deeply rooted in family Company In Ionia, John Young Charles Young and family,
| Mrs. Margaret Sllcox and Mrs.
Mrs. Prlscilla Richmond.
! Saturday afternoon at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Weaver. Mrs. experiences. Of course, much of taking his place here at the Cutotr
Mrs. Russell Bettes, daughter Basil Vreeland and son Harold
Ward Bulllls and Mr. and Mrs. Mra Rhea Church a t Irving.
Mr. and Mrs. J e r r y Blough and
factory.
Mary Ann Ay res, Mr and Mrs. family life In America today offers
E r m a Jean and Mrs. Dale Page spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bulllls and son of Detroit were 11 0 . „
.,
.
,
~
grandson. Junior Blough of Free- Earl
Mrs. Hugh Young left for a visit spent Tuesday In Grand Rapids.
Qnn^oT'
Callers the past week of Mrs. Geo. Henry Weaver and daughter. Sue to children experiences t h a t do
;Carl Kelser. daughter Doria and
port were In Caledonia Tuesday.
u
v e Ann, spent Sunday In Fulton with build desirable character and in Toledo, Ohio.
Little Harold Bailey returned Mrs. Delia Sllcox a t Marlon.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Coagrlff of
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was
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to
Mr.
and
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Mrs. H. C. Weaver.
home Wednesday f r o m Blodgett Mr. and Mrs. J . L McDonald and
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Sunday afternoon callers of Mr. there Is much evidence that the
Jennie Pardee.
evarong guest.
MarSh and Mrs. E n l t a Slocum OofI
Nettle May Stauffer, 3 years old, pneumonia.
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Callers the p a s t week a t J e r r y
died a t the home of her parents in Mra. Loyal Mullen is convalescing
Gra d
for Robert Taffee in Hastings Sunn Haplds.
and Mrs. Charles VanderMueien ing advantage of its opportunities Vergennes.
Slough's were Jesse Blough and Estella and Donald visited M r B ,
a t the home of her parents, Mr. and'day.
Mrs. Charlie Huyck of Carson and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gebraad, to develop adequate democratic cifamily, Roy Blough and family, Estella Wright and Mrs. Jennie
Mra. Ira Brlggs.
City spent a few days last week all of Grand Rapids.
tizens. The apalllng fact Is t h a t the
Mrs. E d n a Blough and children, Mrs. Towneend cf Lowell Sunday.
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Mr. and Mrs. C l a r i s and daughwith
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parents.
Mr.
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American
family
stands
Indicted
Dorothy Gronewald and children o f j
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Snell spent
L H. S. Class of 1912 numbered ter, Mrs. F. M. Johnson of Detroit
Leslie Rickner, r e t u r n ' n g home
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Freeport, Mrs. Albert Slabaugh,
last Thursday in Greenville, where for failure to develop. In family 16.
spent part of Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. S. BL Rowland
Sunday evening with Mr. Huyck,
Mra. Rachel Stahl and son Arthur,
they attended the 50th wedding expsriences, the essential qualities
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spent
the
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Rowland
were
However, it is to be remembered
dale and Mr. and Mrs. Roy McMr. and Mrs. Grant Warner spent Mrs. Eugene Schrlner.
ell. Mrs. Clarke is a sister of the
. . . with a hot dinner a t noon
South Bend, Ind.
In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Roberts of Alto.
that
the
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family"
Sunday in Grand Rapids at the
late Mrs. Ogden.
or a snack a t midnight, It
Mr. and Mrs. Art Richardson, ac- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Schmidt and home of Mrs. Rose Hansen. Mrs. SupL Amos Butler and family refer to the average, from the en-j A barn raiaing was hold at the
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Butler.
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Doeda Nagler, Visited Mr. and Mrs. in Freeport with Mr. and Mrs. Law- to St. Mary's hospital, is at the homo
backgrounds, and environments.
service possible by knowing
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afternoon
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spend
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what you want and having It
Chester Richardson at Bellevue on rence Endress and family.
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of the Snow District. Everett But- ell, t h a t ours is a small, and in so summer.
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Mr. and Mrs. Sam Myers of LowSunday.
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spending
two
weeks
with
W. V. Burras left Saturday for ler of Union City spent the weekA son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Thayler and ell and Mr. and Mrs. E a r l Kinyon
many respects an ideal, communher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Al. Clement.
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Insurance commissioners from the
were Sunday dinner guests a t Will home.
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bowen asd r u r a l communities is much farPhone 9106
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various
states.
Mr.
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is
a
Classified
ads
bring
results.
Try
26th
Michigan
Infantry
at
Hart.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carroll
Eckman
and
Mltfhler's.
a t White's Bridge were Miss Marie ther on the way to the ideal than
one
and
be
convinced.
member
of
the
W
a
r
Damage
CorAlbert
Sinclair
preparing
to
build
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mishler and son of Dearborn apent Sunday
Cordtz and Kenneth Sinclair o f j ; S the average over the nation.
daughter Gwendolyn were at the night and Monday with Mr. and poration representing mutual in- Cascade and Mis. Carl Cordtz and;Nevertheless, It will not h u r t us to a house on the lot recently pursurance companies.
chased of Mrs. M. M. Perry.
Hastings hospital Saturday after- Mrs. Claude Schmidt and family.
children of Lanaing. Mra. Cordtz know the truth about the Indlctnoon to call on W a r r e n Roush, who
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Althaus, ac- and children remained for a visit. I m e n t of the American family, to Mrs. J. Walsh and Mrs. R. W.
Y
Stone and son R . W. came home
has been a patient there.
SPRING HILL —EAST ADA companied by Mrs. Lloyd Stauffer Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Lee spent consider the deep responsibilities of from West Branch for the summer.
Clare Eash and family ap^nt
and
s
)n,
spent
Sunday
in
Battle
Mrs. E a r l Vosbnrg
the week-end In Evart, M'-a. Lee's parents In building democratic Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Splght and
Sunday with h e r parents at Gull
Creek with Mr. and Mrs. Leon
home town, and on S aturday at- character, to check up on where three children of Buenos Aires,
Lake.
Dora. Grace and E f f l e Theule Burgesa and the Althaua' daughter tended the homecoming of the we, aa Individual parents, stand South America, arrived for an exMrs. Lloyd Brock and daughter also Mr. Peck of Grand Rapids and husband, Mr. and Mrs. J o h n
Covert school. On Sunday Mr. und In relation to the Ideal, and to re- tended vlalt with Mrs. Spight's
Arlene and son Bob of Lake Od
were Thursday visitors of Mr. and Burgess. Who left on Monday for Mrs. Lee were honor guests a t a solve, God helping us, our children
father, Edwin Fallas, and sister,
were callers of Mrs. Jennie (Pardee Mrs. Theodore Theule.
their home In Abnrdeen, Md.
reception given a t the home of Mr. will be given the family experiences Mra. L W. Rutherford.
and Wanetta Schray Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vandermark
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k MacTavlah and Mrs. S. E. H u f f .
which produce effective democra- Will Hull, formerly of Lowell, sold
evening.
and little daughter were recent vistook his mother, Mrs. Mary Mactic citizens. For, we parents, by his farm at Bruces Crossing and
itors
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Gaunt
and
Ervin Curtiss of Saranac and
Taviah, who has spent the paat
sons, Dale. Norman and Roy of building the democratic essentials moved to Ewen.
Beulah Lint of Lowell and Mr. and Adrian Moerdyke.
A marriage license was Issued to
^
S u n a l T w I t t M r into the character of our children
Mr. and Mra. Darrel Burras and M v . m l B M n t * Win, te-m. t . t t o j
Mrs. Hazen Gray of Hastings were
Lake on Sunday where She will
visitors the past week of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Burras were Saturday
and Mra. W. A. Collins and family. in family experiences during child- Robert E. Mervan of Traverse City
evening visitors of Mr. and Mrs. visit her son. Ted MacTavish ac- Callers were Mr. and Mrs. Robert hood, are guaranteeing the continu- and Margaret I. Hunter of Bowne
Mrs. Mllo Curtiss.
coorjanled them as f a r as Grand
Earl Vosburg.
Mrs. Ella Gelger and Deeda NagGaunt and children, Charlotte and ation of our democratic way of life, township.
Mr. and Mrs. Romalne and fam- Rapids and spent the day there.
ler of Hastings spent the past week
Robin of Grandvllle and Mrs. Frank and arc, in the words of Clara S. Helen Look, Isabelle Cholerton
ily were recent viaitora of Mr. and
Llttledale. editor of Parents', "the and Lorna Murphy graduated from
Robert Gazella, son of Mr. and Bosworth of Midland.
at Art Richardson's. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. S. Ileyea and family.
the Grand Rapids Kindergarten
preservers of detuocracy".
J a k e Wolf of Hastings were also
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Gogo and Mrs. Anthony Gaxella of Grand Mrs. George Lee, Mrs. Bud Moore
Training school, having completed
(Continued next week)
visitors.
llttte daughter Janice, Mr. and Mrs. Rapids, former Lowell residents, and Mrs. Harold Schertel attended
the two years' course.
Marvin P o r r l t t and cousin, Gor- Wybreaker and son Bob of Grand nas been awarded a scholarship a t a crystal shower on Tuesday. June
don Graham, M a r t h a and Marilyn Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Michigan College of Mining and
2, In Holland honoring Dorothy
LaBARGE RIPPLES
Porrltt were Tuesday dinner guests Yelter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Johnson Technology for his high standard of
June IS. 1907—S5 Years Ago
Hawley, a bride-elect of J u n e 19, to
Mrs. Vern Lsring
of Ada, Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Grib of scholastic work a t Central high
Piles missing.
of Mrs. Jetmle Pardee.
Ix)uls
Naah
of
Lanaing.
The
shower
Wayland, Mrs. Howard Watrous school f r o m which he graduated
was given by Mrs. Inez Erlckson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tlmm atFtour things come not back—the and son, Guy. Mra Guy Monks. thla year. Lowell frlenda offer conaunt of Miss Hawley.
WEST KEENE
tended Robert Taffee's f i r s t high
spoken word, t h e sped arrow, the Mrs. Eliza Monks and J a m e s Monks gratulations.
Mra. F. A. Danlete
past life, and t h e neglected op- were recent visitors a t the Earl
Among those f r o m here to a t t e n d " ass a t St. Rose's Church a t HaatWilliam HI Culver, Jr., son of
Vosburg home.
portunity.—Anon.
the funeral services for Mrs. H. H. ir'S» Sunday. A reception w a s held
Mr. and Mra. W. H. Culver, Sr., of
Mrs. Alma Johnson of ZephyrHarris In Wayland Monday wore a t bit home f r o m 4 to 9.
Grand Rapids, who have a s u m m e r
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. McPherson, B l a l n McWhlnney spent Sunday hills, Fla., is visiting Mrs. Addle
WITH THESE
home aouth of Lowell, graduated
Donald
McPhereon, Mrs. Inez evening with Mr. and Mra. Ralph Daniels this week.
with a B. A. degree from KalamaMrs. Leona Hale will entertain
Avery, Mlas Myrtle Taylor, Mrs Ratbbun.
O
YOU SA¥W MOHCf
zoo College last week. He also reOrval Jeasup and her slater, Mrs. Mra. Bill Friable visited a f e w the Jolly Community Club the third
LOWELL C H U R C H O F T H E N A Z A R E N E
ceived t h e Oakley prize for high
Irvln Dlntaman, of Grand Rapids. daya last week with her parents, Wedneaday of June for tea.
scholarship for t h e entire course,
Meadames Ruby and Mamie Ful4TTWKTIOH
Mr. and Mra. Hover, at Frultport.
the high honor medal f o r athletics, Mr. and Mrs. W. L Burdlck will
Mr. and Mrs. (Harry Rogers of ler, Ulah Moore, Floy Golds and
the intramural medal for athletics, attend the graduation exerclaes at
Lanaing, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reed of Minnie P l n k n e y were g u e s j of Mra.
TWA i n n H . D.l MOTOR DOCTOR 1
the M1AA medals in singles a n d Western Michigan College of EduMulliken and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Maude Shores a t Wabasis Lake
doubles in tennis. H e la awaiting cation- at Kalamazoo on Saturday
last
Thuraday
afternoon.
Rush and daughter of Clarksviile
# f P M C t t m S OHLY HtCMAYtY
assignment for training in t h e U. S. a t which time their daughter, Mrs.
o
attended the funeral of their aunt, Fred Cornell and family of BeldOmATIOHS
S M f a y Scboal at I f c M .
B r m f tke O U n .
Navy, having enlisted early thla Beth Burdlck Tayfor will receive
Cnra Rogers and called at the Vern lng were Sunday afternoon callers
YOU PAY OKLY f f t t YYttAT YOU m m
year. Mrs. Culver Is a former Low- her diploma. Mra. Taylor hopes to Lorlng home.
of Mrs. Addle Daniels.
ell girl her maiden name being join her husband In Chico, Calif.,
WHtM
you m m rr
Mrs. Lula Ellison was a Saturday
Preaching at 11:06 a. m. ami 7 : 4 5 p. m.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
R
a
t
h
bun
of
soon.
Florence Jonea.
Grand Raiplda were Sunday guests afternoon caller on Mrs. Addle
Mitsioury program daring the Tomg People's hoar, 6:45
Louise Dickerson and J u a n i t a
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniels and guest, Mrs. Alma Johno
ay minimum
cost
son.
Kropf of Lowell will be among the
Ralph Rathbun.
to 7:45.
Sam Patterson and wife with rel325 who will be graduated f r o m
Mr. an<i Mrs. Walter Flynn and
NEW* IM2 PONT1ACS FOR SALE. Many arc now eligible
Western. Michigan College on the
;son spent Sunday with their par- atives from Grand Rapids had picoccasion of the annual Commenceto purchase a new 1942 Pontiac. Come in and we will help you
<
Junior Church a t 6 : 4 5 .
lents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Flynn. nic supper Monday in Bertha
ment exercises which will be held
determine whether you are eligible, and then help; you get
Roger Flynn of Dearborn spent the Brock P a r k .
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mlchaud were
at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
week-end with his parents.
a "Certificate of Purchase" on a new Pontiac.
Prayeimeeting Wednesday at 7:45.
June 13, at Hyames Field. Mlsa
Mra. R e x Jousma and daughter Sunday evening callers of Mr. and
Dickerson will receive Bachelor of
Carol Is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Sam Patterson.
Prescrihd Sertric* is ogtrtd exclmsivtlj by Pontiac dealers and
Sheet MeWWerii.
Science
degree
and
State
Secondary
Mrs. Andrew Matels^l, at Boyne
Evangelistic Service every Sunday evening
is availahle on convenient GMAC monthly terms.
„
Provisional certificate and Mlas
Falls and cousins a t Hlllman.
SEND HEW T H E HOME P A P E R
With u iavitation to seek God and earnest workers to kelp
Kropf will receive Bachelor of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Higley • a n d Has your son entered an army
•Prodmead Uu m 1941. Nmv, PtmtUc it hmiUmg wetUmt iml arwujor victtry.
Science degree and State ElemenSandra Langkamp spent Thursday camp? Send him the Ledger—It's
seekers pray throngh to rictory. "Seek Ye tke Lord
tary Provlalonal certificate. United
evening with their parents, Mr. and like getting a long and Interesting
Wkile He May Be F o n d . "
letter f r o m home. These boys do
States Senator Prentiae M. Brown,
Mrs. Vern Lorlng.
,Tho P l u m b e r
appreciate their home paper. Send
f r o m Michigan will give the Comto any address for 12.00 a year, paymencement address.
Ledger want ads bring results.
abU In a d v a n o a
tf Phone 392
329 N. Jefferson St., Lowell
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Dow Chemical Company
Helping Out on Rubber

SOUTH LOWELL
BUSY CORNERS

ALTON-VERGENNES
Mm. Clyde Condon

Mra. Howard Bartlett

Every Patriotic American
Salutes His Nation's

Flag

Alton cemetery Is being taken
Mr. and Mrs. Garsh Tlecher of care of this season by Boyd ConBy Gene AUeman. M a n n e r Michigan Pr«m AMociatlon
Lansing visited a t Elizabeth and don. Most graves were decorated
(Continued from Page 2)
"Mining" rubber tires In Michi- dlene. Petroleum can also be used Walter Wleland's Friday. Mrs. R u t h for Memorial Day.
We hope to win appreto make butadiene. And butadiene
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Condon atciutlon from those who
gan!
Wells was a Sunday caller.
tended funeral services last week
Thanks to Ingenuity of Dow Is the Important base for manuAlto Locals
employ us, by renderMrs. Chas. Yelter Is visiting a
facture of the synthetic rubber
Tuesday for Mary Ann Wilson, twoing the best scrvlce
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Colby and Chemical company scientists at known as Buns S and Buna N.
daughter, Mrs. H a r k e r In Ionia.
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Midland,
this
accomplishment
may
we know how.
son Peter and Mrs. Henry Slater
Converting grain or petroleum In- Mrs. Gooding and two sons vis- Carlton Wilson of Morley. She had
and Mr. and Mrs. Donovan Bates be a partial solution' to today's war
to rubber tires Is verily a "revolu- ited Mrs. Geo. Wleland Sunday. Mrs. been playing In their back yard
and two daughters were Sunday transportation problem,
Gooding Is with her aunt, Mrs. Hen- as usual and when missed by her
evening supper guests of Mr. and t An "unofficial" news story, pub- tion" In an economic sense.
M r a Ernest Bates In Grand Rap- lished in the Midland Dally News Impressed with the potentialities ry* Klahn who has been confined parents and a search began her
Ids who spent the week-end at their from sources said to be very re- the R F C has expanded the official to her home for the past week.
body was found In a mill pond t h a t
H A N E R
cottage at Campau Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jefferies and backs up to their property. The Williable, resulted In a hurried visit to production program of synthetic
Funeral H o m e
Mrs. George Skldmore and Mrs. Midland by Akron rubber company rubber to an even 1,000,000 tons. baby with Mr. and Mrs. Luther son family were residents of MoseDick
Falrchlld were registrars for officials. Wlllard Dow, president of But here is the "catch" to what Sterzick called at George Wlel- ley about twenty years ago.
Phone 22-F2
sugar at the Alto school for Bowne the big chemical works, was called would be otherwise a very rosy and and's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Anderson
Lowell
township.
lo Washington. The exclusive news optimistic tale. First, It will take
The South Lowell 4-H Club met of Greenville were week ago Son18
months
to
put
the
program
Into
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davis were Sun- break held promise of being one of
with On^ Roth on Thursday.
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
day dinner guests of their daughter, the big newspaper stories of 1942, )pcratlo
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chapln, Jr., of Wlttenbach.
Mrs. Reed Cooper and family at for public Interest has been at tonh
o n i of artificial rubber are needed Mecosta visited Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Mrs. Gllmore and little daughter
During the ceremony of boliting with the right hand and hold it a t
ELMDALE
Whltneyvllle.
fever pitch over the prospect of for military- and lend-lease requlre- Roth, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Merri- Mary Beth arc home from the hos :
Mrs. Ira Sargeant
or lowering the Flag, or when the the l e f t shoulder, the hand being
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Roark and
ments, leaving N O N E for civilian m a n a n d M r 8 E l l z a b e t h Merrlman pltal and getting along very well.
Flag U pasting in a parade or in a over t h e h e a r t
son Conrad and father Ernest nation-wide rationing and a grad- use such as buses, trucks and autolast Tuesday and Wednesday. Wm.
Lloyd Frost has gone with other
Mrs. Ray McTaggart was taken Roark of Detroit spent the week- ual withdrawal of millions of moreview, all persons present should
mobiles.
Women should salute by placing
Chapln, Sr.. of Zephyr Hills, who boys to Minnesota for the summer
by ambulance last Thursday to Pen- end at home and all were dinner tor vehicles from roads as rubber
face the Flag, stand a t attention the right hand over the heart.
That Is why the Dow retreading
nock Hospital, Hastings, where she guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert John- tires wore out.
lived In this neighborhood 50 years on some government work.
and saluta.
will submit to a major operation. son who are on the Patterson f a r m A combination of petroleum, sul- process may help to keep defense ago, was a guest also.
Delos Buckingham's relatives reThe saint* to the Flag in a
Those present in aniform should
phur and salt brine—all obtained workers' automobiles on the roads Glen Ray Rlttenger and Dorothy ceived a card last week stating he
The summer vacation bible school In Cascade.
moving
solnmn is rendered as the
and
otherwise
assist
In
averting
render
the
right
hand
saluta.
Messra and Mesdames Bill and from the ground—Is employed by
closed last Friday evening at the
Berry are graduates al Lowsll this had arrived a t his destination safely
Those men not in nnifonn Flag approaches the spectator and
Mennonlte Church. About sixty Bob Stanley, Jackson Greenman the Midland chemists to make a serious transportation paralysis by year. Again we have cause to be but didn't say where. He left Fort
and Mesdames Betty MacKensie, synthetic rubber product known to 1943 and 1944.
children were enrolled.
should remore their headdress if held until it has passed.
proud of our young people In South Denvens same time James Read left
The senate committee InvestiA number from this locality are H a r r y Clark, Mabel Stanley and the trade as •'Thlokol."
Lowell.
there.
attending the
Michigan-Indiana Franklin Dietrich, all of Detroit Using a patented process de- gating the national defense proMrs. George Wleland and Marie,
Mr. and Mrs. Kllnkhammer were
Mennonlte conference, which Is In called on Mr. and Mrs. Ed Clark veloped by the Thlokol Corporation, gram, headed by Senator T n u n a n ,
Yelter Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Leona Wleland and Marian week-end guests of their p a r e n t s
and
are
spending
a
week
at
a
cotsession this week at Howard Cound
e
m
o
c
r
a
t
of
Missouri,
recently
filed
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the Michigan chemists collahorated
Mylo Schwab and granddaughter,
attended
the
musical
at
Congregahere.
tage at Campau Lake.
ty. Ind.
a lengthy report a t Washington
B i n . Ethel Yelter
Gertrude of Sunfleld, Mr. and Mrs.
Will people having baskets be- In experiments for application of about the national rubber shortage. tional church Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beckwlth
Austin Miller entertained the
Clate Schwab of South Boston,
longing to Mrs. Fred Pattlson "thlokol" rubber for tire retreading While we stew over the proposed Marie was on the program. The of Orleans spent Sunday with their
mumps last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huver are Mr. and Mrs. Ward Vandyke of
J a c k Story of Grand Rapids en- (name on bottom). Please leave on purpoee. Tires were retreaded with Inconvenience of greatly reduced two young ladles were heard over mother, Mrs. Ida Beckwlth.
the new synthetic rubber, and a f t e r
tertained hie classmates with an my porch as I need them.
WOOD Saturday morning. Congrat- Friends here of Melvlna Biggs entertaining his mother and sister Grand Rapids and Miss Pauline
Mrs. Harold Nye received thank- 6,000 miles of highway travel they rations for gasoline and fret about ulations Marie and Marian.
afternoon party at the home of his
are glad t h a t she is able to be out and two children of Detroit for a Yelter of Portland. Mrs. Letha
what
may
happen
to
our
1942
toursister, Mrs. Norman King and fam- you letters from Red Bryant, Bob showed little evidence of wear.
Blough and son Dean of ClacksDonald
Yelter,
son
of
Lloyd
doors again after a several weeks' few weeks.
ily last Wednesday. Refreshments Slater and F r a n k Czarnecke that Furthermore, the new rubber can ist business in Michigan, we read Yelter's has been home from Camp
Mrs. Paul Hilton and daughters ville were Saturday afternoon callIllness.
the
following
f
r
o
m
the
T
r
u
m
a
n
their
boxes
of
candy
arrived
In
fine
of homemade ice cream and cake
be applied in a simplified method
LaMoyne Denlck, granddaughter spent Thursday afternoon with ers.
condition and were appreciated. Al- that reduces cost and time.
committee report with no great Funston, Kan., on furlough.
were served to thirty-four.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Schwab and
Mrs.
A.
Easterby,
Mrs.
Lloyd
of
lhe Petersons Is entertaining the Mra. Eva Huver.
vah
Peel
has
been
home
a
a
furRay McTaggart has secured emPetroleum and salt brine are both saotisfaction:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yelter and son J a c k of Rockford called on
Yelter and Ellzabeth, Mrs. E. Roth measles.
lough and thanked her In person.
ployment a t Battle Creek.
'
T
h
e
fact
that
today—two
years
produced In Michigan. Sulphur
and Ona attended the musical at
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smutx of Dickie of Potters Corners apent Mra. Ethel Yelter and sons Edward
Will Shroyer and Ira Sargeant
comes chiefly from the Southwest after the fall of France—not one of
4
Congregational
church
las
Thurswere Grand Ledge visitors Tuesday
Dover.
Ohio spent the week-end Sunday with his mother and and Kenneth Tuesday evening.
By utilizing the Industrial equip- those (tynthetlc rubber) planta la In
STAR CORNERS
afternoon.
brothers.
day evening.
here with their parents.
operation
Is
Inescapable
evidence
Mr*. I r a Bloogh
ment already available, together
Arnold Miller, Vern Kelm and
F u r coats made f r o m the skins
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rlttenger, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hilton and
Mrs. Peterson helped Mrs. Bob
not
only
of
the
admittedly
difficult
with additional facilities, the Dow
Leonard Schwab were among the
of Australian water rats, which
and
M
m
Wm.
Kilgus
and
Marian,
children
called
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Brighton
pack
and
store
their
f
u
r
n
Mr. and Mrs. Will Shannon of company believes It would be pos- technical problems but also of the
class of eighth grade students who
Kenneth Lyon and wife and mother iture Wednesday. Mr. Brighton has John Tlmpson of Lowell one night dofy comparison with mink, have
received their diplomas at the com- near Moseley and Mr. and Mrs. slble to produce enough of the f ^ u r e on the part of tLe officials were Wednesday evening dinner
been sold in London for as high
work at Ypsllanti and they will laat week.
Emerson
Stauffer
of
Hastings
were
synthetic
rubber
by
the
end
of
1942
in
government
to
provide
in
Ume
mencement exercises which were
aa S400 each.
Callers
a
t
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ethel
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Rltlive
near
the
Bob
Denlck's
there.
Sunday
guests
at
the
Kllpfer-Lacey
to retread 1,000,000 automobile tires for one cf the most fundamental
held Saturday at Ionia.
tenger.
It
w
a
s
a
birthday
gathering
o
f
The Young Married People's class nome.
each month.
country."
In honor of Mrs. Ray Rlttenger
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slabaugh and
of the Church of the Brethren, have
It sounds almost too good to be If private Industry, such a s the
and Mrs. Chas. Rlttenger. Delicious
been Invited to hold their J u n e son were Thursday evening visDow
company,
comes
to
the
rescue
I K R O G E R I
true.
meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. itors al Ira Blough's.
of the American people In a situ- refreshments being served. A happy
F
a
r
m
chemuigy,
the
science
of
Mrs. Earl Nash attended a shower
J a y Leece on Friday evening, June
utlllzlug f a r m products In Industry, ation where government Itself has time by all.
12. Potluck supper and please bring In honor of Lorene McDanlel at
Mrs. Ellzabeth Merrlman Is vie
has had a national exponent in Dr. failed miserably to get results, anMulllken,
a
bride-elect
a
t
the
home
own table service.
other bright page will be recorded Itlng her daughter in Washington
of Mrs. Leo Church Saturday after- William Hale. Dow scientist a t MidIn the war history of the Michigan Mich., just out of Detroit.
noon.
land
Mrs. John Miller and son acEAST CALEDONIA
Mrs. Lydla Thompson and Mm. Dr. Hale h a s foreseen the day home front.
Mrs. S. VanNaroo®
General Motors, Fonf, Chrysler companied her brother, J. B. Ward
Lucy Stahl were Sunday afternoon w h e n over-production of the tarm
YOUR BIGGEST BREAD B i n
visitors at the Mlshler-Nash home. will be a historical reference to the and Hudson are other Michigan con- and wife to visit their parents at
Mr. and Mra Francis Seese and pre-World W a r II era. A few weeks cerns which a r e performing the Veslaburg on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E a r l Manning had
their family all at home over the family and Mrs. Lucy Stahl called ago Vice President Wallace made a "Impossible" In production of bomb- Mr. and Mre. Howard Clinton
LARGE
week-end, Chester of of Navy Pier, a t the Lewis Collins and Norman speech in which he spoke of " t L j ers, tanks, guns and shells.
and daughters were Monday eveChicago, home on a short leave, Beverly homes at Grand Rapids
ning
supper
guests
of
Mr.
and
It Is evidence that Yankee Inpeople's revolution" In this reversal
Mrs. Chester Manning and little Monday afternoon.
LOAVES
genuity still exists
of t h e will Mrs. Francis Smith.
Mrs, Edward Lacey and Mrs. of traditional thinking.
son of Grand Rapids, their daugh
Rev. and Mm. Roy McRoberts
of the American people to defeat
Alcohol.,
distilled
from
grain;
can
Wm.
Porrltt
called
a
t
Wm.
Oltter, Mrs. Gaylord Ensley and famspent Saturiday evening a t the
J C l o w Voilay
be utilized for production of buta the axis a t whatever c o s t
houses Monday evening.
ily of Sand Lake.
Francis Smith home.
DOUGHNUTS
lb.
Erin Johnson is a t Blodgett hosMiss Patricia Welton Is now emMrs. J a y Leece called on M m
Genaia* 13-Eoo
St. Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids. pital for observation for a few
jar
Francis Smith Saturday.
ployed In the diet kitchen of days. Hope to see him back soon.
CHURCH NEWS
Rev. and Mrs. Will Tombaugh
AN6EL FOOD CAKE ^
39e
lb.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson of Sparta 1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nore and A l l O u t C o o p e r a t i o n
and Mrs. C. N. Tombaugh spent
MICHIGAN MAID
visited at the home of their daugh- daughter Roberta, Mr. and Mrs.
CHURCH
O
F
T
H
E
NAZARENE
Sunday
afternoon
at
the
Francis
19c
roll
KB0E6ER RUSK 2
FRESH CRORNEO
With Nutrition Program
ter and family, Mr. and M m Al Otto Nore and daughter Velma
Elmdale, Mich.
Smith home.
K a U o a s ' s Corn l l a k s s e r
Gilbert. Nina May returned h o m e ' a n d Miss Edna Mess of Leo, Ind..
lb.
Mrs. Ellen Helrlgle and daugh
'Through newspaper advertising, Rev. Gordon E. Truesdell, Pastor
4 DELICIOUS
9c
POST TOASTIES
with them for a week's visit
iand several relatives and friends posters
^ ^ displayed In Kroger stores,
leiMn-law, Mrs. Alvln Helrlgle of
Church School—10:00 u va.
Jocal
0
Mrs. McCormlck of Kalamazoo of Grand Rapids. Lowell and
i
^ . . p r f l n n n ^ m n t P r i ^ frorn the
Hastings
called
on
their
nephew
Worship and Sermon—11;00 a. m.
23c
SHRED. WHEAT 2
Is spending a few days with her vicinity were dinner gnests at the " d
and cousin. Earl McDlarmld and
i In Sanitary Container
fHumi
Viv.Un TWt™Phllln
W i n r ^ r home
Foundation In Clncln- N. Y. P. S. and HI N. Y.—7:30 p. m. wife last Thursday.
friend, Vivian
Proctor.
Philip Wlngeler
home Sund.v
Sunday eveevenail, the Kroger company will go Evening Service of song and ser2 m 21c
CORN £ £ ? £
Miss Maude Herron of St. Johaa nlng.
lb. pkg.
Mrs. Earl McDlarmld and mother.
mon—8:00 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nash and all out in cooperating with the
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mm.
T.
F.
Pllcher
of
Oak
P
a
r
k
Mid-week P r a y e r Meeting—WedTENDER PEAS • o . t o u 1 2 s
son Larry and Mrs. Alma Mishler National Nutrition Program during nesday, 8:00 p. m.
Mrs. S. VanNamee.
111., called on Mrs. Bert Wllette
Tall
CHOICE
M m Chas. Wllletts of Grand Rap- spent Sunday evening a t Elmer the summer and fall months." L.
last Thursday afternoon.
MAXWELL HOUSE a t f u i n 34c
can
ALASKA
ids spent Sunday with her uncle, Ellis' at Lowell.
O. Griffin, manager of the grocery
Mr. and Mrs. David Sterzick
GOSPEL HALL MEETINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Link, Mr. and firm's Grand Rapids branch, anand aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Al Dutcher.
At German Methodist Church
called al the Earl McDlarmld home
SPOTUGHT COFFEE ^ 21c
[Embassv — Triple Rich
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mrs. Meyers of Lake Odessa called nounced recently.
3:00 p. m.—Sunday School. Inter- last Thursday evening, also Mr.
Van
Gasp's
at
Ray
Seese's
Sunday
afternoon.
Dutcher are now visiting their son
"In a country so rich In food. esting lessons and classes for all and Mrs. John Uzarskl of Grand
Quart
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kropf and
Alger and family In Washington.
Rapids.
ages,
f
r
o
m
God's
complete
text
TENDERONI
w r r a t n o s 19c
It Is shocking to find that only
Mrs. Harold Welton Is spending daughter were Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs Earl McDlarmld
book, the Bible.
about
one-fourth
of
all
families
[
C
o
u
n
t
r
y
C
l
u
b
G
r
a
d
e
A
part of the week in Grand Rapids. guests at Byron Weeks' home.
7:30 p. m.—Gospel preaching.
and her parenta, Mr. and M m T. F.
CREAM CHEESE
^ 31c
Giant
Paul E r b and friend of Grand In the United Slates have proper
Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Proctor spent
7:80. Wednesday evening—Prayer Pilcher were In Grand Rapids last
Cov.ntry C l u b
c
a
n
s
Sunday with M m Proctor's parents, Rapids were Sunday dinner guests diets, and It isn't necessarily the low meeting and Bible Study.
Wednesday.
Tall
income • groups which suffer f r o m
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dettwiler in Grand at Austin Erb's.
31c
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McDlarmld
EVAP. MILK
Rapids.
Miss Edna Mess and Miss Velma malnutrition. We believe t h a t teach- ADA COMMUNITY REFORMED were In Lake Odessa last Friday.
T
a
l
l
c
a
n
P o p u l a r Broods
CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. H a r r y Miller and jNora of Indiana were Saturday ing the people to buy food wisely
W. B. KoU*ibrander, Pastor
$1.20
family attended the funeral of their | overnight guests at ohn Krebs' and plan meals scientifically Is
CIGARETTES
HONEY CREEK
H o. 2
aunt, Mrs. Lovina King In Sparta,home. Also were guests at the Fred one of the most Important jobs In
Everyone is cordially invited to
8 < 5 ? $1.35
Mra. E. B. V.
cans
Friday.
MOTOR OIL
Oesch home Sunday n i g h t
worship with us.
national defense, and we are more
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. H a n r a n a n
Irene Weeks spent Thursday
Morning services at 10 o'clock.
than willing to offer our facilities to Worship and sermon at 7:30 p. m.
REDEEM Y0M SUAR STAMPS
S8c
and son David of Grand Rapids night with Elaine Kauffman.
CflTTLt SPRAY
Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson
IK
Christian Endeavor at 8:45 p. m. and family of Grand Rapids, Mr.
AT K M W r S
and Mrs. B. McCormlck of MuskeMrs. John Helrlgle of Hastings, aid this program In every way
gon visited Mr. and Mrs. S. Van- Mrs. Alvin Helrlgle of Freeport were possible," Mr. Griffin added.
EGG MASH w - ~
and Mrs. Boyd Anderson and sons
Country Club
Namee Sunday afternoon.
Thursday visitors a t the Kllpfer- The official nutrition yardstick, CHURCH O F T H E B R E T H R E N
W
s s c o Starting a n d
were
Sunday
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
1
4
%
l
b
.
Elmdale, Mich.
Lacey home.
consisting of eight simple rules for
eack
GROWING MASH bao • $3.99
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Seese and proper d i e t will appear In Kroger Rev. Wm. E. Tombangh, Pastor and Mrs. George Anderson and family.
Nature Is a revelation of God; family spent Saturday evening «t stores on a series of posters, as
ClarksviUe, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. David Veenstra and
Art a revelation of man—Long- Ira Blough's.
Sunday School a t 10:00 a. m.
1b.
well as on many of the "Thought
1 8 * DAIRY FEES ^ $ 1 . 9 8
fellow.
can
Morning worship at 11:00.
daughters were Sunday dinner
Mr. and Mra Wm. Ollhouse atfor Food" recipe leaflets distributed
Evening
aervlce
at
8:00.
tended a reception for Rev. and
guests of his folks. Mr. and Mre.
Mrs. Lyle Olmstead of Hunting- free in all Kroger stores each week. Everybody welcome.
Martin Veenstra.
ton. Ind.. at the home of their The leaflets for June 22 and July
Betty Brunlkool spent the weekTINOERAY
parents. Rev. and Mrs. Olmstead 6, prepared by Jean Allen, home OLD TIME M E a H O D I S T CHURCH end with DarJene Kulper.
MoCords, Mich.
M O G B ' S TB4DERAY IS THE ONLY 6 ®
economist of the Kroger Food
at Freeport Tuesday evening.
Mrs.
David
Cornellsse
and
son
J a m e s G. Ballard, Minister
AIWAYS FMSH AND
Mr. and Mrs. Leo E r b called on Foundation, also will Include two
Harold ^pent last Tuesday a t Grand
YOU GET ONLY THE HTGHEFI GRADES
their parents Salnrday evening.
days' menus which conform to nu- Young People's League at 7:15
Haven.
p. m.
OF BEET, YET TENDERAY IS AIWAYS
trition rules. The Food Foundation
in Effect l a n e 3
Sunday evening preaching at 8:00. Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson
LOW-MCSI
is
Kroger's
food
research
laboraSOUTH SIDE—SEGWUN
You arc cordially Invited to all and family spent Friday evening
To
To U n t u g
tory.
Mrs. Charles Young
these services.
with Mr. and Mrs. David Veenstra
Customers of Kroger stores will
(U. RtpkU
5:55 a m.
and daughter.
TiNDilAY
ALTO
BAPTIST
CHURCH
be
reminded
to
follow
these
rules
7:50 a. m.
Mrs. Elvyn Potter and little
9:55 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. David Veenstra
W. B. Gardaer, Pastor
11:35 a. m.
daughter spent the week-end with for good health whenever they see
11:10 a, m.
tadiib.
».
3
3
c
3:25 p m.
Bible School—10:00 a. m. Classes and daughters. Mr. and Mrs. John
S:te p. m.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis the official emblem bearing the
10:05 p. m.
for all ages. Elmer Graham, S u p t Van Dam of Grand Rapids spent
U U K ROAST saooLon * 28c
S:S5 p. m.
slogan,
"U.
S.
W
a
n
t
s
US
S
t
r
o
n
g
TEXDKlAr
Jones.
Preaching service —11:00 a. i Sundsy afternoon with Mr. and
7:56 p m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dawson and Eat Nutritional Food," which will
Mrs. H e n r y Fase, Sr., and family.
9 * 6 p m.
family spent several days with Mrs. be used on "Thought for Food"
ALTO a n d BOWNE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jewell and son
11:45 p. m.
leaflets. In Kroger newspaper adMETHODIST CHURCHES
Dawson's mother at Olivet HI.
Mr. and Mrs. John Caligan and son
2:10 a. m.
F. E. Chamberlain. Minister
' D R E S S E D ^», Jl l 1 rC
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Stevens vertising. and will be displayed
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday eveAlto Parsonage, Phone 50
and children spent Friday evening throughtout Kroger stores.
ning with Mr. and Mrs. David
To Flat
Alto
Foods recommended by the Nawith Mr. and Mrs. Ross Johnson
Veenstra.
PORK UVERS
»»>
* 2te
8:35 a. m .
tional Nutrition committee will re- Worship service —10.00 a. t n
a t Mlddlevllle.
MRS 80L0GNA
* 22c
Folks, don't forget t h e r e is still
12:55 p m.
Sunday School—11:00 a. m.
ceive special attention during the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Mullen
and
Sunday school at Honey Creek
5:55 p m.
TORT J M H S M P ^ " 0 " ^ 3SC
Bernlece Mullen spent the week- months to come, Mr. Griffin said.
school every Sunday 10 a. m. Please
Bowne Center
S
u
I
b
'
m
E
A
T
LOAVES
^
|
3
c
end with Mr. and Mrs. Donald The Kroger company was one of
come.
Sunday School—10:15 a. m.
YELLOW PIKE
* Mc
the first to Introduce the enriched
SKINLESS FRANKS
^ 28c
Mullen in Traverse City.
Mr. and Mrs. David Veenstra and
Worship service—11:15 a . m.
bread,
containing
Vitamin
B-l
and
R u t h Widman and lady friend of
daughters called on Mr. and Mrs.
R U E PIKE
PISS FEET
^ Sc
Grand Rapids called on Mrs. John iron, now receiving so much at- UNITED B R E T H R E N CHTDRCB Albert Veenstra Thursday evening
FISI FILLETS k u o o
tention f r o m nutrition authorities.
PORK KNUCKLES
- 19c
Tucker Tuesday evening.
O F W E S T LOWELL
a t Walker.
Mr. and M m Clarence Chambers Because it is a food used in nearly
F. B. Harwood, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kuiper
of Ypsllanti spent Sunday at the every home in the country, it is an Sunday School a t 10:80, followed and son Marvin npent Saturday evehome of their parents, Mr. and ideal "vehicle" for the important by preaching.
ning with Mr. and Mra. David VeenPhone 3 0
Vitamin B-l, or thiamin, which Christian Endeavor a t 7:30, fal- stra and daughters.
Mrs. John Tucker.
BUS DEPOT
lowed
by
preaching.
helps convert sugars and starches
Mr. and Mrs. A r t h u r Brimmers
Into ready energy: and iron, which Cottage prayer meetings every and family of Grand Rapids spent
Henry's Drug Store
Chile has a shortage of small
Thursday
n
i
g
h
t
helps in the formation of red blood
coins.
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
LAKSE 3 0 0 SIZE
cells. These products also contain CASCADE CHURCH O F CHRIST George Anderson and family.
nicotinic acid which is a nerve
J . F r a n k Grsen, Minister
toning factor,, Mr. Griffin said.
Residence, Grand Rapids, R S
Mew I t
Telephone 827-F8
If a vitamin shortage is encoun- Bible School—10:00 a. m.
W E PAY
Worship and sermon—11:00 a. m.
tered Chinese dishes will fill the
Many f a r m e r s a r e making use of
(MTVMtE TIHATfES b . 1 * )
bill according to H a r r y M. ButterSOUTH LOWELL CHURCH
the
"Agricultural
Records"
which
field of U. of C. agricultural servServices every Sunday a t 2:48
ice. Bean sprouts, common ingred- p. m. A mesage from the Word by have been advertised f r o m time to
ient of chow mein, are rich in Rev. Bert B a k e r of Grand Rapids. time in this paper and they find
All a r e welcome.
that this simple bookkeeping sysvitamins and the beans can be
tem Is just the thing t h a t they have
made to sprout two Inches in 72
WHITNEYVILLE and SNOW
J U M B O SIZE
long needed aa it brings to light
Prompt Service
METHODIST
CHURCHES
hours.
fac^s
regarding,
f
a
r
m
operations
Rev. Fleming, Mtelster
t h a t pay a n d these t h a t do not pay.
P h o n e Collect
Preaching service a t 10 o'clock A great help in leaking income tax
at Snow Church and a t 11:10 a t returns each year
Y O U B F O O D S T A M P S BUY M O B E A T K B O C i T S
the Whitntyville Church.
Sunday School a t 10:30 a t Whit- Takes little tlmo to keep the records a n d an average boy or girl in
neyville and a t 11:00 at Snow.
Invtsi
your family can learn and help.
Sold to Ledger subscribers for {1.79.
A Dime Ont of
So qjany horse-drawn vehicles a r e
The book Is made in loose-leaf
T e l e p h o n e Ionia 4 0 0
Every Dollar in
being shipped into Eire a s a result form so t h a t new fillers can be used
of the gasoline shortage that t h e each year.
" F o u r t e e n t h Y e a r of S e r v i c e "
U.S. W a r Bends government Is discouraging f u r t h e r See sample copy a t the office of
the Lowell Ledger.
BhlpmentR.

ENRICHED
EXTRA

with

VITAMINS

25

PEANUT BUTTER 2
2
'BUTTER
[PRESERVES miv.\n 2
COTTAGE CHEESE
PfflK'SALMON

SALAD DRESSING
TOMATO JUICE 2
FRUIT COCKTAIL
2
WAX DEANS
SUGAR
IENRICHED FLOUR
3
KROGO

BUS SCHEDULE

nurs

nwoa.

LAMB LEGS

For Dead or lisiblod Stock
Horses $7.50 Cows $6

RIB ROAST * n m

* 29c

BOiuilG BEEF

* 16c

NEW POTATOES " " 1 0
LEMONS
4
ONIONS
TOMATOES
CELErT HEARTS ^

Compaiy

^ lOe

SIRLOIN
S T E A K *37e

IOc

LEAF LETTUCE

CANTALOUPES

Valioy

^

CHUCK ROAST*27c

FRESH BROILERS

Farm Records

37c
77c
27c
10c
20c
32c
37c
13c
29c
6c
99c
67c

T h o s e W h o Insist U p o n R e s u l t s
Insist U p o n L e d g e r W a n t Ads.
WANT ADS— For Sale, For
Rent, Help Wanted,
Miscellaneous

Want Adv. Rate»—35c for 25 words or less, if over 25
words, add 1c per word. If ordered by mail, please enclose
coin or stamps.

S TRAWBERRIES —Bring containers and pick your own. Picking
every day. F r a n k Benjamin. 1
mile east of Saranac on David
Highway, Saranac Phone 3267.
c4-4t
FARMERS* ATTENTION — W i l l
give $8.00 and up for your wornout and crippled stock. Must be
alive. Write Roy Cooper, R. 2.
Rockford, Mich., or phone Rockford 6711.
c2tf

FOR SALE—8 acres of new seeding FOR SALE —New 18-lnch lawn
mower. $5.00. F r a n k Qulllan, 920
clover for hay. Mrs. Charles H.
p5
Thomas. 1 mile north of Mc- N. Hudson St., Lowell.
Corda.
p5
FOR SALE—Hay. clover or alfalfa,
FOR SALE—Two purebred Duroc standing by the acre, or by ton CEMENT BUILDING BLOCKS. 4
different designs to choose from;
boars, also one gilt, 4 months old, from the windrow; also cowp and
horses for sale. John Freeman, also cement chimney blocks. Earl
price reasonable. Enoch Carlson,
p51tf
Lowell Phone 54-F13.
p5 Vosburg, Ada.
Alto.
p5
'
'
~ ~ T l S C H U M A C H E R FEED—Will fatten FOR SALE—Used tires that are
FOR SALE—large size davenport! ..
.
. .
j v
#
good for many thousands of miles
• i-T^
. fwo
those hogs quicker and better for of wear. Trade In your smooth or
and chair. Inquire 946 Vergennes
less. For sale at McFall Chevrolet. broken tire on a gbod used tire
Road, Lowell.
p5
c5 today. Ralph's Tire & Radio
c40tf
FOR SALE—15 acres alfalfa a n d FOR SALEJ—Pair of black horses, Shop, Lowell.
June clover hay. R. Zlolkowakl, 3 and 5 years old, weight 3200; FOR SALEJ—20 acres alfalfa hay.
brick house 1 mile west of Bailey
pair of 3 and 4 year old bays, 3000, J o h n Downes, 100 rods west of
Corners.
p8 all broke. Wlnton Wilcox, Lowell McPherson school house.
p3-3t
Phone 68-F4.
p5 BUTTERMILK for stock, 2c per
FOR SALE—5 acres of clover or
gallon. Lowell Creamery.
c52tf
alfalfa hay. Elmer C. Yelter, FOR SALE —1941 Plymouth DeLowell, H mile south of US16 on
luxe, radio, heater. 5 good tires, T I R E S VULCANIZED - ReconMorse Lake road.
p5 low mileage. Must sell at once. dition your tires today by having
breaks vulcanized while rubber
Drafted. Harold VanTatenhove,
FOR RENT—3-room apartment on
200 North St., Lowell.
p5 repair supplies last. Ralph's Tire
ground floor, front and rear enA Radio Shop, Lowell.
c40tf
trance, all modern, room for car, FOR SALE —Oil brooder stove,
S T R A W B E R R I E S — Bring y o u r
one mile east of Lowell on M-21. feeders and water fountains; also containers and pick your own
Call before 3:00 p. m. Mrs. R. Roy
grade Togenburg milk goats. Wm. berries.
Mrs. Gordon Frost,
Johnson, Phone 139-F12.
c5-4t VanVorst, Lowell.
p5 Phone 75-F12.
c4-5
FOR SALE—50 lb. capacity Ice box. FOR SALE—On the ground, 10 FOR SALEJ—4 deck, electric battery
In good condition; 4-burner P e r acre's of alfalfa hay and 18 acres brooder, used one season; also
fection oil stove, with bullt-ln of June clover. E. F. Cllley, Low- yearling Shropshire ram. Will
oven; also large Round Oak
ell Phone 88-F3.
p5 trade for young ewe. Mrs. Elmer
E. Marshall, R. 3, Lowell.
p4-2t
heater. Jasper Duryea, Lowell
Phone 142-F18.
p6 FOR SALE—4-burner oil stove, in FOR SALEJ—China cabinet and
good condition, two ovens, $7.00. buffet combined and two oak
F O R SALE—New milch Jersey
Fred Arthur, Alto.
p5 beds and springs. EJarl Hunter,
cow, 4 years old, 50 lbs. milk a day.
Lowell Phone 119-F11.
p4-2t
Inquire evenings. Floyd Flynn. FOR SALE—Dining 1-oom table and
six
chairs,
also
a
couch.
Mrs.
FOR SALEJ—Farm. 120 acres, 2
Alto, Mich.
p5
Lydla Smith, 205 Avery St., Low- houses, good basement barn, good
WANTED — Modern house, three
ell.
p5 water, fair soli. Fred Roasch, 3%
miles northeast of Lowell, R. 3.
blocks f r o m business district,
FOR
SALE—Good
Jersey
cow.
B.
G.
p4-4t
prefer west side. Catfh buy. Call
88-F2.
pS Zoet, Logan Lake. Bowne-tp. c5
FOR SALEJ—Pitcher pump, 1^4 In.
drill point and m In. pipe and
WRECKING your feet in stlff-as-a- WANTED—Woman between 25 and
35 years for housework and care couplings, everything you need to
board work shoes Is no economy.
drill a well. Harold Jefferies,
of three children. $8 a week.
Wolverine Shell horsehldes cost
p4
Mrs. Kearney. 2225 Englewood. Lowell. Mich.
less to wear and are easy as old
slippers. $2.75 up, a t Coons'.
p5 Grand Rapids or phone 50120.

N. McCORDS—E. CASCADE

17c
5c
* 7t

15c

KROGER STORES

COOK
Plumbiag and Heating
Sheet Metal Work
Call 78

DAVE CLARK, Mgr.

BOWNE BUGLE NOTES
Miss Myrtle Porrltt
Children's Day
On Sunday, June 14. the Children's Day program will bo held a t
the Bowne Center Church during
lhe time of the regular church
service. EJveryone who can, please
bring flowers for decorations.
Mrs. Stanley Coles and daughter
Shirley returned Sunday f r o m a
two weeks' visit In Detroit. Mr.
Coles accompanied them home, returning Monday evening.
Mrs. Henry Johnson and Mr. and
Mrs. John W a t t s and daughter
Mary called on Mr. and Mrs. ISdwin
Nash and new son at ClarksviUe
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Johnson
and son Dick called on Mr. and
Mrs. H a r r y Boughner a t Lake
Odessa Thursday evening.
Pvt. Orlo Hostettler has been
transferred from Fort Custer to
Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. George Howard and
sons attended the funeral of Mrs.
Howard's a u n t . Miss Margaret
EJardly, In Grand Rapids Monday
morning.
Marjorie Porrltt called a t Corwln
Porrltt's Saturday
Mrs. Corwln Porrltt and daughter Myrtle were among those who
attended the Aid meeting a t Mrs.
Guy Smith's In- Freeport Wednesday afternoon.
Mesdames EJarl and Harold Nash,
Elmer Ellis, Floyd Flynn, Jennie
Flynn and Margaret and Maxine
Flynn and Marie and Alice Nash
attended a bridal shower given by
Mrs. Leo Church for Miss Lorraine
McDanicls of Mulllken on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John NaSh, Owen
Nash and Mr. and Mrs. EJdw. Bergy
made a week-end trip to Northern
Michigan and the Upper Peninsula.
Mrs. Floyd Flynn attended the
Garden Club held a t Mrs. J a c k
Simpson's Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Squires and
Mr. and Mra. Elmer Mosher of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Clarke.
Miss Pauline Clarke of Lansinp
spent the week-end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Jeffery, Shirley and Ellen of Lowell were Sunday dinner guests of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clarke.

FOR SALE—Building, suitable for LOST—Pair of gold rimmed glasses.
Mn». E f f l e Cox
Needed badly. Reward If returned
garage or granary, cheap. Also
to Otis Potter, 328 Jackson-st.
pood truck box, $5. Inquire of
Mrs. Lois Wakefield and Mrs.
p5 Verne Aldrich will serve a tea
Harvey Calller, Lowell.
c5 Lowell.
FOR SAI.E CHEAP—Work horse; FOR SALE—Electric record player, Thursday, to 5 o'clock at the home
also 3-year-old black colt, well
can be played with or without of Mrs. Verne Aldrich for Whltbroke—will make 1600 lb. horse.
radio attachment, also records neyvllle ladles aid. June 18.
A. Compagner, 1 mile north of
included. Inquire of Eldon Mc- Rex Draper spent the first of
Saranac.
c5 Intyre. 622 N. Monroe. Lowell. p5 the week In Detroit.
J o h n Regan was a supper guest
WANTED—15 or 20 squares used FOR SALE—New mlloh Jersey cow. at the Robert Cox home Wednesmetal roofing, must be In good
calf by side. 1V4 miles south of day.
shape. Can arrange for removal
Lowell on M91 (M66). W. J.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cox and son
If necessary. Charles Young, op- Precious, Lowell, Phone 15S-F14. Robert called on Mrs. Pearl Relly at
posite Grand T r u n k depot.
p5
p5 Butterworth hospital Tuesday night.
Mrs. Stuart Draper and son Rex
32% DAIRY R A T I O N S - M i x e d
were in Grand Rapids Thursday.
with your own corn or oats will
pay dividends. For sale at Mc- Clifford Draper of Muskegon
1941 Dodge Custom Brougnam.
Fall Chevrolet. Lowell.
c5 spent the week-end with his par1937 Dodge Delx. 4-Dr. Tr. Sedan.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. S. Draper.
1940 Bulck "Super" 4-Dr. Sedan.
Robert Stuart. Jr., and family
1941 Plymouth Delx. 2-Dr. S e d a n
1939 Plymouth Delx. Bus. Coupe.
of Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
1938 Plymouth Delx. 2-Dr. Sedan.
Mrs. S t u a r t Draper the past week.
ALLEN MacDONALD, M. D.
1937 Plymouth Delx. 4-Dr. Sedan.
Office Phone 500
Home 222
1938 Ford V8 Delx. Tudor.
Extras, Large
81c
1937 Olds "e" 2-Dr. Sedan.
SERVICE STAR
In
Offices
occupied
by
t h e laU1
Extras, M e d i u m . . . .
28c
Dr. H. P. Gotfredsen
Standards, L a r g e . . .
29c
Office Hours: 2:00-5:00 p. m. and
Standards, Medium.
27c
7:00-8:00 p. m.
Phone 269, Lowell
c5

U S E D

C A R S

Today's Paying Prices per dozen
for Eggs—FedenkState Grades

Gould's Garage

BERGY BROS. ELEVATOR

DR. R, T. DUSTIG

Alto, Mich.
Prices subject to change

OSTEOPATHIO
Physician and Surgeon
General Practice
Special Attention to Rectal Diseases
(Prepared and equipped to treat
P l i e s , Prolapse, Fissures a n d
Flstull
without
hospitalization).
43 Lafayette, SE, Grand Rapids
Phones: Office 38702- Res. 38019

L o w e l ! M a r k e t R e p o r t
Corrected J u n e 11. 1942

Your Car Was Never More

IMPORTANT
THAN IT IS TODAY
Your oar is an Important
means of transportation t h a t
will have to have exceptional
care to enable It to last for
the duration.
Manufacturers have o w e d
making repairs so when preaett0 stocks a r e exhausted (here
J will be no way to repair caro1 lessness In keeping your car
properly greased and oiled.
MAKE A REGULAR HABIT
O F STOPPING H K B E
F O R A CHECK-UP
EVERY WEEK!

Wheat, bu
$ 1.03
Rye, bu
65
Corn, bu
.76
Buckwheat, cwt
1.40
Barley, bu
1.40
Oats, bu
32
Corn and Oats Feed, cwt
2.25
Corn Meal, c w t
2.10
Coarse Cracked Com, c w t . . . 2.10
Shelled Corn, cwt
2.00
Bran, cwt
2.26
Middlings, c w t
2.25
Flour, bbl
7.60
Pea Beans, cwt
4.05
Light Red Beans, cwt
4.00
Dark Red Beans, c w t
4.00
Light Cranberry Beans, c w t . 4.00
Yellow Eye Beans, c w t
6.00
Wool, lb
42
Butter, lb
.38VS
B u t t e r f a t lb
39
Eggs, doz
.25-.23
Hogs, live, c w t
14.20
Hogs, dressed, c w t
22.00
Beef, live, lb
08-16
Beef, dressed, lb
1S..25
Chickens, lb
.18-.21

DR. H. R. MYERS
HEIM TEXACO
Wm. Helm, Prep.
Phone 9114

Lowell

Osteopathic
P h y s i d a n and Surgeon
24 Howard S t , Lowell
Phone m
Office Hours: 10:00-12:00 a. m.,
2:00-6:00 and 7;00-9:00 p. m.

F. E. WHITE
DENTIST
Negonoe Block, Lowell, Mich.
Closed Thursday Afternoons
Phones: Office 151
Res. 186
Do you have a husband, brother,
DR. J. W. TRUMBLE
f a t h e r or son In the armed services
VETERINARIAN
of t h e United States? If you have,
Office—123
N. Division S t
you Should display a service star.
Call a t the Ledger office and get Phone 52
Lowell, Mich.
your star, without charge. At the
sams time, by leaving his name and
address with us, and thus making
B. H. SHEPARD, M. D.
it available to his friends, you will
Phone 47
help him obtain more letters f r o m
home, which is one of the many
J. A. MacDONELL, M. D.
things he wants above all.
Please note that the service star
Phone 110
emblem must be called for as we
Negonoe Block, Lowell
will be unable to send by mall. Do
not forget to bring the correct post Office Hours 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Office Phone 36
office address of the member of
your family In the service.
Lowell Ledger.
House 35
Office 50

35c

19c

LEGAL NOTICES

H e r e a r e some rules for pedestrians t h a t were commented on in
my recent safetygram. The pedestrian problem is becoming very
acute, a n d those of us who are
pedestrians should pay particular
heed to the following:
Walk o^ly on sidewalks wherever
they a r e available.
Cross streets only at crosswalks.
Observe traffic signals.
Never depend on the automobile
driver.
W e a r something white that will
reflect light.

Hot Weather
Driving
. . Take* more out
of your oar than
any other time of
the year.

Have your car serviced
with
for bett lubrication and
greatest economy,

Rudy's ServiceStatioi
Phone 9102

Weet Village Llmita

••i.—.....

ml

Michigan leads all states of the
union In sport fishing license sales,
with the next ranking states, in
order, being Minnesota. Indiana,
New York. Illinois. Wisconsin.
Pennsylvania, Missouri and California.

—

yOO.Too,
CAN SINK U'BOATS
» BOY *•

Ib'td Sfrteihr Siwms Bonds^Staips

STAHOARO
SIRVICl

T h a i gal's gonna m a k e a

I

swell wife for s o m e

a

MORTOAOE BALE
Default hnvlnf; been made In the condltloni of a certain mortgage dated October 15, 1936. executed by Arthur N.
White and Anna L. White, husband and
wife, tenants by the enUreUe*. of Lowell, Kent County, Mlchlgai, to the Lowell BulMIng a Loan Aeaodatlon, a Michigan building and loan corporation of Lowell, Kent County. Michigan, recorded on
November 3. 1636 In the office of the
Regliicr of Deed/i for Kent County, Mlehlgan. in Liber 810 of Mortgage#, on pagu
A20 and 521; and because of said default
the principal sum of said mortgage and all
sums unpaid thereon have been declared
to be immediately due and payable and
the chares of Mock pledged as collateral
Uiereto forfeited: and
Bald mortgage In Its entirety being nbw
due and payable, and on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice for principal $072.00, for
Interes*. $158.76, and for taxes and Insurance paid by the mortgagee, plus
Interest thereon. $119.95. being a toUl
amount due and unpaid at the date hereof
of $1,250.71. to which will be ^dded an
attorney's fee of $55.00 aa stipulated for
in said mortgage, and the cost of foreclosure: and no suit or proceeding having
been InsUtuted at law or otherwise to
recover said debt or any part thereof, by
reason of which default the power of sale
contained In said mortgage h a j become
operative;
Now, Therefore, notice la hereby given
that under the power ot sale In said
raorlgtKe, and In pursuance of the statute
In such ease made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the pmnlses therein described at public
»«idue at the North front door of the
Court House In the City of Orand Rapids.
Kent County, Michigan, that being the
place tf holding the Circuit Court In said
County where the premises are situated, on
Tuesday, the 7th day of July. 1942. at
10 o'clock In the forenoon Eastern War
Time.
Said premises are described In u l d
moitgage as follows:
Al! that certain piece or parcel of
land Situated and lying In Uis Township
of Lowell. County of Kent and State of
MlchlRin, described as:
Commencing 3 rods North and 2 rods
Eaat of the West quarter post on Section No. 1. in Town No. 6, North, of
Range No. 0 West, thence East 9 rods
*nd 1 link to the West line of land
fonnerly owned by Barah Jennings; thence
North 10 rods; thence West 9 rods and 1
link; thence South 10 rods lo beginning
containing 90 a 2-5 square rods.
Dated: April 2, 1912.
LOWELL BUILP1NO k LOAN
ASSOCIATION,
Mortgagee.
BY FRANK F. COONS.
Secretary.
c47-m
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
Stale o< Michigan. The Probate Court
for the County of Kent.
Al a session of raid court, held at t i e
Probate Office In the dly of Orand RapMil In said County, on the 20th day of
May A. D. 1942.
Present: HON, JOHN DALTON, Judge
of Probate.
In lhe Matter of the Estate of James
Brwc Walker, Deceased.
Clara M. Walker having filed In sala
oourt her pellllon praying that the administration of said estate be granted to
Grace B. Walker or to some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, that the IBUi day of JnmA. D. IMt, at ten o'clock In the fore
noon, at said probate offlcv. be and
la hereby appointed for hearing aaid peUtlon:
It Is Further Ordered, that pUbHc
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sueceaalve weeks previous to said day of hearing.
In the liowell Ledger a newspaper printed
and circulated In said county.
JOHN DALTON,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
FRED ROTH,
Register of Probate.
c3-3t
STATE OF MICHIGAN. IN THE SI PERIOR COt HT OF GRAND RAPIDS IN
CHANT DRV. NO. 7 m .
At a session of said Court held In the
Superior Court Chamber In the City Hall.
Grand Rapids. Kent County. Michigan, on
the 27th day of April. A. D. 1942.
Pre.«cnt; HON. THAUDEUS B. TAYLOR,
Judge of the Superior Court of Grand
Rapids.
LENA PELHAM,
PlainUff,

vs

lucky g u y l '
• "Some time ago she was smart enough to figure
out t h a t it takes two people to keep a car rolling—
a careful driver and a skillful service man.
"So, she came in to see if wc would help prolong
the life of her car and tires. I showed her ouf C i r
Conservation Schedule and explained how cars are
built to last well over 100,000 miles if they're
cared for.

L

"Know what she said? . . . 'Okay, Mister—from
now on we pamper this car. I'll bring it in weekly
—•you look it over and do what's necessary I'
. . Smart gal—she'll be driving her car a long,
long time. I like to help folks like her. Believe me,
the guy v/ho marries her is going to be l u c k y . . .
and I don't mean just because of the carl" • ^ •
Buy United States War Savings Bonds and Stamps
t o help guarantee victory. Remember, a nation on
wheels is a stronger nation. Keep America on
wheels—help win t h e war.

f

Ts • o k s yovr cor^bst Isaf, ran well, t s « a
sp wtti tlws« two f r t f l stwdbyi—

S T A N D A R D

RED

C R O W N

GASOLINE —the choice of midwest motorists by a
margin of 2 to 1* over any other brand.

S T A N D A R D ' S

I S O - V I S MOTOR Oil

. . . high in protective powers, low in carbon formation, famous
for giving long engine life.
Oil II AMMUNmON . . . USI IT WISIIYI
I On U1TT1T •VSiUtll IT ATI UX aao mM
t CTC
iM
YOUR

STANDARD

OIL

Oiiu
DEALER

IS

CAR C O N S E R V A T I O N HEADQUARTERS

The following Standard Oil stations are here to serve yon in your home Community:
John Layer
East Main S t
A. H. Stormzand
Central Garage
Ray's Standard Service
West Main St.
Frank Stephens
M-66 at Segwun
Bert Gardner
M-21 and Ada Road
George A. Story, Local Distributor
Phone 97
Edward Bennett, Ada Distributor
Ada Phone 3731
CAMPAU LAKE

Mrs. E. R. Hurd
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Terrell of
Stanton and Mr. and Mrs. Gllmore
of Greenville were Decoration day
callers of their daughter and sister,
Mrs. Marlon Clark and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lock and
grandpa spent Thuraday evening
In Grand Kaplds. Ray attended
union meeting while Mrs. Lock and
grandpa spent the evening with
an aunt, Mrs. Cora Kraft.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Blaine visited
at the W. Myers home Sunday. Mrs.
Myers does not gain as fast as
friends wish her to.
A Children's Day program will
be given at the L. D. S. Church In
Alaska Sunday, J u n e 14fh. Picture
slides will be a feature of the program. Everyone welcomc.
Congratulations to our newly-

weds, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Glbbs.
Mrs. Glbbs Is the former Dorothy
Menzle and became Mrs. Gibbs
Saturday evening at a church wedding in the Alaska L. D. S. church.
Mr. and Mrs. Glbbe left Sunday
afternoon for their new home In
Klrkland, Ohio.
Mrs. Myra Rose and granddaughter spent from Saturday until Wednesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Hurd. The Kurd's spent Wednesday
evening at the George Holes' home
in Mlddlevllle.
Guests at the E. Hurd home the,
past week were Thursday: Mr. and
Zenas Colvin of Hastings; Sunday
diner and lunch guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Will Nlchol of East Paris
and evening guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Kipp and granddaughter of
Grand Rapids.
Quite a number from this vicinity
went to Caledonia Saturday evening to enjoy the first movie of

the summer. After patiently waiting an hour the anouncement was
made there would be no show as
a tube in the loud speaker was
burned out and not another one
In town. Hope for better luck next
Saturday.
The Nichols and Hurds visited
a t the Lock home Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davis of Alto
were Sunday dinner guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Reed Cooper and
family. The Misses Ruth and Ruby
Cooper spent Sunday afternoon and
evening with the home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Myers of
Grand Rapids spent Monday with
their son, Wallace and family.
Comforts for Polish civilians in
Russia have been collected by Boy
Scouts and Cubs of Perth, Scotland, who have already sent nino
boxes.

RICHARD PELHAM.
Defendant.
Order of PnbHratlon
In thla cause It appearing from the
affidavit on file, that Richard Pelham.
defendant herein. Is not a resident of
this State and that It can not be ascertained in what State or Country said
defendant resides, but that his last know,
Post Office address was Fresno. California.
Now, Therefore, on motion of Gerald
J . Henry, attorney for plaintiff.
It Is Ordered that the appearance of
•aid non-resident defendant be enterea
herein within three (31 months from the
date of thla order, and In case of hi.'
appearance that he cause his answer
to the Bill of Complaint to be filed and
a copy thereof to be served on the plalnUff'a attorney within fifteen daya after
wrvlce on him of a copy of said B1"
of Complaint and notice of thla order,
and In default thereof, that said Bill o.
Complaint be taken as confessed by said
Richard Pelham. non-resident defendant;
It Xa Further Ordered that said plaintiri cause a noUce of this order to be
puMiahed in the Lowell Ledger, a newspaper printed, published and circulating
In said County of Kent, and that said
pubiicaUon be commenced within forty
(40) daya from the dale of this crde.-.
and that such publication be ccndnuen
therein onto In each week for six (6>
Kiicceaaive weeks, or that plaintiff cause
a copy of this order lo be personally
served on said non-resident defendant at
least twenty (20) days before the time
above prescribed for his appearance.
THADDEUS B. TAYLOR.
Superior Court Judge.
GERALD M. HENRY.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
RuslncM Address: 401 Federal Squarv
Hldg., Grand Rapids. Michigan.
Kxamined. Countersigned, ana
Entered by Me.
CARL F. MEINKK.
I>eputy Clerk.
Attest: A True Copy.
CARL F. MEINKE,
Deputy Clerk.
c4-6i

R. E. PpriDgett. Ally.
Lowell, Mlehlgan
ORDER APPOINTING TIME FOR HEARING CLAIMS
Stale of Michigan. The Probate Court
for the County of Kent
At a session of aald court, held at the
probate office, in the dly of Orand RapIds. in said county on tne 27th day of
May A. D. 194*.
Present, HON. CLARK E. HIGBEE.
Judqe of Probate.
In the Matter of tke Estate of Neffle
li. Ford. Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the Ume
for presentation of claims against aald
estate should be limited, and that a Ume
and place be appointed to receiTe, examine and adjust all claima and demands
D. H. OATLEY
agiinat aald deceased by and before said
court:
Dentist
It is Ordtrod. That all the creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
Offices In room formerly ecoapled claims to said court at aald Probate Office
by the City State B a n k
on or before the Slst day of Jaly A. D.
194?, i t ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of all
LOWELL PUB. LIBRARY claims and demands against aaid deceaaed.
It is Further Ordered. That public noGRAHAM B.JDO. — W E S T S I D E Uce thereof be given by publicaUon ot a
copy of this order for three successive
— OPEN —
weeks previous to aaid day of KoAring, in
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
the Lowell Ledger, a newspaper printed
and circulated tn aaid county.
f r o m 2 to 8 p. m.
CLARK E. HIGBEE.
JUdga of Probate
AUDIE E. POST. Librarian
A true copy:
FRED ROTH.
Register of Probate.
c4-3t

T a k e no chances with approaching traffic.
This will help you to live longer.

Phillips 6 6

Cflllln* E. BrookR.
Ally, for Mort«afM
BS! Mich. Tnut DMg.
OriuMS Rapid*. Mlfh.

T h e F l a g of t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s of A m e r i c a —
How t o Respect a n d Display It
1
When flags of states or
cities or pennants of societies are
flown on the same halyard with
the flag of the United States of
America, the latter should always be at the peak. When flown
f r o m adjacent s t a f f s the flag of
the United States should be hoisted first and lowered last.

4
When flags of two or more the position of honor a t the connations a r e displayed together gregation's right a s they face the
they should be flown from separ- clergyman. The service flag, the
ate s t a f f s of the same height and state flag or other flag should be
the flags should be of approxi- at the left of the congregation.
mately equal size.
If In the chancel or on the platform, the flag of the United States
5 — W h e n the flag is displayed should be placed on the clergyIn a manner other than by being man's right as he faces the conflown from a staff, It should be gregation and the other flags a t
2
When displayed with an- displayed flat, whether Indoors or his left.
Progress In a national campaign other flag against a wall from out. When displayed either horito remove toll gates is shown in a crossed staffs, the Flag of the zontally or vertically against a
8
When the flag Is displayed
report that these barriers have United States should be on the wall, the union should be upper- from a staff projecting horizonbeen removed f r o m 27 bridges right (the flag's own right), and most and to the flag's own right, tally or a t an angle f r o m the winin four states in reoent years.
its staff should be in front of that is, to the observer's left.
dow sill, balcony or front of a
the staff of the other flag.
building, the union of the flag
6
Whenever a number of should go to the peak of the staff
3
When
used
on
a
speaker's
flags
of
states
or
cities
or
penP A R E N T S !
(unless the flag is to be displayed
platform, whether indoors or out, nants of societies are to be arStart your child on t h e Violin NOW! the flag should never be reduced ranged i n \ a group and displayed at half-staff).
9
Whenever the flag of the
Private lessons given this summer to the role of a mere decoration from s t a f f s with the flag of the
by being tied Into knots or draped United States the latter should United States Is carried in a profor f i f t h graders and up.
over the stand. For this purpose be placed at the center of that cession In company with other
45 minute lessons
SOc! bunting should be used. The flag.
group and on a staff slightly flags, it should occupy a position
If displayed, should be either on a higher than any of the others.
in f r o n t of the center of the line
See ROLAND TROVER,
staff or secured to the wall or
7
When the flag Is displayed of flags or on the right of the
517 Avery St., Lowell
back curtain behind the speaker In the body of the church. It marching line.
with the union to the flag's right. should be from a staff placed In
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CHAPTER I—Bruce Harcourt, AJaak*
enRmeflr, on a rare vl«lt to New Tork
find* .1 lady'a slipper In tiie middle of
Fifth avenue. He 1« leaving Uie next night
for the North after trying vainly to find a
man m secretary for the camp. H i
answer* an ad asking for the reiurn of
the allpper. To his amazement the girl
who lost It U Janice Trent, alater of a
college chum whom he knew aa a kid.
Janice li to be married to Ned Paxton,
in attractive and capable millionaire.
Bruce Impulsively aaks her lo break off
the marriage. But she If da him to talk
about Alaska.
CHAPTER 11 — When Bruce rolurned
to the camp. Hale, the chief engineer,
had gone to Seattle, and when the Ice
break-up occurred In apnng. It was
Harcourt who aaved their Important
bridge from collapsing. In the meantime. Tubby Grant, his a/.^Utant. got
a secretary from a Seattle agency, a
dollcate youth with spots In h'J cheeks,
evidently tubercular, seeking an open
air Job. Jimmy Delevan. the youth. Keeps
to himself, and the Samp sisters, elderly
old ftshloned, who nin the Waffle Shop,
take him under their motherly care.
CHAPTER HI—The came boit which
brings Mr. and Mrs. Hale back, bring*
Bruce a letter announcing his promotion
to chief and dlsmlss'ng Hale who had
grown csfele»8 and unreliable. Hale takes
It hard and Imost comes to blows with
Bruce whom he accuses of being a ••homebreaker." Walking Into the Samp cabin.
Bruce sees the secretary napping and discovers It's a girl—Janice Trent. The Samp
sisters had known right along. A new»pxper which arrived that day had her
picture and told of her disappearance four
days before the wedding.

CHAPTER IV

I

I

"Ha« she seen that paper?" asked
Harcourt,
"No," replied Martha.
"That helps. Be sure that no one
else sees It. Burn it. A useless precaution. Others like it, doubtless,
have come in this mail. I must go
to the office. You haven't told me
yet why you sent for me, Miss Martha."
"I want another room built on the
cabin for her. She's brought all her
handsome wedding things, sheets
and pillow slips made of pink crepe.
Mary's near gone out of her mind
over it all. She loves pretties. If
the girl is goin* to stay she ought to
have a cabin hitched on to ours."
"I'll talk with you about that later.
I'm due now at the office. So is—is
Jimmy Delevan, but tell him not
to come. Grant must take the
notes."
His mind was in a turmoil. Should
he let Janice stay? He must get in
touch with her brother.
Billy
couldn't have known that she was
coming.
Pasca, his part Indian, part Eskimo servant, who filled the dual role
of house-boy and mechanic, was
shuffling about the cabin living-room
when he entered for his papers.
"We all mighty glad you big boss
now, yea slrree."
"Thank you. Don't put on any
more wood. You'll have me roasted
•live."
"Cold later. I know these country. Much number cold nights. But,
I do what you say." He lingered.
"What Is It? Got something on
your mind?"
The man's confirmatory grunt
deepened the two little lines between Harcourt's brows.
"I got Kadyama on mind."
"What's the matter with him?
Doesn't he like helping at the Waffle Shop after his regular work?
Wont more money?"
Pasca's dark eyes narrowed to
glinting silts In his heavy face. "No
slrree. He lak helpin' Mees Samp
seesters, much good eats. He t'ink
he marry on Tatlma. He big chief's
son. One day Mecster Hale tell her
she fine gal—Mees Hale off In Seattle—pay her plenty money to keep
hees cabin clean. Tatlma lak mon
ey. She lak beads an* gold nug
gets. Now she tell Kadyama, 'Who,
me, marry on Indian! No slrree! I
lak gol'-halr men.' An' he say, he
get Hale some day. You big bosb
now. You do somet'lng to mak Tatlma lak heem. Save much trouble."
Harcourt's lips tightened as he
looked up Into the earnest face.
Another complication.
'Tell Kadyama to take It easy,
Pasca. Hale goes out on the boat
day after tomorrow. He'll never
come back."
The man's expression lightened.
"He go day after tomorrsr, you say?
I tell Kadyama, yes slrree. He
t'ink Tatlma under spell. Says black
cat—black debbll. T'lngs happen after he come. Bad! Bad! Bad! He
keel him, sometam, p'raps."
He shuffled out Harcourt looked
after him In consternation. He had
known that the native laborers regarded the black cat askance, but
he hadn't realized that Blot was
looked upon with superstition. Better suggest to the Samp sisters that
they keep their pet under guard.
He wondered If he were as colorless at he felt, as later he faced
the men of the outfit, the consulting
engineers, the heads of divisions.
"What the dickens has Janice
done to her hair? I thought It was
brown," he caught himself wondering before he directed curtly:
"Take the minutes of the meeting,
Grant."
"But, my secretary—"
"Isn't coming." He was conscious
cf Tubby't grunt of surprise.
As in a haze he read instructions
and outllbed plans from the data furnished by the authorities.
Later, in the living-room of his
cabin, be slipped into a brocaded
lounging-robe, crimson as a Harvard banner, girdled like a monk's
frock. Hii taut nerves relaxed as
he felt its softness.

Opportunity
Knocks

"You should sec the fighting line
of your mouth," Janice had said
that night in New York.
"The present complication won't
soften it any, Jan," he thought.
Tubby Grant slammed in. Stopped
to stare with open mouth. "Our
Hero as the lead in a Broadway
comedy! Where'd you get that ritzy
outfit, Bruce? Better not let the
Indian guides see it or they'll lose
you in the wilderness, nnd come
back to fight over your garment."
He slouched in an easy chair before
the fire.
"What's the big idea cutting out
my secretary tonight?" His greenish eyes were iiflignant, his voice
aggrieved.
"Delevan! Do you know who Delevan is?"
For an instant the guarded eyes of
the two men met. Grant grinned
sheepishly.
"I'm not dumb if I am fat."
"Do you know who she is? She's
a New York girl."
"How do you know so much about
her?"
"I visited her home In college
days. Her brother was my best
friend."
Grant's whistle was prolonged.
"Movie-stuff. Childhood sweethearts
reunited In the frozen North.
Zowie!"
"Cut out the comedy. This isn't
a joke. We met by accident my last
evening in New York. In an effort
to entertain her, I told her what a
Job I was having to find a secretary for you, described Alaska."
"Sold it to her! I'll bet you softpedaled the crude stuff. Didn't ment\pn the fact that occasionally we
have a shooting party, that a tidal
wave has been known to pick up
headquarters In lovln' arms and carry It off to sea. that Kodiak bears
have a way of sliding down hill on
their haunches to land In a tracklaying camp, did you?"
"No, and no use bristling like a
turkey-cock. Tubby. My mind's
made up. I'll send her back to S&attle."

Remtiuuerni^ Hale's ugly thrust, ' not quite. I U .a him that not being
"Home - breaker!" uncomfortable* Reno-minded the double personality
feeling like a cad. Harcourt stuck to argument left me cold. That I
his guns. Could he warn the little would cancel my part of the wedding
woman without seeming a conceited preparations, he must take care of
fool?
; his. That night, just after you en"Come out, Millicent. I want to tered the house, he called me on
talk to you." As they stood In the | tlte phone to Inform me that he
strong, warm sunshine outside the hadn't given me up. that he was
door, he regretted gravely:
sorry that he had pulled rough stuff
"I'm sorry about Hale's demotion, in the roadster—Nod can be tippealHe can't have a very friendly feel- Ingly sorry; it's one of his charms—
ing toward me. You'd better—"
that he would see me later In the
She shrugged her understanding. evening, ho had pearls for me."
"Better keep away from your of(TO BE CONTINUED)
fice, you mean? Why should you be
sorry? The best man wins in the
end always, doesn't he? I've felt
all that I can feel about Joe. When
he reached Seattle, I was refreshed,
rested. He was like his old self. I
ZION METHODIST CHURCH
had the courage to go on, but since
John Cluus, Pastor
he heard of his demotion he has
There will be no services during
been unbearable.
I suppose I
the month of June.
shouldn't have left him alone last
winter—they tell me that he wa? |
worse than ever—but, I had reached CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
the stage where I couldn't endure
Cor. Washington nnd Kent
my life here another moment. How- , Morning services every Sunday
ever, I shan't be on your mind much iat 11 o'clock.
longer. I came io tell you that we
"God the Preserver of Man" will
are going out on tomorrow's boat, be the subject of the lesson-sermon
to ask you to help. If I'd known jin all Christian Science Churches
that he was to be sent home. 1 throughout the world on Sunday,
wouldn't have come back. I d o n ' t |june 14.
'are ennfid? !n .V
he goes otf | T h e Golden Text (Psalms 88:18)
like a rocket If he thinks me un- is: "The Lord is our defense, and
happy. Joe says he won't go. but, the Holy One of Israel Is our king."
he's going. I've ceased being a I Among the Bible Citations is this
dumb Dora. He's going." Her voice passage (Deuteronomy 6:4-5): Hear,
rose on the last word and broke l n | o Israel: The Lord our God Is one
a sob.
Lord: And thou shalt love the
"Take It easy, Millicent. G r a n t t h y God with all thine heart,
and I will help you get him off. r i l j a n d w l t h a l l t h y B0Ul_ a n d w , t h a l ,
see that Jimmy keeps on the track- ! t h y m i g h t "
laying Job till you get away. Per
passages to be read
Ccrrelat,ve
haps when Joe Is back among his 1 f r o m t h e
m w
textown people he'll straighten out.
from the Christian Science text"Do you think I fool myself? Do Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
you think I believe that a man who
Baker Eddy, include the following
has let himself go so far as he has
can ever come back? Oh well, (p. 261): "Good demands of man
what's the use talking about It. every hour. In which to work out
You've been dear to me, Bruce. If the problem of being. Consecration
only—If only I could stay with to good does not lessen man's dependence In God, but heightens It.
you "
Her reckless suggestion sent thejNelther does consecration diminish
blood surging to Harcourt's fore-1 man's obligations to God, but shows
head.
; t h e paramount necessity of meet"Mllllcent, you've heard me say | ing them."
before that an ehglneers' camp was j
no place for women. I'm mighty | CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
glad that you are going back to clvl- j
Lowell, Mich.
lization."
Rev. R. C. Warland. Pastor
"But you like having the Samp Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Bring
sisters here."
the children.
"They are not women, they're
Preaching at 11:00 a. m. and 7:45
ministering angels. I suspect they p. m.
are fixtures. Were I to banish them
Missionary program during the
and their waffles, I'd have a strike Young People's hour, 6:45 to 7:45.
on my hands. I'm going to the shop Junior Church In the basement
now lo discuss building another cab- at 6:45 p. m.
in for them."
Prajermeetlng Wednesday at 7:45
"They've gone maternal over Tub- p. m.
by Grant's secretary, Jimmy Dole- Evangolistic service every Sunvan. Have you seen him? He's an day evening with an^ invitation to
seek God and earnest workers to
effeminate little fellow.''
Harcourt with dlfflculty swallowed help seekers pray through to victory.
his her: t which took-off to furiously "Seek ye the Lord While 'He may be
run its engine in his throat.
found."
"I haven't spoken to the boy. Tub-

Greetings to the Class of 1942, L. H. S
First row—
George W. Alexander, Jr.
Charles Belmers
Clifford C. Klumpp, Jr.
Bertha Koewers

£hurch

Lowell High School and Auditorium
Graduation Exercises, High School Auditorium, June 11, 1912

UPPER
Third r o w Frieda Mary Buzlnskl
Robert Chris Christiansen
Cleone BeU Collins
David William Miller
William Edward Myers
Virginia Yvonne Nielsen

The Motor Fuel...
TH

N G I N I
To lave your ctrt l i f e . . . t o avoid repairs requiring hard'tovget replacement
the bett of care. Never were the advantages of DOt, the
lubricating motor fuel, so important at now. D-X is, first, a high quality
gasoline delivering the utmost in power, antUmock and mileage. In addidon,
D-X provides upper-cylinder lubrication...protection to valves, pistons, rings,
upper-cylinder walls—those parts frequently inadequately lubricated by crankcase
oil. Thus, D-X is different from ordinary gasolines... a plus
value...yet you pay no extra. Sold on a genuine MoneyBack Guarantee •«. at any Diamond D-X service station.
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part*, you must give it
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GRADUATION AGAIN
It would be pretty difficult for speakers
at graduation exercises this year to make
mnch out of an inspirational address to the
young people who are going into the world.
No good describing the future in terms of
vast opportunities and great prospects for
licking the world.

MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION
1D-X L u b r i c a t e *
WKR-STUMKI WITS

Each individual student listens to such
words and knows that alone through his own
force of character and will power will he be
able to mako the grade, which is pretty steep.

S I E Y O U R D - X DEALER
NEVER HAS D-X
BEEN SO IMPORTANT
T

0 YOUR CAR',S

•—for thete other important tervicts to Insure longer car lifet
£ Drain and refill crankcase • Check
if Repack Front Wheel Bearinos • Clean
Transmfesioa and Differential Lubricants
and adjust Spark Plugs if Wain, wax and
if Diamond Guaranteed Lubrication for
polish Car
Service CHI Filur and Alf
chassis and body + Check
Chsd and inflate Tires
Cleaner • Inspcct and clean Lights. WinX Check Battery i f Check Cooling System
dows, Windshield and Wiper

There will be many encouraging words
spoken on the platform at graduation that
will be worl.h remembering from older
heads who have had much experience to
back them up. They will impress upon the
young people the need for greater courage
than ever known before to them. They must
bear the burden of their heritage of citizenship by striving for full membership in this
land of good and plenty.
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL OH.
Job.' They started along the board
p||gtop
llev N
G
Walk, Tong at their heels, toward the
„ , ... . ^
. , r ,.
.
<1, aa CL
. . , .
| There will be no regular
Church
6
Waffle Shop, connected by a covered passage with the Co—
Samp oohin
cabin. iSchool on this day.
W. Main St.
E. Main St.
Millicent Hale stared at the snow- Morning worship—11:00 a. m. Thl<j
capped mountain with the faint cloud
Children's Day and the children
have prepared a pageant entitled
of smoke hovering above It
"I—hate to leave you here with— "Life's Morning." A large number of
and Mrs. Slater were enroute to parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Incharge and Mrs. Charles Doyle Is
with no one to look after you. Sure the smaller children are taking
8 0 V E LAKE
their home after about a week's gersol, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Elliot
the Reserve Ley Member.
part.
A
number
ot
Infants
and
small
you don't want me to stay, Bruce?"
Mrs. H. L. Coger
stay with their daughter and family and daughter of Ionia, also were
children are to be baptized.
"Sure. MlUlcen^."
in Pontiac. Mrs. Leon Seeley and Sunday guests of her parents.
VERGENNES METHODIST O R
Mrs. Ella Merrill of Grand RapColor stole over her thin face. The Perry Group of the Ladles' The pastor will preach and con- Dan Richard* and Mrs. Cora Diane were dinner guests at the
Ids recently of these parts, has reWith a quick drawn breath she Aid will meet for noon luncheon duct the worship scrvlce at 9:30 Richards of Grand Rapids, Dan Coger home.
turned away. Harcourt pulled out (potluck) at the home of Mrs. Carl o'clock next Sunday morning. The Richards, Jr., of Detroit and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. John Vary of Grand turned to her home after some
his handkerchief and wiped beads of James on Friday, ^une 12. Trans- Sunday School will follow the hour and Mrs. Lenus Scbnlpke and two Rapids were Sunday afternoon call- little stay at S t Mary's hospital.
perspiration from his forehead. He portation will be provided for all
of Muskegon were Sun- ers of her aunt, Mra. R. J. Slater She is slowly Improving from her
of morning worship, and a welcome children
illness.
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Leor In Ca«ade.
felt like a brute. Poor little wom- who wish to go.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Coger spent Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hesche
Choir rehearsal each Monday eve- is extended the entire community to Seeley and daughter Diane.
an, grasping at any hand which
the day Sunday with her uncle and and children of Snow were recent
attend.
would hold her from going on with ning at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Effle Gregory spent a few auni, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Washburn callers of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Coger.
the man who had failed her. She
Pilgrim Fellowship Tuesday evedays laat week with her old frlende at Grandvllle.
Little Nyia has recovered from a
hadn't meant that about staying ning, June 16, at 7:30.
News From Grand Hapidi and neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mrs. Dorothy Slater DeMaar re- serous Ulness.
here with him. It was only that
Of Former Bowne Folks Sinclair and Mrs. Pearl Forbes near ceived word last week In a cableCampau Lake.
she was crazed with despair. She
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Clam M. Brnndohury
Callers of Mr. and Mrs. Verne gram of the arrival of her husband,
wouldn't leave Joe Hale to shift for
OF LOWELL
Coger
last Sunday were Mr. and Joe DeMaar, In Australia.
himself, now that he'd lost his Job,
J. Reukema, Pastor
Logan
School
reunion
at
the
Mrs.
Leon
Storm and son, Mrs. The Children's Day Program at
any more than she would desert a
10:00 a. m.—Bible School. Classes school grounds Saturday, June 13. Lura Storm and son Richard of the Cascade Church of Christ will
sick child. His knock on the door
for everyone.
We want to see the former pupils, Pontiac and Mr. and Mrs. R. J. be Sunday. June 14 at 11 o'clock.
of the Samp cabin was grimly Im11:00 a. m—Morning worship.
teachers and friends there. We are Slater of Cascade, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trowbridge
r C I [ C D ^ 0 l J R AU
perative.
7:30 p. m.—Evening service.
O L L L L F V COLUMNS
expecting Rev. August Nagler, a Sherman Reynolds and daughter, and children of South Grand Rapids
"Come In."
Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.—Midweek former teacher to be present.
Alice Carol of West Lowell. Mr. spent part of laat week with her
"Stay outside, Tong." The husky Prayer Service.
We are Informed that Mrs. WllPublic Is cordially Invited to all lam Weaver has been very ill and
Pasca said: "He keel him, some- dropped to the gfound and regardservices.
tam, p'raps."
ed him with reproachful eyes.
has been confined to her bed for
He closed the door behind him,
th. ae weeks with heart trouble.
"Ba-gosh! Don't." The plea was a
CATHOLIC
PARISHES
Alvln Helntzelman and wife, Mr.
wall. "Think of the time we had backed against it as he regarded
S t Mary's—Lowell
and Mrs. Lloyd Wllkins were enfinding a secretary. We've got to Janice Trent, alias Jimmy DeleRev. Fr. Jewell, Pastor
tertained to dinner Sunday at the
get those reports ready. It Isn't van. The soft yellow mustache had
8:00 a. m.. Low Mass and sermon. home of Mr. and Mra Earl GUdden
humanly possible for me to do more been discarded. Eyes like velvety
10:00 a. m., High Mass and ser- on Fountaln-st. Edwin Pottruff and
clerical work than I've been doing. bronze pansles met his defiantly as
mon.
wife were callers at the GUdden
the
girl
demanded
In
a
voice
forced
She—Jimmy Delevan's a wiz at It
home Sunday afternoon.
She—he's perfectly safe here with to bravado pitch:
St. Patrick's—Parnell
Frank Martin, wife and Marilyn
"What—what are you going to do
the Samp girls."
Rev. Fr. McNeil. Pastor
visited at the home of William
"Suppose the men—suppose Hale with me?"
8:00 a. m., Low Mass and sermon. Mishler of South Bowne and at the
In the wall mirror he caught a
finds out?"
10:00 a. m.. High Mass and ser- home of John Thaler of near Free"The men won't
Those who glimpse of his face. It was white, mon.
port.
aren't good fellas are too dumb. his eyes were blazing. It was no
Mrs. John Thaler of near FreeCascade and Bowne
Hale Is the only one to fear and he part of his plan to terrify her to
port accompanied Frank Martin
a r \ family to the city Sunday and
Rev. Fr. E. H Racette, Pastor
Is ordered out on the next boat death. His attempt at a laugh was
Did Martha Samp show you that a grim failure.
Services at 8:30 and 10.00 a. m. is the guest of her son-ln-laW and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William
"Why did you come?"
paper?"
Spears In South Grand Rapids for
'She did."
"Suspended sentence? Prisoner to
ALTON CHURCH
a few days.
'It's up to us to shield the- girl be allowed to be heard In her own
H. E. Gllmore, Pastor
J. S. Brandebury and wife visited
Why send her back to the man she defense?"
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m. with at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roacoe
ran away from?"
He took a quick step forward. classes for all ages. John Qapw,
Custer and Mra. Mellnda Lite at
'Shield her? Of course—but how? "Cut out the sarcasm, Jan. Sit down Supt.
Sebewa Corners from Saturday
and listen to me." As she snuggled
It's a tricky situation."
Evening service at 8:30.
afternoon until Monday morning.
"Sleep on It Shall I talk It over Into the enfolding wings of the big
Roscoe and wife have a very nice
chair the black cat touched her hair ADA CONGREGATIONAL OH. farm and very comfortable home
with the Dominie?"
Henry L. Rust, Minister
"No! Every person who knows with a velvet paw.
and are geting along very successMiss Charlotte Fitch, Pla&ls*
"Let's not start out as though we
adds to the risk. Tell her—tell Del
fullyv
evan to stay in the Samp cabin were about to fight and die over
Sunday School at 10 o'clock every We are in receipt of a letter
till I see—her—him tomorrow. Good- this. Why did you come here In dis- Sunday.
from Mfss Mellnda Starbard of
Pilgrim Fellowship at 7:00 p. nx Billings, Montana, which says she
night."
guise?"
Evening
worship
and
sermon
at
The girl locked and Interlocked
Harcourt stood at the open door
le having a very nice trip, through
watching Grant's stubby figure till her fingers. "Now that your voice 7:30. The sermon next Sunday will California. The letter was written
Msu» Beverly Hills where she has been
It melted into the dusk. What ought and eyes are human, not like those be on the subject, "The Young
1
he to do? There were two al- of a tiger about to spring, I'll tell Who Was True to Himself. visiting her brother, Lester, who
A cordial Invitation to all who is working at the Douglas Aircraft
ternatives. Send her back, or ack- you. Remember the evening you
nowledge to the men that she had returned my slipper? I had already wish to worship with us In our company in Long Beach, Calif.
Mellnda has been attending sumbeen sent under false pretenses and broken my engagement to Ned Pax- sanctuary.
mer school In Billings, this sumhave her appear as a girl. She ton. Early that morning, when he
and Tubby could take their choice. was taking me home from a pre- FIRST METHODIST CHURCH mer and will receive her B. S.
degree in August She and her
That was his decision. He didn't nuptia! celebration, I demanded the
Cecil E. Pollock. Minister
materials. The girls in our offices keep
• This is a war of resources. And the
truth of a story which Billy had
need to sleep on It
Next Sunday morning the annual brother Lester expected to go last
• • •
extra vigilant watch over all supplies and
housewife who saves tin and paper, uses
heard—that two nights before he Children's Day exercises of the Saturday to see their cousin. Glen
"Good morning, Bruce!"
had wined and dined some notori- Sunday School will be given at 11 Klme, formerly of near Clarksequipment, to make them last
up
leftovers
and
remodels
old
clothes
u
With a barely repressed exclama ous show-women In a near-by city. o'clock In the church aanctnaw. A viUe who is stationed near San
Diego,
Calif.
helping
make
America's
resources
go
Telephone men are finding new ways
tlon of annoyance, Harcourt returned He was Insufferably flippant in his fine program has been preparrt, in
as far as possible. So is her husband
the greeting of the woman who answer. Insultingly sure of me. I which many Children will take part.
to
keep old equipment in service. They
smiled at him from the office door. pushed open the roadster door to This Is always Interesting to people GETTINO MORE MILEAGE
when he gets extra shaves out of a razor
take extra care of the tools with which
OUT OF TOUR LIFE
She was small and slender. Her Jump. He pulled me back, but not who like children, and that means
blade, saves old nails and hardware, and
they work. They are careful with cars
rouged mouth was a trifle pinched, my slipper. Then he trfcd to cajole nearly all people. The pastor will How to keep your body In the
walks to work.
her fair hair was almost as yellow me into a forgiving mood."
and tires. And they even pick up small
be present and assist with the exer- best of condition by following the
as the smart sports frock and felt
"You didn't forgive him?"
Like other folks, Michigan Bell emscraps of wire after a job is finished —
j£
e Icises, and will administer the sao- rules of the National Nutrition Prohat she wore. From under the brim
"No. I returned bis ring.
i rament of baptism. Those Interested gram and by eating muscle-building
ployees are pulling together to win the
not because it's economical in money, but
two feverishly bright violet eyes In- . . . . c . ,
riage but a few days ahead I l n t h l , wcrament of baptism for,proteins and the minerals your
terrogated him.
war. By getting along with what they
because the material itself is the thing
or their children may bones and teeth must have . . .
"It's great to see you back again, wouldn't have the nerve to break u j themselves
have they are helping conserve vital war
that's important now.
confer w,th the
1 0 1 , efor
off
Assured
me
In
his
caressing
P"
"
>
®
Sun-lpolnted
out
by
Dr.
Leonard
Keene
1
Mrs. Hale."
da
Color flooded the thin face. "Mrs. voice that I was the only girl he >' morning if possible. A cordial iHlrshberg, dlrector-ln-chlef of the
Hale! Why this sudden assumption had ever asked to marry'hlm. He Invitation is extended the pubUc to institute for Medical Research . . .
tried to make me understand that! attend.
in The American Weekly with this
of e'eremony, Mr. Harcourt?"
He laughed. "Business for busi- the man who played round with j The pastor is attending the meet- Sunday's (June 14 issue) Detroit
ness hours. I picked up that slogan other women was an entirely dlf-1 Ings of the Michigan Annual Con- Sunday Times.
ferent self from the one who loved ference of his church in First Moth-j Phone Malnes' news stand for dewhen I was in the States."
W 4 S r i If
•dv
"Does that mean that you'd rath- me, that his pursuit of the good 1 odlst. Grand Rapids, this week. M r Hvery.
—
er I didn't come here In buslr.ess and beautiful in me was to his cred- I f . F. Coons Is the Lay Member 'i&V;.
i t He was aMott convincing, but'this conference from the LoW4tf£ Want ada pay. Try one.
bouri?"

Ellis Auto Electric

Vern Armstrong Service Station

BUYER MEETS

Conditions are more unusual than before
this year with Lowell graduates, but each
year America needs the strong hands and
stout hearts to carry on.

We, the undersigned business and manufacturing
soncerns, salute the graduates of the Class of 1942.
four diploma is a badge of accomplishment, and we
:ongratulate you upon your achievement. And we
vant to say that whatever course you may choose to
;
ollow, our very best wishes are with you.
Rnnclman Elevator
The Entire Staff
LoweU Municipal Plant
The Entire Staff
Curtis-Dyke
Ford Sales & Service
H. L. Weekes
Dry Goods
Claude Thorne
Beauty Parlor and Barbor Shop
Gee's Hardware
t . . . T h e Entire Staff
Foreman Poultry Farm
The Entire Staff
King Milling Co.'
The Entire Staff
LowHI Lumber ft Supply Co
Bruce Walter
"
MacFarlane Co
Bruce Walter
Strand Theatre
The Entire Staff
McFaU Chevrolet
L W. McFall
LoweU Hotpolnt Co
The Entire Staff
Cook's Plumbing
Dave Clark, Mgr.
^ Kellogg Vinegar W o r k s . . . . .
The Entire Staff
LoweU Manufacturing Co
The Entire Staff
L. E. Johnson
Pontiac Salee
L. W. Rutherford
The Entire Staff
Newell Manufacturing Co
The Entire Staff
Riverview Inn
Curly Howard
Central Garage
A. H. Stormtand and Staff
Mrs. H. C. Scott
Home Blade Candy
Kiel Greenhouse
.^Edrmrd Kiel
LoweU Ledger
Entire Staff
Frank's Sc to <1.00 Store
Variety
W. V. Burras
State Mutual Fire Incuranoe Co.
F. Earle Haner
Funeral Director
Lowell B a k e r y . . . .
George Herald
Percy i. Read & Sons
Implements
Frank's
6c to $1.00 Store
G. C. Kent
Jewelry Store
Bob Focht
Gamble Store
Leonard Studios
Photographs
McQueen Motor Co.
Chrysler-Plymouth Service
Prioe-Rlte Hardware
A. F. Armstrong
Palace Cleaners
Carl Freyermuth
W. A. Roth
Furniture and Funeral Service
Reynolds' Men's Wear...'
Ed. Reynolds
State Savings Bank
The Entire Staff
Theron Richmond
Richmond Cafe
Mabel Scott
Beauty Partor
Dave Washhnni
Barber Shop
Van's Super Market
— T h e Entire Staff
LoweU Creamery
E. A. Compagner
Weaver's Market
The Entire Staff
Staal's Lunch
Claude, Lee, Lloyd and Harold
LoweU Beer Store
Mac and Judd
Kroger Store
Jay Bolen and Staff
A & P Store
Howard SmUey and Staff
Malnes' Lunch
Harry and Nora
Gould's Garage
. . . . F r a n k and Pete
Chicago Bargain Store
Clayton Mallery
Christiansen Drug Co
The Entire Staff
F. F. Coons
Clothing and Shoes
John Fahrnl
Cream Station
M. N. Henry
Drug Store
Robert D. Hahn
Food Market
William C. Hartman
Drug Store

Let's keep him
on the inn!
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Fourth row—
Virginia Augustine Conant
Dorothy Jean Coppens
Charles B. Cramton
Jack Elwln Oesch
Ilene Gwen Peck
Frederick (Powers, Jr.

Fifth row—
Robert J. Cramton
Charlotte M. Dennett
Harold G. Dolla^ay
Lucille Helene Pfeston
Marian Mildred Richards
Rosemary Rickner

Sixth r o w Virginia Aileen Doyle
William Dyk
Jacqueline Anne Fahrnl
Glenn Ray Rlttenger
Helen Lorraine Rogera
Walter John Roth

Hail, Graduates!

MICHIGAN BEU TELEPHONE COMPANY

READ the ADS

Second row—
Dorothy Georgia Berry
Lucille Frances Bollock
Gertrude Boomers
Marguerite H. Kropf
Charlene Marie Kyser
Theodore MacTavish

• l' H"'!

Seventh r o w Jean Elizabeth Franks
Perry A. Freeman
Janet Ann Fritz
Mary Elizabeth Seeso
Orton Keith Seese
Harold Milton Semerly

Eighth r o w Lewis Theodore Gasper
Richard Lawrence Gephart
Margaret Mary Gillespie
James George Stephens
Merry Maxine Swan
Gertrude Gcraldlne Truesdell

Ninth r o w Lillian Amn Glovack
Zoa Ellen Green
Walter Wright Gumser
Ardls Elaine VanWormer
Richard Allen Warner
Marie Elaine Watson

Tenth row—
Estella Jane Haven
William Albert Hawk
Alice May Hill
Roy Alvon Webster
Nancy Lee Whaley
Evelyn Mae Wheat

Eleventh r o w Hartley Russell Holmqulst
Jacob V. Hoover
Frederick J. Hosley
Kenneth Jack Wlngeler
Walter Fredrick Wlngeler
Delbert John Woon

Twelfth r o w Barbara Jean Houseman
Betty Jane Houseman
Carl Davis Kerekes
Elaine Nellie Yelter
Elizabeth Alice Young
William Richard Young

via
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SOCIAL EVENTS

WHEATIES

pkg. 10c

R & W Grapefruit Juice 46-oz. can 19c
46-oz. can 23c
R & W Tomato Jaice
R & W Cora Flakei 3 11-oz. boxes 23e
RED & W H I T E

WHEAT POPS

8-oz.
cello.

10c

1 1 W Bikini C t m l i l e ^-ib. bar 19c
R & W Floar, enriched 24^-lb. tk. 99o
3 for 23e
Old Datch Cleanser
Aaierieaa Family Soap
5 bars 27e

Mrs. Delchanty Honored

The teachers of East Leonard
I school, Grand Rapids, entertained
Fortnightly Anniversary Dinner (with a dinner Monday evening at
The Fortnightly Club held Its Lone Pine Inn honoring Mrs. Marfifteenth anniversary dinner at garet Delchanty, nee Margaret LalLone Pine Inn Tuesday evening,]ley, teacher, who will be leaving
May 26. Mrs. Martha Hall was'after this present term. Seventeen
guest of honor because It was during were present for the occasion,
her presidency of the Lowell LiterSt. Mary's Altar Society
ary Club that the Junior Literary
Club was organized, later taking The St. Mary's Altar Society was
the name "Fortnightly." The Idea | entertained last Friday at the home
was to have a Literary Club which of Mrs. John Hoover. Cards were
would meet at night so that the played and honors were awarded to
young mothers and girls with jobs Mrs. Leo Denny and Mrs. Alex
could attend. There were fourteenIwragg.
charter members and Mrs. Marlon'
Reynolds was the first president.
Social Brevities
Mrs. Robert Hahn, who was .advisor , Mrs. Jean Wachterhauaer entei^
to the Club for a number o / y e a r . , . t a l n e d t h e M o n d a y B o o k C l u b t h i i
brought a display of all their y e a r j w c e k . M „
Bruce
McQueen
re.
books and gave a resume of the v i e w c d
^
Creek.. b
e
past membership and p r o g r a m s . | K l n n a n
' h
Mra R D
During the fifteen years the Club'
.HaBn
a
of^h# club
has had a turn-over of thirty-two
members and suffered one loss by'
Marriage Licenses
d « t h . TTJB p r m n t m e mb.r.hlp l.j p
thirty Th. o t f l c r . to t h . n.w L , ,
^
H.rn.t
year will be: President, Anne Bor- ^
i-x i. ^ J .
K
nn th O h o
person; vice president. Tnelmal R ® ^ , ^ l i : ^ ^ o n l a .
Hahny secretao-treasurer, H l l a * d o n J a r . p ^ j
***' ^ C a l e Wlngeler.
Beidlng(.
Fred
c
Boweni
26
Hoffman—Dawson

Eleanor Matulaltls, 26, Grand Rapids.

MORE LOCAL NEWS
Margaret Flynn of Bowne Center
called on Mrs. Emma McVean at
the John Layer home Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. Carl F. Badder
and Mrs. Ethel White of Big RapIds called on Mrs. Belle Eddy on
Sunday.
Becnusn
• I t Cov ers M o r e Surface I
i t Does N o t C h i p or Peel I
• L a s t s Longer . . . a n d U

See Your Doctor

TROUBLE?

See Your Lawyer

NEED MONEY?

Misses Virginia Hosley and Ruth
Houseman, both of Lowell, are
among the 264. students at Central
Michigan College at Mt. Pleasant
who will receive their diplomas at
commencement exercises on Saturday.
Mrs. Hulda Fineis, delegate, accompanied by Mesdames N. E. Borgerson, B. A. McQueen, A. M. Schneider and Mrs. Fred Pattlson, Alto
delegate, attended the State Federated Garden Club meeting in
Lansing on Wednesday.
/

S«a8.n*.r

NEED MILK? . . .
P H O N E 37 f o r D a i l y E a r l y M o r n -

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Glddings and
iurs. Ruth Legant and two children of Grand Rapids called at the
Claude Thorne home Sunday.

Mra Hattle Rouse/went to Grand
Rapids on Wednesday where she
• Positive Protection Against will spend several days with her
aH Elemental son. Dr. Frank Tredenick and wife.
Mrs. H. P. Gotfredsen will leave
tyour
Saturday for Purdue University,
with valspar.., where she will take a course in
it l&sts I ~/wf 1 of i~ ii n/l
protects better I C ^ P e r o n e and Houaamother work.
She expects to be gone until the
latter part of July.

B Regular Valspar White
House Paint Qt $1.10

SICK?

i n g D e l i v e r y of P a s t e u r i z e d M i l k ,
C r e a m , C h o c . M i l k , Orange Drink.

LOWELL CREAMERY
E A. COMPAGNER, Prop.
LoweU

Mich.

SUMMER BIBLE SCHOOL
JUNE 15 t . It
MONDAY T O FRIDAY EACH WEEK

Miss Lottie Dawson, daughter of
S e s s i o n s 9:30 a . m . t o 11:30 a . m . E a c h D a y
Mrs. Frank Graham of Ionia and
W.R.C.NEWS >
Charles Dawson of Lowell, became
An undenominational, fundamcnlul Bible School for all children
The Department of Michigan
the bride of David Hoffman, son of
and students of the community through high school age. We InWomen's Relief Corps hekJ a threeMr. and Mrs. Will Hoffman of Alto,
vite you to send your children and assure you that they will be
day convention last week in Grand
In a ceremony performed in Grand
Keith Himebaugh, Jr., arrived in
Rapids at the Pantlind Hotel. The
taught only the truths of God's precious Word, the Bible.
BRUCE WALTER
Rapids on Wednesday, June 3. The
Grand Rapids last Saturday by
Joseph Wilson Relief Corps of
This present war which was fostered and is being carried on by
Phone 16
Lowell
service was read by the Rev. Donplane
from
Washington,
D.
C.,
to
Lowell was represented by Past
ald Hoffman, cousin of the groom.
Bible-hating men ought to cause us to search our own hearts as
spend the summer with hia grandPresident Margaret Weaver, asMr. and Mrs. Freeman Hoffman
to how much place we are giving the Bible in our Uvea, and to
parenta,
Mr.
and
Mra.
C.
M.
Himeof Alto, sister of the bride and sistant guard; Past President Nina
baugh, and uncle, Harold Himedetermine that our children shall take advantage of every opChubb
and
Laura
Dawson,
DepartCOMING
EVENTS
" f O « CREAMING
USI CAKNATION
M UK"
brother of the groom, were the only
baugh and family, near Ada.
ment Aides; Paat President and
portunity to learn more of it and the gracious God who gave i t
attendants.
The bride was lovely in a white Chaplains Mrs. Lydla Chubb; and Kent County 4-H Fair at Lowell Among those to attend the Kent
present President, Minnie Hawk on August 26, 27 and 28.
County Association meeting of O.
crepe ensemble with while accesand Rosella Yelter, delegates.
E. fl. Past Matrons In Rockford on
sories. Mrs. Hoffman wore a green
The German Ladles' Aid will meet
and white crepe dress with brown REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS June 18 at the home of Mrs. Anna Wednesday were: Mesdames E.- H.
N. VERGENNES ST.
Roth, (H. E. Krum, Bert Purchase,
and white accessories.
Wlttenbach at 2:00 p. m.
Rosella Yelter, E. S. White, L. E.
After the wedding dinner the Harry O. Mohrmann, receiver of
(In Zlon Methodist Chfarch Bldg.)
couple left on a northern wedding the Nashville State bank, to Earl On Tuesday evening, June 16, the Johnson, R. G. Jefferies, S. B.
A. Thomas, part of SW Vi, section
trip.
Rebekah and I. O. O. F. of Island Avery, Mildred Brindle and Myrtle
Mr. «\nd Mrs. Hoffman have many 27.7-9, Vergennes townehip.
City Lodges will hold a Joint Sinclair.
to Matthew
friends in thla vicinity who extend n Fredericka Kaufleld
.
,.
.
.
memorial
m c m u j iai service
a c i v t u e In
i n the
m e I.
1. O.
u . O.
U . F.
i1.
Miss Gloria Pennock spent the
best wishes and congratulations.
fractional V bboH ^n ^6 77 10,
i n ' f!| E i h a 1 1 h o n o r i n ? t h e passing of three week-end in Kalamazoo with Mre.
[ownlZ *'
" H members during the p a T y e a r , Mrs. Loree Pennock and attended a mis| Miss Guide, Wm. Doyle to Wed
w m i n m ** r w i .
.
Aura Fitch, Edwin Bowman and cellaneous shower honoring Mrs.
1
j Dr. and Mrs. Andros Guide of ChTl.
T >,
The memorial Pennock at the home of Miss MarP , r t
w i 1 1
Another war job that Is allle
l
held immediately following garet Muir. Mrs. W. N. Pennock
I Chelsea, Mich., announce the en- m u T ™ . L . T " f '
with sensible farming practice is, t
gagement ot their d.ughter, Eunice t o w n , h | p
'C on
^ " e l ' i t h e builneu lesalon ot Rebekah and Mr. and Mra. D. B. Erb ol
clean out grain bins and avol.
Jane, to William Stowell Doyle of Lucile Barnett to William A. j Lodge. All members are urged to be Delton were in Kalamazoo Si nday
weevil Infestation before the 194
Lowell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boylon, lot 6 etc., block 27, Avery's present.
and Gloria returned home with
(By The Women's National
crop Is harvested.
them.
Doyle.
Emergency
Committee)
I The Martha Group of the MethoTransportation has become a
Miss Guide attended Mllwauicee
Mrs. Ardith Wlngeler Westie of
emergency. Great Lakes grain boat
Golden Rule No. 1
Downer and graduated from Hills- H. Marie Roth, administratlx. tojdiat Church will hold its regular Ionia, grandaughter of Mrs. Mary
Ooorge R. Lundberg and wife, lot [monthly meeting on Monday eveare to be restricted mostly to hau
dale College, where she was a mem5 etc., section 26, Vergennes town- ning, June 15, at 8 o'clock at the Wlngeler and Mr. and Mrs. A. Velsy A sound foundation for buoyant ing ore, central elevators are fu
ber of Chi Omega sorority. For the ship.
health
can
be
built
with
seven
orof Lowell, haa been named veledicpast two years, she has been a Maurice Watts and wife to Jos- home of Mra. Bernie Bedell with torlan of the 1942 graduating class dinary foods—Milk, seafood, fruit, and can't hold much of this year'
teacher in the Lowell elementary eph Baker and wife, part of NE >4, Mra. Melvln Lewla aa assistant from Central Michigan College at meat, eggs, greeni vegetables, bread crops.
with adequate vitamins I J it.
hoateas. There will be a patriotic
Those are factors cited by Ra
schools. Mr. Doyle is a graduate of section 26-7-10, Ada township,
Mrs. Westie has been
program in charge of Mrs. Carli M t Hutson, head of the Michigan Stat
Golden Role No. I
Duke University and a member of
an outstanding stu .ent during her
Freyermuth.
Delta Tau Delta 'raternlty.
far as you possibly can, see to College entomology department, a
CARD OF THANKS
entire college career and la offered it As
that every day you eat, at least reasons for taking better care c
Miss Guide and Mr. Doyle will be
I wish to thank the neighbors and There will be a regular meeting the congratulations of friends and two or more glasses of milk, so as grain this year and not losing an
married June 27 in the chapel of
friends, also the Cheerful Doers, of Cyclamen Chapter, No. 94, acquaintsnces ire this vicinity.
to get some Vitamin A, some of the of the crop to weevils. Farmer
the Women's League at Ann Arbor,
Rebekah Lodge, Eastern Star and O. E. S., this week Friday evening, Mrs. Mary Jane Theobald arrived B Vitamins, good proteins and likely will face difficulty In obtair
Mich.
Royal Neighbors for the many June 12. The Past k a t r o n s and in Lowell on Monday for a week's plenty of calcium.
lag fumlgantj, so the prevention i
These young people have many
Enriched bread or biscuits, or
beautiful cards and letters and Past Patrona will be gueats.
visit with her parents, Mr. and whole grain cereals, or whole wheat doubly better than the fumlgatln
friends and acquaintances itn the
lovely flowera sent me while at the
Mra Lawrence Rutherford. Her bread and enriched flour whenever cure.
community who extend their conhospital and at my daughter's home. The Perry Group of the Congre- husband will join her here on you use white flour for oooking p ir- "Clean out the grain bin corner |
gratuiationa and best wishes.
gational
Ladiea"
Aid
will
meet
for
I shall always remember them.
Thursday and they will leave for poses, so as to get B Vitamins and Wield the broom and burn the ru
p5
Mrs. Anna Tardley. noon luncheon at 1:00 p. m. Friday, the west coast on Saturday, via the minerals.
btoh," eays Hutson.
Review Club Entertains Forum
June 12, at the home oi Mrs. Carl
A tomato, an orange, a grapefruit | "Cover holes and scrub out
Streamliner.
The
Theobalds
have
Jamea. This is a potluck luncheon
or their Juices, so as to get plenity cleaned bin with hot water and
The Book Review Club enter,
and the members are to bring their been in NeW York for the past of Vitamin C.
tained the members of the Book
Use of red rosin building paper fo
own table service. Transportation four months with the exception of A big helping of green, leafy lining a bin is recommended to hel
Forum at Mrs. E. C. Foreman's on
vegetables
and
sometimes
yellow
a
trip
to
Tucson,
Arlaona
for
a
will be provided.
Tuesday evening, June 2, by read,
L
two weeks' stay and Mra. Theobald ones, raw or lightly cooked, so as keep the bin clean of Insects."
ing a Booth Tarklngton play, "The
to get more Vitamin C, more Vita- Principal "don't" stressed b '
spent
a
week
in
Burbank,
Calif,
Hooker
Chapter,
No.
73,
will
give
Trystlng Place."' Mra. Ann Roth dU
min A and minerals.
Hutson is not to put new grain in
the Mark degree In the Grahd Rftp with her alster and brother-in-law, Eggs, or lean meat or seafood, so bin with old grain. That Is one o.
rected the production and the seven
Ids Temple on Monday evening, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Martin.
a* to get more proteins, several B the easiest ways to promote th
ladies who took part were Mrs. W.
June 15, at 7:30.
W. Gumser, Mra. Dan Wlngeler,
Doughnuts special at Kroger's, vitamins and Iron.
An apple, a peach, a pear, or happy home life of the grain weevl
Mra. Lee Miller, Mra. R. D. Hahn,
10c a dozen, plain or sugared.
p5 other fruits In season, so as to get In Hutson's opinion.
Members, frlenda and all who
Mrs. Byrne McMahon, Mra. E. C.
added minerals and vitamins.
,
wiah to attend the Lowell Garden
Foreman and Mra. D. H. Oatley.
CARD OF THANKS
JUNIOR FARM BUREAU
Club
trip
to
the
beautiful
rose
garGolden
Role
No.
3
The ladles dressed In keeping with
den
of
Atty.
Thomas
Johnson
In
Then^ unless your doctor has you We desire to express to our kin
the parts they portrayed in the
Lake Odessa on June 16 Should call The welnle roast held by the on a special diet, eat anything else neighbors and' thoughtful friend
comedy. Light refreshments were
either Mrs. Arthur Schneider or Junior Farm Biireau Wednesday you like Including the necessary our heartfelt thanks for their man;
served.
Mrs. E. 3. White for reservations. evening, June 8, at Fallasburg .park fats. You will. In this way, be get- expressions of sympathy. The bea
Atty. Johnson has 1,000 rose bushes turned out very succesaful. Weather ting a dally nutritionally adequate tlful floral offerings were eapecl"
Miss Pauilnkas to Wed
diet
In his garden and it's really a won- conditiona were ideal and a fine
ly appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mulelkaltls of
derful sight. This trip Is open to time was had by all.
Frank Young.
Spain,
land
of
the
olive,
haa
a
Phone 156
Wa Deliver
Keene announce the approaching
anyone who would like to go.
p5
Mr. and Mra. Elvert Balro ,
scarcity of olive oil.
Thirty-eight
Mlcb'gan
Junior
marriage of their daughter, Lucy
Farm Bureau groups cooperated
Pauilnkas of Grand Rapids, to
BIRTHS
in Lie recent waste paper drive,
Rudy Bartels of Muskegon Heights,
raisdng a total of 11,500 to purson
of
Mr.
and
Mra.
iHerman
Bartels
REUNIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Smith of chase an ambulance for the AmeriAnnouncing
of Grand Rapids. The wedding will
K O W I
Sacramento, Calif., formerly of can Red Cross. The State Council
take
place
June
16.
Sweet School
Morse Lake, are the proud parents will present the money to the Rod
Miss Pauilnkas is a graduate of
Protect the comfort and
of a 7 lbs. baby girl, Marilyn Lee. Cross In July.
The twelfth annual reunion of Lowell high school, class of 1936, a
Congratulations to the parents, and The next meeting will be held
health of your family. Order
There's no magic In controlling Sweet school will be held in the graduate of Western Michigan Col.
also to the grandparents, Mr. and on Thursday evening, June 18 at
garden Insects by the process of South Lowell Church on Sunday, lege at Kalamazoo and for the past
next winter's coal supply now.
Mrs. Charles Smith of Grand Rap- the Vergennes Grange hall.
dusting. What the insects fall to June 28. 1942. Potluck dinner at two years has been teaching in pub.
Unde Sam can't transport
ids.
recognize is that the so-called dust noon, followed by program. Be sure lie schools.
Mr. Vlnlng is scheduled to speak
coal and army needs long.
contains calcium arsenate a n d to come. —Anna Layer Shannon, Her many friends extend best
at this meeting. Candidates will
For Prompt Listings
CARD OF THANKS
Call 193 or 16 today for your
that's a poison.
Sec'y.
5-3t wishes.
also be selected for the coming
C A L L 144
favorite brand ~of 00al.
Victory gardeners can use the
I wish to express my sincere election of offficers at this meeting.
CARD OF THANKS
suggestion of C. B. Dibble, extenthanks to all who sent flowers and The committees for this meeting
Shower Honorp Miss Guide
sion specialist in Insect control, Our heartfelt thanks to all who
cards during my recent Illness. will be as follows: Entertainment,
Michigan State College. Except extended comforting sympathy and Miss Margaret Allen, Mrs. Ray
Many long hours were shortened by Edith Farrell and Helen Farrell;
BRUCE WALTER
when leafy portions are to be eaten help In our recent sorrow. For the Borgerson and Mrs. Ray Avery en.
them. Your kindness will never be refreshments. Royal Clark, Janet
LOWELL. MICH.
by humans, he recommends use of a beautiful service, floral offerings, tertained last Saturday afternoon at
forgotten.
Fritz, Wesley Chaffee and Jean
"cuke dust" for leaf eating Insects and other kindnesses, we are deeply the Avery's Murray Lake cottage
c5
Mrs. Charles Stahl. Franks.
including flea beetles.
with a china shower honoring Misa
grateful.
Oren Ford, Pub'y Chm.
The dust should be made up of
Mrs. Mary Lane and Children. Eunice Guide, a teacher in the local
one part of calcium arsenate and 19
sdhool, who will become the bride
Mrs. Katie M. Lane.
parte of gypsum. Three or four p5
of William Doyle this mouth.
Vivian and Victor Lane.
S T R A I N J D ,
LOWELL
applications at three or four-day
The afternon was spent making
Intervals usually develop sufficient Cuba will Increase the pensions a scrapbook for the honor guest. An
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, / U N B I1-1S
control over the insect pests.
enjoyable time was had by all presof many government employes.
Despite a wartime boom in the
"This poison, dust should not be
ent and Mlas Guide received some
button business and a trebling in
used on beets, lettuce or spinach or
lovely gifts.
the price of mussel shell, extension
any crop which Is to be used for KlSt tMM SdtEROfF HIS FACE'
of Michigan's clammmg season this
Celebrate 26th Anniversary
salads or greens for the table,"
summer Is unlikely, the oonservaDibble warns gardeners. "N 0 r
tion department's f«sh division deMr. and Mrs. Bert L Charles
should the dust be used on beans,
clares.
were pleasantly surprised on Thursfor the poison is apt to kill the bean
day evening at the home of Mr. and
A federal order halting the proplants. For beans and the green
duction of zippers Is reviving the
Mrs. Mert Sinclair, where they
crops the protection can consist of
"pearl" button's popularity, but all
were to be dinner guests, when 16
dusts or sprays of pyrethrum or
conservation department reports
guests arrived with potluck dinner
rotenone."
from the field to date indicate that
to help them celebrate their 25th
Naming the calcium arsenate
in Michigan streams the mussels or
wedding anniversary, which octreatment as cuke dust follows its
clams from whose shells the butcurred on Friday. All enjoyed a
development years ago as a specific
tons are made have failed to regood time and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
treatment to protect cucumber and
spond to the situation by increasing
received a gift of silver.
melon plants from the ravages of
in numbers.
cucumber beetles.
Goofns Club Meets
In its peak year of 1929, clamming
Don't count on fall and wlntor transportation being available to
The dusting Job can be done by
in Mlchigen employed 2,500 persons,
The Goofus Club was entertained
meet civilian needs a s in the p a s t This Is war; and movtng-np
shaking a little of the dust onto
produced $500,000 worth of shells.
last Wednesday for a 1:30 luncheon
war supplies comes f i r s t To avoid having less cos! than you
garden plant leaves through a small
NEWS
and
As
much
as
(2,900
'worth
of
pearls
at the lovely new home of Mr. and
need to keep your family or tenants wann, and free from winpiece of burlap sacking.
and Imperfect pearls called slugs
SHORTS
ter llh talrr Uncle Sam's advice and order yonr entire coal
m S M I H G S BONDS CSTAMK Mrs. Gus Wlngeler in Hastings.
also
have
been
produced
In
a
single
Euchre was played during the afterIn South Africa asbestos has been
supply from us TODAY!
season.
The
stock
of
mussels.has
U. S. Tnatury Dipartmtni noon and prizes were awarded to
placed under strict priority control.
been
so
depleted
by
pollution,
conMrs. Wilson Washburn. Mrs. Mert
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JUNE 14-15
struction of dams, and use of clamSinclair, Mrs. Vern Ashley and Mrs.
ANN
SHERIDAN
• ROBT. CUMMINGS • RONALD REAGAN • BETTY FIELD ming tools now forbiddsa that Inj Eugene Carr. All departed and exterest In clamming in recent •
WARNER BROS!
pressed their thanks for a very ensons hn* bemi. slight. In 1940 only 37
Ijoyable time.
took out licenses for the season
which Is now restricted to the
Birthday Picnic Party
month of July. Last year the numA birthday picnic party was held
"
ber dropped to 21.
at Bertha Brock Park last Thursday night in honor of Kenneth
Brazil estimates it has 13.000,000,Pletcher of Ionia and Charlie Huyck
000 palms that would supply 300,
od 0r
LOWELL, MICHIGAN
of Carson City. Others present were
000,000 tons of babassu nut kernels
Mrs. Pletcher, Mrs. Huyck and Mr.
In addition to large amounts of
AM
Pen 1-eiM. No ton
CARTOON — NEWS
and Mrs. Jack Thome of Lowell. A
charcoal, methyl alcohol, aostlc
pleasant time was enjoyed by all.
acid and tar.

DOZ

Lowell Lumber
& Supply

2 large boxes 43c

FRUITS^VECETABLES

LEMONS 300 size doz. 29c
NEW TEXAS ONIONS 2 lbs. 9c
GREEN BEANS
lb. 10c
CALIF. CARROTS 2 bun. 13c

LOWELL GOSPEL HALL

Nutrition

Clean Grain Bin
Aids War Effor

Three Golden Rules

VEAL STEW

lb. 18c

Veal Shoulder Roast
Loin Veal Chops
Fresh Ground Beef
Pork Chops end cuts
Beef Ribs
Beef Chuck Roast

lb. 27c
lb. 35c
lb. 28c
lb. 35c
lb. 20e
lb. 28c

BEEF POT ROAST lb. 26g

Weaver's
Food Market

PREPAREDNESS
PAYS . . Buy Next
Winter'i Coal

Dusting Reduces
Garden Insects

A Complete Real Estate Service
Rentals
Sales
Property Management

H.

F. P. MacFARLANE CO.

Clamming Business
In Marked Decline

J.

RITTENGER

mm

STOCK YOUR
COAL NOW!

Phone 34
or 152

DANCE

' ( W

Every Wednesday and Friday

At Riverview Inn
M m c by BOLLOCK'S ORCHESTRA

•i* avail too 9<> *

C. H. RUNCIMAN

